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Slooter, Once Prisoner
Of Nazis, Arrives Home
It took Pfc. Jack Slooter, 19,
three month* in a German prison-
er-of-war camp to lose about 30
pounds, but It took him only a
month to get it back that is, all
but five pounds, and with his
mother's home cooking he 11 prob-
ably have that back before a week
of his 66-day furlough runs out.
He arrived home early Wednq*
day.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. E1
P. Slooter. 206 West 11th S
.lack was taken prisoner J.
in France when the German* *ur-
rounded the only section of a
town which some advanced Yanks
were holding. In the sudden flank-
ing movement which opened near
the clone of the day the Geonana
surrounded the town and Slooter
was taken prisoner at about 8 pm.
With handa nigh he and his bud-
dies were marched two rdlles back
to the lines to a small town where
they were searched. Then they
were marched for six hours
farther lack and crossed the
Rhine and stopped at another
camp where they were (juestioned
He was transferred by tram to




400 Rural Patrons Will




More than 400 patrons o( the the postmaster explained,
local post office will lie changed A* part of the change-over of
from rural routes to city delivery rural routes, residents on Park
and 130 more will find themselves ; road along the south shore of the
on a different rural route after lake from the Graafsehap road to
this month. Postmaster Harry Central park, including Lugers
Myron I>e Jonge. route 6, Hoi- Kramer said today. road and Myrtle Ave. will be on
land, local meat wholesaler, was The move was planned to relieve i-oute 6 after June 1 rather than , three others of t hi* area have been
in the clear today of any charges I ov^rdened rural routes 1. 4 and route 1 as at present. Mail serv ice ! iterated from German prison
, .o' ). The extended city delivery in- should he stepped up one hour. | ... ..... __ __ Mt„.
connected with the sei/i re jvolves the heavily settled areas of Patrons living on the west end|l_j'J_J. __
quarters of beef from a truck in , JWchwood, Cakwood (also known of 16th St. from Ottawa Ave. to
New Buffalo' last Friday, but OPAlas Duntons). that part of Montel- the end will be transferred from
Two more* Holland men and
ed here from various sources.
Lt Russell
Marine Is Killed After
41 Days on Okinawa
a!
Marine Corp. John Henry Spruit,
20, was killed on Okinawa May 11
after being in action there 41 days,
or since April T, according to a
telegram signed by General Vande
Grift received Monday by hia par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spruit,
340 West 13th St.
Corp. Spruit who left for over-
seas duty in December, 1943, went
first to New Caledonia. Later he
Irving V riding, iw*nt to the Solomons and last
July participated in the battle on- - - , "" ' "u wananiiiu """i .nio. wh0 WRs taken nn-' oi  
officials in Grand Rapids said they jk. Park lying within the area from route 6 to route 1. Here deliver) sonpr Mj[rch 18 wh|1# on hii iC.uam. His last letter was receiv-
Pfc. Jack Slooter
Slooter said he saw only one act
of brutality on the part of the Ger-
mans toward an Amenean. "A fel-
were investigating other phases of
the case. ̂
De Jonge today explained that
Melvin Weddige, the truck driver,
arrived at the De Jonge place Fri-
day for the beeves. The truck was
clean and well covered with can-
vas and papers, he said, and lie
IHth to 24th Sts. and Ottawa to time will vary hut little.
Plasman Aves , 32nd St. from US- 1 The Beechwood road from US- 13th mission, wrote In a form card I M*y '4.
^,:ar..jo^co^Avcf; J1 j.° i H- ^e’thl *2 d^o^sp^l
coin Ave. from 32nd St. north to; known as Howard Ave. and the
24th St
Williams. Park road, who received
also sections of Michi- numt>ers w ill run from 100 to 1.000 .««,i tv,,
vv. A,,., .nH 1 foil.. ....... . ....... (he message this morning aaid thegan Ave , Washington Ave. »nd
Central Ave near 32nd St.
following the city plan of odd
numbers on the north side of the
Patrons involved in the change road and even numbers on the
wax not aware tljat such iranx- be notified as to their atreet south side ((Un Mnl
portation in unrefngei ated trucks and number by the poat office. Patrons on the cross streets hav - , pf(. Jam‘
1 last she knew he had been in Sta-
lag Lull 1 at Barth on the Baltic
sea The card was signed in his
was a----- violation a*' many small Kryoer .aid They will b. requir- ins mail boxes on Howard A»e WW
markets .so operated It whs a cd to place the new number on the will l.e assigned numbers on then wr„,en Mav « from a hoapilal in-
Hvextock truck, he sa.d ; bouse and the mail box. ,»a,.,c„lar street but they should |()rmr(1 lm parents. Mr and Mrs.
He declared that he gave thej The new service w ill he curb de- use the term North Side or the mi- eioMijnk rou,P fi ,hat he
driver a legitimate invoice quot- 1 b' cry by automobile with one trip 'mIsNS with the street name as 1)ad |H,pn Thc firit thp
mg correct prices with the under-
standing that the money and red
low was fixing up a bunk on which 1X)inU uould ,)P KpPn h.m Mon-
tn sleep and he broke a board. The , d Tho nM.aI h(- asM-rted. wasI m l n rd d 1/4 n t 1 l L rv iKut an/1 .. .
a week and finally after another hit him over the shoulder
tram trip ended up at Stalag 11-R "We were liberated on Monday. | ̂ d 'nol'^inio’.d^'’ I roiii' anothei
which was about 7o miles smith- April 16." Slooter explained. ' I he
east of Bi'emen. 1 Jerries had started pulling out the
"Food rations for us became less ! Wednesday before. "We were left
'V'hil7d r'T ror4w ^ h"111" a"'! o( or ,'<'nucs m i ir":;, wn.7k wLn" fcr«iv."established Jerry Por of 235 West the nt>
12th St will serve the route. I'S-31 from Madison Ave north
The overall result of the change will be known as River Ave North
a prisoner-of-war post card dated
Fob 18 Genzmk wrote he expects
to come home soon.
enlisted in the marine corps Nov.
16, 1942, at Detroit and received
his boot training at San Diego,
Calif. He was iiorn in Holland
June 29, 1924, and attended Hol-
land schools. Before enlisting he
was employed at Campbell-W'yant-
Cannon foundry in Muskegon.
His father is a veteran of World
war I, having been stationed on
Hawaii. Surviving liesides the par-
ents are four sisters, Mrs. John
Timmerman. Phyllis and Joyce,
twins, and Janet, and two broth-
ers. Walter and Vernon.
CORP. DR RIDDER KILLED
Corp. Rotiert F. De Ridder, 20,
taken directlj from his cooler be from one to two hours ear- and all mail should l>e so marked s , Roi^rt l Mulder 22 Grand 1 formerly of Holland, a paratrooper
her delivery on routes 1. 4 and 5 To differentiate, all patrons m the Haven who hM :)Cen a German iwho was reported missing over
truck a> the driver wax quoted as
saying in N-w Buffalo The driver.,. .. » - ,,, . , De Jonge said, reported he was
and less as the Americans and .lone for a couple of days and we uk, (hp m<M, Muskogon
Krilish advanced. Slooter said, broke into the warehouses which • Weddige u )S ha t.-d m New
i-xplainin* that he tel about 3(1 «we prrlly well .KKtked wilh food i „ f( ^ b Insp„,or Will, am W.
pound, due to a diet of coffee and , ,„d we sure had a least. On Mon- thp burPau 0f mar.
a little bread m the morning and day Bnti»h tank, rolled up and , and enforwmpm of ,hp
Michigan department of agricult-
ure He has no connection with,, .in'.., . .. , , < )PA. The driver pleaded guilty to
He was in a ramp with Rils- uderable aetipn in trance before v0 c|) ing m and |
ish and American he was taken pr«oner. II,, par- for ,,.a John Dr Bly. long-time retident
|>i laoners. lie said me Rd«.ati, ent. did no know he ivas a pi;,,- | llou, a ljcpw, ;ir,d $IW a„d ot „0||and rplurnpd home Mon.'of Western Machine Tool work.1 Two .old, er, of Allegan county
d.cd at a rale of about seven a oner until they received a letter; , lra„s,K,rl,ns pen-shable ! a , , " , , !  ,, ™ , ’also have been liberated, accord-
day duo to starvation but that the from him April 12 He was report- ! ̂ a( llnd,,r un<an,,ar\ ronditions |d y n:Kh " Pr np ,0 th "n° wa,kfKl °ff 'b^11" boro
in tho evening and soup at noon, wo were mighty happy "
The soup was generally barley, He was inducted into the armv
l>oa or sauerkraut. in November, 1943, and saw ron-
m c us- sider c o F ore |wo
> m. Polish. English and j o prisoner. His par- j for'
which have boon cut down, and nty having River Avo. numhors
two hours earlier service for Ihe should use the term South with
Beechwood and Oakwood areas, their address after Juno i.




prisoner since Aug. 6, 1944, has
been litierated according lo a Red
(Voss telegram received Saturday
afternoon by his wife, the former
Helen Louise Kiest, who it a
teacher m North Muskegon
schools. His mother, Mrs. Della
Mulder, resides at 13 South Eighth
St , Grand Haven. Mulder was
captured in a flight over Hamburg. 1
He had gone overseas in June
1944, and has been In the service
Germany about two months ago,
was reported killed in a telegram
Carp, John Hanry
received on Tuesday by his ptr*
ents, Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Dt
Ridder, 1215 Salem Av«., Grand
Rapids.
Corp. De Ridder, a parati
formerly w** known here
O'Connor. He was related
Robert De Ridder. 20, of Holland,
who died of wounds in Italy Sept <
30, 1944.
Eighty-four striking employes ' two years
ng to official reports from Wash-
Joseph B. Hadden
Is Taken by Death
Joseph B. Hadden, 78, 314 Pine
Ave., died this morning at the
Brouwer Convalescent home In
Plainwell where he had been con-
fined the past two months. He
had been in ill health for some
Ot-
\m erica ns were kept from starv- ed missing Feb. 6, 1943 He was ThP mi(k 0A'n(.r was notified in H',wa,,an isl*n(1* ,0 become an iw„ weeks ago remained awav ington. They include Pfc. Dale E.
ug ip^u.se of Red ( ross goods i serving with the 79th division of (-dl(.ago an(j |Urn notified mstrument mechanic under civil Irom work today following a meet- Treece. son of Mrs Daisy Treece,~ h.» 7,h ry *r "h,'n l> Jango. t^h. 1V Jong* mh) he i^rvta. wav suddenly halted a, ing rf Loral 141k. Internalinnal ! >'™te 1. Hamilton, and Pfc. Ed-
r , Toiddn f h,;', wen l ,0 New Buffalo and .sold the Mare Ulond Cal large navy base Assonanon of Mach, nisi, , AKl.i mood F. Honeyaelt, ,on of Alvah time. Born July 30, 1866 in
International Red' CrowT i ^ ^ >« " 1 * »» ««• V"! ?'W *>" , ^ T Z u“ V" '"V'J'’' Z______ _____ _ _ __ iiad s|)ent considerable nine get- , , rtil , f __ __ __ which brought together union h01" morf local mfn m,- nnd Mrs. Lewis Hadden. For
’ting the quarters into refngera- , , , f *^lti i memliers of Hart and Cooley Co, liberated from German prison
t on, a story from Benton Harbor (i v , fiw1 1h . 3^ Spring Air Co, Chns-Craft Corp l('aJ11Ra' affording to news receiv-ed and Western Tool, plus some Cl!,^ by rolat.ves here. ^
Fennville Man
Killed in Austria
Fennville, May 24 (Special) -
Mrs. James F. Dickinson I'e-
Body of Second
Victim Is Found
y ' , ‘T a? l u IO •‘d hv e i * er .
I)e Jonge apiH'ared a. the OPA laC,0VVa,n0 ,r°Ug uPnW^ !i representatives I Second Lt. Donald n. i*r
Srx¥ S : S"
placed against him
Stamm Is Now Confined
The body of Donald K Atwood.
ceived word Tuesday morning that RiVer , J11" Wh° In CrunA RanLlt Hn.nUal
her husband. Lt. Dickinson. 22.\dnfWn^ la5t- APnl 14 at Pier , In brand Kapids Hospital
was killed in action in Austria on Cove, was discovered Wednesday' Sheriffs officers who have lieen
May 4. while doing reconnaissance afternoon buried in about two working on the case involving the
Zg. men IveT^me ̂ -ern Too, „nke had e ^
a,.,e, and ̂ ,hiy ,nv.„d, for hfe 'nr.y f^Mou.-
classification program remains an , lH,rK dated April 30 received Mon
important part. da-v b>' h* l^^nts, Mr. and Mrs
He said labor wants the rights f ^aard. 261 Ewt 18lR 8t.
trip to Ihe we, l ro»,t w», aboard "I '!"• returned veteran reeogniwd i > h'^a’d
A «nenaI oaw tram uhioh r-ar„r,H and th"» employes of the four local . pCU!' '.I
if they are stricken by malaria.
Leaving Holland a waekiago
Krjiai'a. he said he traveled ndbrlj
7,000 miles on the round trip. The
work in a tank droision wR7c^n M J , 'heft and smash-up of Leo Meyer s « *penal navy tram which carried ? J” 'T: ' ^ 'l ‘V ‘h, '^n m S,al“K HI near the Polish
Patton's ;ird army, Lt Dickinson | f"' °f nPnr ,hp "a,Pr lmr °f far Sunday morning m which Cor- 1 «bout 1..300 navy personnel includ- ̂  nd nnKmg border until January when he was
194'» and went I-akf Michigan 100 yards south o, ne||UR , ^‘asev i Stamm. 24. route 4. 1 inK and U acs. No food "as • .  , transferred to 7A at Moosberg.
•• • ------ -------- ------- - - .. ........ .. ..... ... served on the train and «tnn« u.>,p ,Jnion a 'f- |)arPnt5 r<>crnt\y received his
is,** ,njurod' «"* ,od^ ,hr h.d noqr k";". .Stamm was much more seriously maap aI 'ar'ous Cl,lp® ,or meals ulc con,„r,,„ rinh, Air Medal and an Oak Leaf clus
route 'he 1.300 converging on the eating ,n k n ,1IS srnmr"> ngnts
places ' anfi a rai5'
De Bly said he met several per- m ,hp ntfant.me at Western Ma
a rmv
entered service in
overseas m March. If44 He hadjihe boathouse at Felt's estate in
trained prevously at Camp Polk. 1 Laketown township
La. and Ft Knox, kv. His Iasi CoAst guards dug up (he body 1 injured in the accident on
letter, w ritten Mav 3. mentioned a I which was discovered b\ a hand 4 than was at first supposed,
change m his work ; sticking out of the ground Dt Stamm was taken to Blodgett
Surviving besides the wife are i Paul de Kruif who resides in hospital Wednesday, morning for ! V)ns who were interested in Hoi-
tvvo childivn. Mern-Jjm. 2. and (Laketown township near the lake, treatment of three dislocated ver- land and Tulip Time."
Donald James, six months the notified the coast guard . tehrae in his neck, officers learned. ’ r"i° >'oun8 women, registrars f. m rrnr.H Ryni.c T.|lpt
parents. Mr. and Mrs Donald The body, in a had state of de- and will probably remain there,*01" *be navy, told De Rlv. vvhon.a ...... n,\L-, j _____ r,
Dickinson, a brother Charles composition, was i d e n i i f i e d • five or six weeks
Leonard a sus'er Diane, and a through clothing The youth's mo- ! Since Stamm seemed dazed Sun-
grandmother. Mrs. Vera Otllem of ther. Mrs. Carl Atwood, was call- day and Monday when officers at-
Nashville, Tenn.
« d , „;P n7,h;;L kLm" 7drfmomM May 2^ Self ridge field
chine Tool.
Meanyvhtle, the local union i<
awaiting the outcome of an ALL
Brother of Local Man
Is Drowned in North
Two members of a fishing tug
were drowned and a third saved




300 Cars in Day
Holland police tested brakes and
other equipment of about 300 cars
Saturday with the result that five
summonses for defective brakes,
seven for no operator s license on
person, three violation tickets for
defective brakes and 13 violation
tickets for defective equipment
were issued.
Ernest Diekema, route 2, who
received a summons for defective
brakes, had the record for the sea-
son with 240 feet.
1 The ordinary test is for cars to
stop within 30 feet at a speed of
20 miles an hour. A summons dif-
fers from a violation ticket in that
the Van Zantwick and Ayers
Funeral home.
Kule was born in Czechoslova-
kia Feb. 16. 1883. He had been
under the care of a physician for
some time.
Man Fined for Failure
To Report Accident
John Easing, 65, roqte 2, Hud-
somlllf*. Tuesday paid fine and
costs of $14.15 in municipal court
upon his arraignment on a charge
of failure to report an accident.
The charge grew out of an acci-
dent May 16 involving Essing'*
car and a bicycle driven by Ran-
dall Kool, 10, route 2, near th*
youth’s home. The boy was knock-
ed from his bicycle semi-conscious
and Essing and two other* took
him to hi* home. ,
oth£* P**'1*1* finM I" municipal
court Tuesday were Richard
Scheerhorn. 20, 170 West Ninth
St., $5 on a horn blowing chars*,
Stephen Boneburg, 41, 214 West
Ninth St., $5 on a speeding
and Georg* rout*
in municipal court and the latter
requires repair of the equipment.
Woman of West Olive
It Claimed by Death
Mrs. Jennie Van Slooten, 74.
died early on Tuesday at her
home on route 1, West Olive.
Funeral service* will he held Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. in the Nibbelink-
Notier chapel with Rev. John Van-
derbeek of Ebenezer Reformed
church officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Survivors include four sons.
John, of Hemlock, Frank, Chris
and Martin, all of West Olive; five
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Schoon-
macher of Gibson. Mr*. 0*car
Winters of Howard City, Mrs. Les-
ter Veldheer of Olive Center, Mrs.
George Hemmeke and Mrs. John
Hemmeke of West. Olive; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Margaret De Haan of
East Holland and Mrs. Lavina
SchaSp of California; a brother,
John C. Drost of Holland; 36
ndchildren and seven great
I'd from her summer home at tempted to question him. they said
P.er Cove where she remained i they would delay questioning until
s, nee the tragedy whirh also cast j his condition permuted,
the life of Atwoods cousin. Corp. | Meyer s car was taken from his
Charles Krull. 23. Oak Park. 111. service station near Waukazoo
whose body was recovered May 3 about 1 am. Sunday and was
Atwood s father spent week-ends i found smashed less than a halfhere j hour later with Stamm lying in
,  . .. , | The body was taken to the the road Stamm, treated in Hol-
'jas ‘°wn on o a sand ar >> * Dvkstra funeral home and will land hospital, said the car had hit
oUwnile gale and swamped off ̂  .,h:pped In cilicag0 where him.
Grand Marais in Lake Superior dmjbU, funerfll .sprvicp, wlM bf.
Those drowned were James hplf| Krul| }. ̂  v,fl5 b hold !
MacDonald .->4, parf-owner of the hprp (lptll thr second ̂  ua,
tug. and Anthony Tomivish. 42. ; rec0VPred
(,rand Marais | Atwood's bodv was found about
The third member. Beverly ei ht miW north of thp #CPnP
Bugg 3o. Grand Marais, was saved or )ho drowm Krui,-, 1)ody was
vvhen he grasped a l.fe-lme uass- found noar ^ aboul' (our
ed lo the floundering fug from miles nor(h o( PlPr Cove.
tescue boats. I
•Steve Tornovish, route 1. Hol-
land. a brother of one of the vie- 1
'mis left on Wednesday for Grand
Marais after receiving a message
•'f the drowning. He was told that
ms brother slipped from his life
lacket ax he wax being rescued.)
Dies of Heart Attack
While Riding in Car
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special)
- Frank Kule, 62. route 2. died
suddenly of a heart attack about
10:45 this morning. He was riding
in a car driven by his daughter,
Mrs. Violet Batka, and as they ap-
proached the intersection of Third
and Washington Sts., from the
.-outh, Mr. Kule slumped over
onto his daughter's shoulder and
died, instantly.
Justice George G. Hoffer who
was cal.led to act as coroner pro-
nounced death due to a heart at-
tack. The body was removed to
time some years hack and up on- and ,,1', 1 ,1”da-v meo mg here N, Cornelius Marcus, who now
were arranged last week
Second Lt Robert J Marcus, 27,
well known in Holland whea* I}*’
'tarred in athletics in Holland
High and Hope college, has been
liberated Irom a German prison
to war depart-
ment and Red Cross messages re-
etved by Ins parents, Mr and
James B. Tamminga
Pfc. James B. Tamminga, 20,
who was wounded in action on Lu-
zon early this month, is hospital
joyed the beauty and thr flowers
very much.' They were from
Brooklyn.
A commanding officer of a naval
ship, who chanced to be in the of-
fice, told De Bly that he had spent
his honeymoon in Holland and that
he and his wife hoped to pa> an-
other visit to Holland alter the
war.
Zeeland Lions Club Names
Kemme New President
Zeeland, Mav 24 At a rreen'
election the Zeeland Lions duh
elected Dr Gerrit J Kemme as
president; Jacob Gecrlings second
president. Other new officers
chosen include Cornelius Kar-
sten. first vice-president. Jac-
ob Geerlmgf, second vice-pres-
ident: Nelson Van Koevenng.
third vice - president Kenneth
J. Folkertsma. secretary. Al-
bert Deipenhorst. treasurer. John
Van Eden, tail twister, Louis Man
nes. lion tamer; Hilmer Dickman
and John Ozinga. director*
Th, Holland dHouaUon of *""»• Jok'S
bargaining committee and ste-
wards of Western Tool other ci-
ties ex{)ect to send a similar num-
ber of delegates
John Potgieter, Bauer,
Is Buried at Allendale
Allendale. Mav 24 'Spec. ah
Funeral .service}, were held W.-d-
nesday afternoon from the Ch
lan Reformed church for John I’o
many years he was employed at
the Weal Michigan Furniture Co.,
and more recently was an automo-
bile salesman. His wife died Jan.
16. 1944.
Survivors Include two daugh-
ters, Mr*. C. L. HukiU of Fenn-
ville and Mr*. Walter Sterns of
Whitehall, and a grandson, Robert
H. Hukill of Fennville.
Funeral aervices will be held on
Saturday at 2 pni. in the Dyk-
stra chapel, with Rev. Marlon- de
Velder of Hope church officiating.
Burial will he in Hillside ceme-
ler>. Plainwell. Friend* may call
at the chapel Friday from 2 to 4
iand from 7 to 9 pm.
Tower Clock Is
Running Again
Holland's 'Tower Clock Gazers'
were content today.
The clock at River Ave and
Eighth St. was running on time
again after a period of starts and received word of his death March
stops which came with a change in 26.
the ownership of the Tower j Relatives are requested to meetbuilding. In 'he church basement before the
Responsible for the operation of services.
Ihe clock is the police department
vl
,i$il
Jam^s J. Lyons, 84, died Sun-
day in the home of his daughter j
and aon-»n-law, Mr. and Mra. Lew-
is Whitefleet. 63 West J9th St,
after being confined to his bed for
30 months.
He was bom Feb. 22, 1801, In
Chicago and came here when he
was seven year* old. He lived in 3
and around Holland nearly all his
life.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mr*. Whitefleet and Mm. Harry
Kenyon of Grand Rapids; two sons
William of Hastings and Ray of
Middleville; 15 grandchildren and
20 great grandchildren; and a
brother, Charles Lyons of Grand
Haven.
— W— . ,
Niviion Memorial Rkti
WM B« Hold Thuraday -
Memorial service* for Oorp.
Earl A. Ntvlaon. 22. 253 East 10th
St., who was killed in action in
Germany March 17, will be held
Thuraday at 7:45 pin. in Sixth
Reformed Church with Rev. Lam-
bert Olgera taking charge and
Rev John Vanderbeek assisting.
N Bason's two brothers, Seaman
1 C Charles and Seaman 2/C
Donald, are in the Pacific area
and will not he able to come home.
Oorp. Niviaon who had been
overseas just two weeks when he
was killed also is survived by hi*
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivi-
son. and two sisters, Shirley and
Arlene, both at home. The family
taken prisoner May 8. 1944, He
also was at Stalag III, a large
camp for airmen unt.l January. Thji ̂  d aflPr com ! 7M|ftn J Uan . j
While at Hope, he wasall-MIAA mon ^unclU aV|(. wnprovement» , f.ee,and Wan Keelected
guard in basketball for three
y a rs and all-MlAA fullback in
football for one year.
Pfc Herbert Jay Kammeraad
22. has been liberated from a
German pnson camp and is on hi*
way home, according to a war de-
partment telegram received Mon-
gteter, Sr. 71 of Bauer ui,., d . d T.y by his parent*. Mr. and Mr*
early Mondav morn. ng Bur.. «! u , Herman Kammeraad. 320 West
in Allendale cemetery 2<>'h St. Kammeraad, an infantry-
Survivors are the w d.*|v >u,.,n- ,nan- wa-' f'r*t reported missing
na; MX daughter. Mi, .lenn.e n France Sept. 6 He entered ser-
Van.Farowc. Mr> A.l.e,- B Wai- «• 1943. and wen. over-
cot t. Mrs George Walcott. Wr> ^as ,n Eng. and m June 1944. He
Jaseph Brinks. M» John Ro.ffers (rom Hol,and HlKh
and Mrs. J.in Mnldn. > x >on-
committee looked into the prob-
lem.
John, David. Ileiirv. Ste|)h<-n Ad-
rian and Herman 25 grandchil-
dren; one great grandchild and a
brother. Alber’.
War Dead for Holland
Area Now Reaches 85
Approximately 85 name* will be
listed under war dead for World
war II on the Memorial day pro-
gram. A. C. Joldersma, w'ho will
preside at ceremonies in Pilgrim
Home cemetery May 30, said to-
day.
In compiling the list of dead
irom Sentinel file*, the committee
ized for shrapnel wounds on thej has attempted to include those
left side of his face, his chest, | persons w4io reside in Holland
left arm and shoulder, according city or on Holland rural route*,
to word received by his parents, | son* and husbands of local resi-
Mr. and Mrs. William Tamminga, i dents, those men who are regard-
route 4 fed as Holland residents although
He entered service June 24, they may be listed under outside
1943, and trained at Camp Wolt- selective service boards, and those
era, Tex., and Fort Ord, Cal., be- buried here,
fore going oversea*. He has two! In an attempt to make the Hat
brothers in the service, Sgt. Wil- j as correct as possible, Joldersma
lard, 23, is with the 8th air force ! i* asking for additions or cor-




Sheriff. William M. Boeve of
Grand aven said today he will
petition probate court in the Case
of four 15-year-oM youths of Hol-
land township who admitted the
theft of some 25 chickens from
various farms in the space of leu
than a month from the latter part
of April to the middle of May.
Sheriff deputies teamed that the
youths had disposed of the chick-
ens ind had split theAnoney.
WThe list includes:
Georgs Stegenga, James H. Sul-
livan, Harley Mulder. Paul Hena-
gin. John' T. .Van Til. Je*s Nicol.
Henry Wjehrmeyer. Richard Ovyr-
kamp, George Bruursema, Steve
Fuller, Herbert E. Chapman. Wal-
lace Riemerama, JSlmer Driesenga.
John Haringsma, Ray Boot,
Robert Michmershuizen, John H.
Wise, Arthur J. Alverpon, Robert
L. John, Herman Nyhoff, Donald
Klinge, C. Gordon Barry, Marvin
L. Bakker, Emil Brown.
John H. Bale, Ltrov Ellerbroek,
Anthony Jay Ter Haar, Henry
Vas. Albert Rronkhorst. Marvin
school in 1940
Pfc Gerald .Yollmk of Borculo
who was takon a prisoner Jan. 20
n France was returned to mili-
tary control April 29. a cording
to a government telegram receiv-
ed Saturday by hn father, Ix>uis
Vollink. Another telegram today
stated he ;< being returned to
the United Slate* in the near fu-
ture. Vollink was with an anti-
tank division with the infantry
and had been oversea* a year.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Walz. 272 i
Head of Mission Group
Appointed by Chief Jacob Van ; > IT
Hoff Sgt Jerry Vanderbeek .* <11 -  0. ̂
rectly in charge of the clock. His * * # HnllanH at a ,•
duty will lie to climb into the low- , .. meeting Tuesday
-r .hr- time, a vv-k to ».nd the F,rSt Re,0m’'d
mechanism which, incidentally, is T ,, »,11,1„r.  ,
« hen eenpared » „h the l ^
TUaCu,l,anoMhe Time .aid v" H;
he I. Willms ... uind the clock, but SPITP,ar Im" '
,acncuZ' g land' U^um- and
However he ha, l«n "olficially | "I.’™11' Z,'<'land’ a,s,!,ant lr«‘-
wT,0"" ' annua* thtasion f«t
ve.led in a po«.a! wnl lo Ihe "Of. 7° ‘n, La'' rcn« St' P»rk'n
ftcial Clock Winder” of the Hoh ̂ ;la"d "" .‘um™r "m ™d''
land police department The Oar- llonaf!mee„„c,
er* said in part. Ue sincerely ami The syndicate
Terpstra, John P Eisenberger. j West 16th St., received word
Milton J. Vet berg Henry Bo.sch.
Elmer De Young. Paul Fairbanks.
Fred W. Punliase. Bernard J
Gokey. Robert I)e Ridder. Herl>ert
Thursday night through the Red
Cross that their *on, T/Sgt. Wal-
ter S. Burke, aerial engineer and
gunner who was taken prisoner
E. Harrington. Homer Eugene Ter. in Germany April 8, 1944, has been
Cate. John Townsend Avers. Har-
old Smeenge, Edward Ogden De
Free.
Benjamin Keen. Charles N
Dykema, Gordon D Welters. Wal-
ter M. Wert. Theodore Ted Lyons.
Marvin Paul Koppenaal. Jeny E.
Borgman, Gerald L. Kleis, Gunther
Lohmann, Harok J. Slenk, Wil-
liam C. Van Faasen, Thomas Dc
Feyter, Raymond De Vries, Wal-
ter Van Wezel, Fred E. Gut knecht,
Dick Tenckinck.
Louis A. Van Dyk. Sander Ray-
mond Hovin'g, Adrian Gnep. J. E.
Drenner, Jr., Earl A. Nivison.
Henry John Blacquiere, William
Edward Buteyn, Douglas C.
Bloomfield, Julius Helder. Delwin
H. Andersen, Leon G. Nienhuix.
willard H.'Van Eyck. Burton J.
Naberhuis, Jafon Grotenhuis, Wil-
liam L. Dykhuis, Harold Van
Lente, Foster De Vries, Kenneth
Klsasen, Thomas Slager. Everett
Potts, Jesse Guy Cole, Robert M.
Moore, John Henry Spruit.
On Memorial day. 1942, only
one name was listed under war
of World War II. In 1943, 12
were bated and- in 1944, 25
liberated
He entered the *ervice Oct. 2,
1942, and received training at aev-
eral air fields and went to England
in December. 1943. In a card wnt-
ter in September he aaid the pri-
soner* heard of the invasion the
day it started.
At least three more prisoner* of
this area have been liberated, ac-
cording to word received by their
families.
S/Sgt. William H. Remelts. 20.
a prisoner of Germany aince .he
was reported missing July 21, was
returned to military control April
26. according to a war department
telegram received this morning by
his- parents, M**. and Mr*. >Vflliam
Remelts, and hi* wife^the former
Jane Allen. He was a top turret
gunner of a Flying Fortress which
operated out of England. .
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wilner, route
1, received a VrinaH letter today
from their son. Pfc. George Wif-
ner, 24, an infantryman who has
been a prisoner of Germany since
he was reported missing Dec. 23.
ted he had been liberated
w as organized
eight years ago with an aim to
create and stimulate interest in
missions as promoted by the Re-
formed Church in America.
Paratrooper Wounded
In Philippine Ambush
Pvt. John J. Beereboom, Jr., a
demolition paratrooper with the
303id infantry division in the
most wholeheartedly appreciate
this new appointment of yours "
The Tower building was sold re-
cently to John Franzhurg.
Dies in Home of
Relatives Here
Philippines, received a leg wound
Mrs. Gertrude SobLski. 43. wife May 2 when he was ambushed
of Roy E. Sobiski.. resident of while on a mission, according to a
Lake, Mich., died Sunday at 7:20 ,<'H<‘r received Saturday by his
a m. in the home of her sister-in- parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Beere-
who dta.__ _____ ______________
and was on his wty home. Hi*
. The long list is not nec-| mother received a Mother’s day
in chronological order. (greeting tflegram Monday.
law, Mr*. John Kirchhoff. 255
West 16th St., following a long
illness of complications.
She was born July 28.’ 1901, in
Chicago, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Kirchhoff. The
father died in October. 1940, and
the mother died last December.
Surviving are the husband and
a brother, Arthur Kirchhoff of De-
troit, the sister-in-law and some
nieces and nephews.
IN MINOR ACCIDENT
Cars driven by Mrs. Harold Eld-
er*, route 1, and Robert Adams,
route 3. were involved in a minor
accident Saturday on Eighth St.
between Central and River Aves,
Adams was traveling west on
Eighth and Mrs. Elders was at-
tempting to back into a parking
UI.
FALSE ALARM
City firemen were called out at
10 pm. Wednesday to a false
alarm gt 24th St. and Van Raaltelthe head for
Avef. scene of previous false I'd,
alarms.
boom, 95 East Ninth St.
Pvt. Beereboom, who entered j
the service in June, 1944, just after J
being graduated from Holland
High school, left for overseas 1
March 4 and went first to New jGuinea. ,
He apparently was not hospital-
ized as the address on his letter
Was not changed.
Plcidi Guilty to Clurfc •<
Hittiof Woman With Crude
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special) i
— WiUiim Bartlett, 32, of J320
Fulton St, pleaded guilty,
charge of felonious assault t
arraigned in circuit court
Monday and wiR return lata:
sentence. Bartlett Is allet
have struck Mrs. Bertha
who lived ih an adjoining
ment on the head with an
bile crank April 26 fe
turbance.
tin. Mosser
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Ksh School Nine
Scores 6-4 Win
(Over G. H. Bucs
Holland H'gh'r ba^ball team
.got bjck on ''hjt ' trail Monday
Uftwnoon and came up with a
victory o\pr Grand 'n
^ game played al Grand !la\en
(faty found tlwir batting ejea in
'only on* inning, however, but it
Nktl enough to give them a five-
|JUH lead which later withitood a
la*t inning rally by the Buca.
' With Holland leading 2-1 going
into the fifth, the Dutchmen broke
loaf. After Lou Humbert walked,
Baker singled. Norm Piersma
iled, Mike Van Oort doubled.
Klinge popped to short and
Bauman jingled. Then the
dust cleared in the wake of Hap
Buiacher'a atnke out and the
Dutch had pushed four run* home.
' in the sixth Grand Haven got a
ru* back on a home run by Butt*
• |(ijltr and they added two more
in the seventh on walks and er-
ror! but the big fifth inning was
too much for the Bucs to over-
come.
Lou Humbert twirled for Hol-
land and allowed four safeties
Bolbner hurled for Grand Haven
and yielded seven hits
Mike Van Oort laced out two
ailtfles and a double for Holland
In 'four trips to the plate and Stu
Baker, takiig a try behind the
Serving Under the \Qet$ Medal for Risking











Errors; Boeve, Piersma, 2: Rib-
, Meyer, Hood, Humbert. 1
batted in: Piersma, Van
Bauman, Ribbink, Miller. 1.
-base hits; Piersma and Van
Oort. Three-base hits: Meyer
Home-run: Miller. Stolen base:
Vail Oort. Left on bases: Holland
ft Grand Haven 11. Struck out:
IBimbert 13, Bollmer 12. Winning
Ditcher: Humbert. Losing pitcher:
Bollmer.
ri' ' ' 4 \ —  -  
Forest Grove
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel j
Mn. Julia Westenbroek is em-
ployed at the home of Mr and Mrs
Arthur Smallegan a few day* a
Hjbefc to assist with the house work
itfftfje Mn. Smallegan clerks in the
local store.
Judith Smallegan, daughter of
Air. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
has been confined to her home the
put two weeks with illness. She is
A. adhior in Zeeland High school.
Mr! Henry Cook was confined
to her home with illness the past
‘week also.
' ’ Pvtv  Howard Smallegan and his
wife from Kansas are expected
home this week on a four-day fur-
lough. He is the son of Mn. H
Smallegan and was married in
AUrch. He expects to be transfer-
red to another base soon
Mr. and Mrs Milton Spain and
family of Grand Rapids and Mr
and Mrs. Paul Wolterink and sons
of Zeeland were supper guests of
their parents. Rev and Mrs. John
Wolterink, on Sunday evening
May 20.
The condi’ion of Luke Roberts
who has been ill for a long time,
remains about the same
Dr. and Mrt. Wickers
Entertain Seniors
L)r. and Mrs Wynand Ushers
entertained memb«rs nf tho senior
class of Hope college in the pres-
idents homo on the ramrvi* Mon-
day night Fifty attended the an-
nual event
Miss Ethelyn Metz reader, and
Airs. George Lumsden, soprano
presented a program. Mr*. W
Curtis Snow n! the college (ar-
Ulty, was accompanist. Miss Metz
presented The Absent Guest.''
Butler, Dr. Henry Van Dykes
"The Last Word,” and “Number
300 Grosvenor Square, by Alfred
Sutro. Mr* Lumsden sang “A
Heart That's Free, ' Robyn. “Thine
Alone” and “Ah Sweet Mystery of
LifeT' by Herbert, and “I Heard a
Forest Praying, ' Dc Rose.
A group of junior girls assisted




Mila Florence S'terken, daugh-
t«r of Mr. and Mrs. Germ Ster-
kan, route 3. Holland, and Paul
Vander Zwaag. route 2, Holland,
united in marriage Thursday
At 6 PJH- in the parsonagt of
irittian Reformed church,
Rev. D. D. Bonnema of-
at the double ring cere-
her wedding, the bride wore
WliL Her only attendant,
Vander Zwaag, slater
igroom, wore a brown
fterken, brother of the
a! best man.
the ceremony, a re-
WM held for the immedi*
et the home of Mr.
irry Weener. The
juke their home on
plate, collected two single*.
For Grand Haven Righthelder
Modder’s tuo singles was the
bat for the day.
Holland AB R H
Baker, c ....... 3 1 2
Piersma. 3b ..... 4 1 i
Van Oort, lb 4 2 3









Mosher, cf . 3 0 0
Fuder. rf 3 u 0
Humbert, p ........... 2 1 0
Totals .......... 27 6 7
Grand Haven AB B H
Meyer, ss ........... 4 1 1
dttbbink. 2b ....... 4 0 0














3 J 0 0
Bollmer, p ................ 4 0 0
fouls
; Score by inning* :
31 4 4
Seaman 1 C Alvin Van Rhee.
son of Mr and Mrs. George J. Van
Rhee route ,1 entered ttie navy
Jan. R 1914 and left for sea duty
lasf October He receiv ed his basic
training at Great Lakes and at-
tended radio school at Madison,
Wi* . for 16 weeks. He was born
in Holland Oct IS, 1921.
3olHHS,5o(ZHS
Go to State Meet
Holland High's track team will
send three men to the state track
meet in Lansing Saturday, Rudy
Bilek in the shot put; Ken Van
Ta ten hove in the .’00 \ard low-
hurdle* and George RoUis in the
120 high hurdles. All three boy!
qualified for the state meet by
winning first, second or third
place in the regional and confer-
ence meet here Saturday.
Zeeland High will send five men.
Sherw in Louw&ma in the 100 apd
220- v trd dashes, Austin Chamber-
lain in the high hurdles and pole
vault. Dwayne Allen in the 880-
yard run and Dale Boes in the low
hurdles Cbaeh Joe Newell * relay
team of Louvvsma. Bud Dissel-
koen, Vem Lokers and Boes will
also compete.
Pfc. Paul L. Cook, 20. attached
to the 407th infantry of the 9th
army in Germany, has been award-
ed the Bronze Star medal for her-
oic achievement in action Feb. 27,
according to word received by his
paronLs, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook,
29 West 22nd St.
The citation reads; “When one
platoon of his company wa* pin-
ned down by fierce automatic fire,
Pfc. Cook courageously risked his
life by moving across exposed ter-
rain to place hi* machine gun in
position. Ever though two of his
comrade* were killed at hi* side,
he doggedly remained with his
weapon, delivering *uch effective
fire that the enemy positions were
neutralized ”
Cook, former Sentinel carrier,
entered the service June 23. 1943,
and received his' basic training at
Camp Croft, S. C. He then wa* as-
signed to an ASTP unit at the Uni-
versity of Maryland for six
months, and then was again trans-
ferred to the infantry. He receiv-





Dr. and Mrs R. J. Dtnhof and
family art moving today to Grand
Rapws. Dr. Danhof. former pas-
ly i
tpias.
tor of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church, has ac-
cepted the pastorate to NeJand
A\ enue Christian Reformed
church in Grand Rapids
Chaplain Scholten
Is Now in Tripoli
ATC Air Base Tripoli — Capt
Howard B Scholten, whose par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Burt Scholten
A. M. Ellis, departmental head ; reside at Last 8th St. -Holland, is
of the Netherlands Information i base chaplain at the Mellaha
bureau in New York city, spent I , v .
tl* w«k-«nd in HoUwd >7 , bwr in th, Norlh African dlvi-
guest of Mr. and Mns. Wrllard C. slon n{ ,hf air transport command.
Wichers. 338 Washington Blvd. | The North African div ision. com-
Millard Wes irate, assistant sup- ; manded h\ Brig Gen James S.
ffrinlendwit of the iward of IWb* | stowel,, » ont of ihf world',
lie works, and Herbert Bulthuis, i , ^
naU> t«chmci*n ,nd chrm^l „ I most travrlrd «,rlin«. flying mor«
Holland hapilal, art attdndmg a P.a!;f_Tlt2h,a.n *"
Uiree-day training course for United States airlines prior to the
war.
Oversea* six months, he is sta-
tioned within a ten minute drive
ru.Ki.^ w-.ifh nf ,hr. i  m \ i v from 1he C1,-V nf Tripoli, formerly
,n ,n^lr“of!tha A,rira" pla>'roU,'d of B'"lto
watenvorks experts at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
This course is given by ih« school
new development* in the water
supply field.
Births at Holland hospital Mon-
day morning included a daughter,
Patricia Ann. to Mr. and Mr*.
Lester Woldnng. route 2. and a
Holland will be entered in class daug!lt€r Mftniyn Kay. to Mr. and
A and Zeeland in class C. jam?s Harvey Jonnson, route
Other schools will run off with ^ Hamilton
the state championship but if is meeting of Womens guild
likely that HHS and ZHS will g*ti0f Grace Episcopal church, plan-
some points. nwi fnr Wednesday has been post-
Bilek* powerful right arm ooned two week* . „ ~ ......
should give Holland points in the j jane Lou Raven. 13-year-old
Mussolini
In preparation for his current as-
signment. Capt Scholten attended
the army school for chaplains at
Harvard university
A graduate of high school at Al-
ton, Iowa, Capt Scholten holds a
B. A degree from Hope college and
a Th B. degree from the West-
ern Theological seminary at Hol-
land, Michigan Prior to entering
the service in March. 1942. he was
miniiter of Grace Reformed church
shot and Zetland* Louvvsma. with daughter of Mr and Mrs Lucien
fast times in both the 100 and 220, j. Raven. 84 West 20th St., ha*
practically assures the Chix some returned to her home after twopoints. [weeks serious illness in Holland
About 400 of the state's top hospital She suffered comphca-
athlete* will oe in action Satur- uons following an attack of chick-
day at Lansing Some records are en pox several week* ago.
going to be broken unless a windy T 3 Lawrence Mokma. *taboned
track nullifies record time*. at Presque tele army air field in
Boh Swain of East Grand Rapids Maine, and Mrs Mokma arrived in
will be the hig man of the meet. Holland Saturday to spend 20
He registered the amazing time of days with their parent*. Mr. and
9.7 in 100 at the regional meet in Mrs. John L. Mokma and Mr and
trude Scholten. his wife, lives with
her mother at 709 Lake Drive,
Grand Rapids.
Zutphen
Grand Rapids Saturday. Mrs. Harold Derks Sgt. Mokma
who has been in Maine for the
past vear prev’iou*ly spent seven
mon^i* in the Greenland area.
Large Group Attends
Lincoln PTA Meeting
A large attendance marked the
Lincoln school P. T. A. meeting
in the school Tuesday night. De-
votion* were led by Dr. Dealer
Kuyper of Western Theological
Miss Poppen Presents
Senior Voice Recital
Miss Ruth Am Poppen of Qver-
isel, who will receive her A. B.
degree from Hope ooll^g* early in
June, presented her senior voice
recital in Hope Memorial chapel
Tuesday nighgt before a large
group of students and towns-people w rheologic
Miss Poppen a contralto, is well ' seminary who also spoke on “Solo-
known in tiie community, where jmon and Hi* Stable*. “
she ha* appeared as soloist in a vocal duet was presented by
churches and before social groups. Yvonne Mokma and Earl Barkel.
She took over the direction of the The sixth grade pupil*, under the
choir of First Reformed church , direction of Mr*. Hazel Veltman.
upon 'he resignation of Mis* Reba sang a group of songe and the
Burrow* recently, and nex' vear pupil* of the fifth and sixth
will 'each music in Harrington, grades, under the ieadmhip of
Lakcview and Montello Park Mis* Either Van Dyke, gave aschool' choral reading. Mrs Betty Cherven
Miss Poppers program included presented a violin solo accompan-
numbers by Bach. Brahm*. Saint-. ied by Mrs. Henrietta Van Dyke.
Saens and a number of modem Following the program, a bu&i-
composers She was accompan.ed ness meeting was conducted by i he
by Miss Frieda Grote, senior piano p. j president, John Mokmamajor A gift was presented to Mrs Velt-
A vo.ee recital arranged by man who is leaving Lincoln
Stml-'v Baughman of me Hope ( school to move to another city,
faculty will be held :r. Hope chapel Lunch was served by a group of
tonight a' 8 Those to appear will i men.
include Miss-s Rosemary Finlaw. --
: AII‘M‘ League Give,
Mh Grolf Hfi-hVan Dyke Him Banquet lot MothtTI
Poppen Henrv S'elgwagen. Tim-1
olhj Hirnwn Calvm Malefv and „ Garden o Mmone, he
Dink Vnesman. 'h'™ 'or. ,h'banquet held last Wedneiday
night by the Girls’ League for
Service of the Allendale Reformed
church, in the church. One hun-
dred mothers and daughters w-ere
present.
The tables were decorated w-ith
spring flower* and candles a no
the supper w as served by 15 men
Mrs. Fred Meyer, sponsor of the
g;rLV league, led in devotions.
Mis* Lois Stanton served a*
toastmistress for the program
which followed. Miss Edith Wol-
bnnk gave the toast to the mo-
ther* and Mrs J. Jesser responded
with a toast to the daughter*.
Mrs. Kots sane “Mother Machree “
Mrs Kennedy presented the
candle pledge and Mi** Betty
Kennedy responded. An address
was given by Mis* Sadie Cu*ter.
returned missionary from Chin*,
now living in Allendale.
A gift wa* presented to Mrs. J.
Swanson, for being the oldest mo-
ther present and to Mrs. Marvin
Visser, the youngest mother pres-
ent.Lt. William Stielstra, *on of
Mr. and Mr*. N. Stielstra, route 4,
wa* inducted into the army in
July, 1942. He is in the signal corps
attached to the air corps and at
present is in the Philippine*. Bom
Dec. 5, 1918. Lt. Stielstra has a
wife and infant daughter, Diane
Kay. who reside in Grand Rapidi.
He received his basic training at
Camp Crowder, Mo., and was com-
missioned at Ft. Monmouth, N. J
in January, 1943. H« was stationed
at Wright lield, Dayton, O., and
Drew lield, Tampa, Fla., before
Pfc. P*ul L. Cook
Swift, Tex , and Ft. Dix, N. J . be-
fore bemf wnt to the Eluropean
are* it September, 1944.
More than 80 per cent ot the




Employes ot Grossman's De-
partment store were entertained
by the management Tuesday night
at a dinner in the Marine room of
the Warm Friend tavern, Princi-
pal speaker at a* short business
meeting was E. M. Parrott of St.
Joseph, Mo., recently appointed
manager of the local store. A





(From Wednesday * Sentinel)
Sgt. and Mrs. Gerrit Poiher
spent a few week* visit. ng ihpir
parent*. Mr. and .Mrs. John Poi-
her. They left thi* week for his
training camp in Texas. Mis*
Tressa Vellema and Mis* Henri-
etta Poiher accompanied them
back on their tnp
Mr. and Mrs Loo na rd Van Fas
and Mr. and Mrs. William Ensin^
attended the funeral of Herman
Englesman in the Jamestown
Christian Reformed church last
week.
Gordon Sal of Bentheim ajid
Jessie Van Dyke, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke were
united in marriage on May 2 Re\
Werkema performed ttie cere-
mony. Sarah Van Dyke was
bndewnaid and Elmer Poiher act-
ed a* best man. The reception was
held in their home in Oakland
Mr. and Mrs (>orge F.rv'.nc
and Mr. and Mrs Leonard Van
Ess were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Arthur
Aukemxn.
Gordon Van Overloop left aga.n
for the navy after spending a fou
days with his parent*. Mr and
Mr*. Joe Van Over loop and Don-
ald.
The Ladies Aid society held
their sale May 15 A large cn'.vd
attended. Merle Meengs was tn<'
auctioneer. Amount of the sale
wa* ,$469.30.
Edwin De Kleine and Elmer poi-
her left last May 14 to be induc-
ed into the army.
Wilbur Albrecht was aga.n able
to attend church services after be.
irtg confined to hi* home w;*n
> pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Cook re>
, brated their 25th wedding ann.
versary at the home of their chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Nick (’ooK
where the children and rr'aM
had gathered for the happy occa-
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensu’.g
were Visitors at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Dick Vander Moien m
South Blandon
Mr. and Mrs Henry Elders
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Els*
Gloria Sterkcn, Vivian Ensmg
and Lewis Aukeman were among
Uwse w'ho made a yup to Chicago j
by boat.
Vivian Ensing is employed in 1
the GrandvUle bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
attended the wedding of their si*,
ter. Jessie De Vna* of Grand Rap-
ids and Mr. Rosema of Allendale.
Holland Students
Place d Contest
Two Holland choral group* par-
ticipated in the impressive perfor-
mance m Civic auditorium at
Grand Rapids Friday night when
a massed chorus of 1 000 voice*
sang under the direction of the
distinguished conductor and com-
poser Noble Cain. The festival
event was under auspices of the
Grand Rapids Schubert club. Tak-
ing part were the 66-voic« a-c*p-
pella choir of Christian High
school. Marvin Baas, director, and
the Holland High school a cappel-
la choir of 86 voice* in charge of
Mi** Margaret Van Vyven substi-
tuting for Mis* Trixie Moore, dir-
ector of the group.
Earlier in the day several itu-
dents from the two local school*
took part in the regional vocal
and piano solo contests at Grand
Rapids Junior college Misses
Ruth Kaashoek and Joyce Palm-
bos. piano, and Rodger Lemmen.
voice of Christian High, placed
firs’ division, with Miss Kaashoek
receiving .special mention. Mis*
Thelma Huizeng* of the same
school, piano, received third divi-
sion,
Vocal contestant* from Holland
High school were Mi.ssee Jean
Snow and Adelle McAllister.
George Zuidema and Bill Vander
Yacht, all of whom received first
division rating Accompanist*




A deputation team from the
YWCA and YMCA of Hope col-
lege conducted the prayer service
las’ Thursday. Miss Betty Bnnk-
m.m was in charge. Miss Carol
Hermance sang two hymns accom-
panied by Miss Lois Van Wyk.
Dick lime gave the message.
Oorp. and Mrs. John Gerald Van
Lenle and son, Jacky, arrived at
the Ralph Van Lfnte home Thurs-
day from the air base in Reno.
New Corp. Van Lenle i* being
transf''rred to the air base in Ed-
monton. Alberta. Canada, and left
Tuesday for his new station. Mrs.
Van lymte, the former Luella Ny-
kerk of Holland, will remain here.
Mrs Henry H. M. Vande Bunte
and Mrs. Edward Van Dam and
children. Sandra and Edwin, of
Forest Grove were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Stanley Yntema last
Friday Mr. and Mr*. John Yntema
of Zeeland spent Sunday at the
Yntema home. Mr. and Mr*. St*n-
ley Yntema and children, Sheryl
and Rowen, attended a family
gathering at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Zena* Vande Bunte in Forest
Grove, Saturday afternoon and
spent the evening with Mr. and
3Irs Ben Haan in Hudsonville.
, Mr 4nd Mrs Neal Van Zyl en-
tertained at a supper Friday night
in their home in honor of their
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Web-
ber’. who celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary’ Those pres-
ent included Mr. and Mrs Web-
bert and children, Wanda and
§hirl, Mr. and Mrs Van Zyl and
Lavonne. and Mr and Mr* Fred
Hand we rg and children, Jimmie.
Donna and Tirrell.
Lakevlew School
The pupils of the first and sec-
ond grades. Mrs. Helen Ocm*.
teacher, went on a tour through
the Federal bakery and the Neth-
erlands museum last Friday after-
noon. Merrick Hanchett at the
bakery explained the various bak-
ing processes to the children. The
exhibits at the museum were ex-
plained by Mr. Moerdyke. Mr
Cook and Mr. Mulder. Assisting
Mrs, Oom* in transportation were
Mrs. Elgbert Brink, Mrs. Henry
Koeman and Mrs Hilbink.
The first and second grade chil-
dren enjoyed a train ride to Fenn-
ville and back on Tuesday.
Janice Koeman of the second
grade has perfect attendance for
the whole school year. Roger Doo-
little and Juanita Van Dyck had a
nearly perfect record.
Several children brought birth-
day treats to school recently in-
cluding Dolores Mootney. Duane
De Vries, Rosemarie Brink, Nor-
man Hoeve and Helen Dykens.
The primary room ha* one new
pupil, James Van Kampen, who
recently moved to Central park.
One pupil. Melbadene Baker, mov-
ed to Allegan with her parents
this month.
The children are enjoying their
new library’ books.
The school picnic will be held
Friday afternoon at 3:30 pm. on
the school ground*. A basket aup-
per will be served at 6:30 p.m.
Awarded Air Medal (or Flying Hump
Air Transport Command Base
India— First Lt. Thomas J. Long-
street, pilot, 248 West 23rd St.,
Holland, Mich., has been awarded
an Air Medal upon completion of
150 hours of operational flight
from last Dec 29 to Jan. 16 in
transport aircraft over the danger-
ous and difficult India-Chlna air
routes, where enemy interception
and attack was probable and ex-
ported.
The air trail over the Hump,
famed route through the towering
peaks of the Himalaya mountain!,
blazed by the air transport com-
mand. is recognized by airmen aa
the worlds toughest. Today the
Hump route is the main life stream
of vital military supphej for the
Allied forces fighting the Japanese
in Chinn
The citation accompanying thf
award adds
“Flying at night as well as by
day, at high altitudes over impaa*?
able, mountainous terrain through
areas characterized by extremely
treacherous weather conditions'
necessitating long periods of oper-
ation on instruments . . . requir-
ing courageous and superior per-
formance of his duties to over-
come, he accomplished his mission
with distinction . . .”
iLongstreet wrote home recent-
ly that he had met F O Budd Van
Liere of Holland in China and also
mentioned that Pvt Datus Allen,’
also of Holland, is assigned to the
control lower at his base in India.
lit It Thomas J. Ungatraat
Longstreet'a wifc. th# formar Bob-
bie Wright, and their TVi-month-
old aon, Michael Thomas, reside on
23rd St. and his parent!, Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Longstreet, reside on
route 3. The baby waa born while
Lt. Longstreet was in Calcutta.
The flier returned in time to move
his wife and infant son from Mem-
phis, Tenn., to Holland, and then
return to Indi*. He entered in May,
1942, as an aviation cadet *nd re-
ceived his pilot * wings at Lubbock
May 24. 1943 )
Band of Christian High
Gives Spring Concert
Leonard Kuite is director and or-
ganist at Grace church, Holland
Before an audience that filled - — - — ______
the Woman* Liierary club, the 4 „ w ,,
Holland Christian High School|gll?M at, ^,arkaLcaUl<<lr41-
senior band presented their spring! A.  participating choir members
conceit Mondav night. The band " dinner at Cathedral
wa* under the' direction of John I ,louap 1'™**"'* festival. Mrs
Swierenga. with Stuart A Lud-
low of Chicago, former band dir- _
ector, guest conductor.
The program opened with the Qverisel Coaplt Feted
chorale. “Oh L.ght of Lfe” D. S. ^ ' ̂  ^ "
Bortmamkv. followed by the m- On 25th Anniversary
vocation pronounced bv Dr Walt- ! Mr and Mrs Jake Klemheksel.
er De Kook, school superintend- , ^ , j •
Tt. Thf bajid pla.fd "Itanaje to of wr* ™
Youth” concert march by Oliva- 1 ,h*,r hc™e Monday night on their
doti and The Veteran Overture.” : 25th wedding anniversary’- A pro-
C. F Thiele. gragn was presented including *
D^TTrofTirvyu" ti i? Arthur
plajfd t«o mL,'^1 C'Tng of "'f. Ha'x'ldt 5hh0'V'd
Son*." and "Rmw of PuA'." I shd", A '"'o-courw lunch wu
Those in the quartet were Merle Sf’\', , ' .
Gncvcnpwd. M,rt stfgink M^ea IT * fa ft LT"; 2.
Maxine Selle, and Saia Wm ;,nd Harold klfmhfkafi and
Mr UidJow d. reclod the hand in T"!:' T T T 'V‘lh"m7H*v-
tuo Eroupf of selection.,. The f rl t , Tf'
group included a march. "In Hon- **”• T'
our Bound " Kiefer, and an o,er. 'dT T I n ul! "
lure "Castle Rutns" by Yoder. Brower. Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve...t __ . •ci ' i . i Mr. and Mr*. Herman Kortenng
mCu anwd »nd Mr. and Mm. Frank
y’ by Kooyer*. Mr and Mr*. Joe Van-^ ,Th i PMhPI5^‘ ̂  Rrink' Mr and MrS'
k M; ^iNykrrk. Mr and Mrs Arthur
tb# hank m th r ^ t ^ Hoffman and family, Mr* Mary
.March ’ Nyhuis and the honored guests.
Mis* Sylvia De Boe. accom-
panied by Mis* Ruth Kaashoek,
played two marimba solos, “Hun- 1 n. T . t
ganan Danoe No 6 and Come Birthday Anniversary
1o the Pair ^ party given Friday afternoon
The band played four additional ! by Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers,
number*, Alamo March King ' mute 1. honored their daughter,
and Tiie lanfic Overture' by Marianne, nn her fourth birthdav
Barnard, concluding the pro- anniVersary.
Daughter Honored on
gram with The Desert Song ' by
Romberg and ‘Light* Out March.”
McCoy ”
Martin Stegink. pres.den' of the
Guest* were Mrs C. Oonk and
children, Patsy, Danny and Mary,
Mr*. Harold Dorn and Judy, Steve
and David; Mrs. Henry Boeve,
hand, presented Mr. Swierenga j Kathleen and Michael, Mrs. Lester
and Mr Ludlow with gift* m ap- 1 Cook. Carol Ann and Kenneth;
predation for their work done in Mrs. Albert Kuipers, grand-
connection with the presentation mother of Marianne and her
of the concert. brother, Chuckic.
Grace Church Choir
Sings in G.R. Festival
Member* of Grace Episcopal
church clioir participated in a
choir festival held at St. Marks
Cathedral, Grand Rapids, Sunday i
night. Representative members1
from choirs in Episcopal churches '
of Kalamazoo, Muskegon and Hol-
land joined the choirs of St
Mark’s Cathedral and Grace. Si
Paul’s and Stf Phillips of Grand
Rapids.
Thi* was the first joint meet-
ing of choirs in the diocese since
1939. The festival wa* a feature
of Bishop Lewi* B. Whittemore's
program for development of dio-
cesan music. The combined choirs
were directed by Verne R. Stil-
well, organist and choirmaster of
Grace church, Grand Rapids. The
cathedral choir was directed by
John Dexter, choirmaster and or-
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
Honor Local Couple on
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and. Mr*. Jacob Vander
Putten were honored at a party
on their 40th wedding anniversary
Friday night given by Mr. ana
•Mr*. Berend Bos at their home,
259 Wert 23rd St.
The couple was presented with'
a war bond and a bouquet of
flowers from the group.
Tho*0 present were Mr. and
Mr*, Peter Weller and Herbert,
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Welter, Mr.
and Mr*. Jacob Weller, Mrs. P. A.
Weller. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bolte, Mf. and
Mn. C. Vander Kuy, Mr. and
Mn. Tom Bos, all of Holland. Mr.
and Mn. P. Wieringa, Grand
Rapids and Mr. snd Mn. H, Van
Jullui Nykiipp
Pvt Julius Nykamp and Pfc.
Gerald (Jerry) Groenewoud, bro-
then-in-law, are both on oversea*
duty.
Pvt. Nykamp. *on of John Ny-
kamp, Weat Olive, route 1, en-
tered service Aug. 24. 1944. He re-
ceived hit basic training at Camp
Roberta, Cal, wu home on fur-
lough in February and wu then
sent to Fort Ord, Cal From there
he wu auigned to overseu duty.
Before entering service He wu
Pfc. Gerald Groenewoud
Pfc. Groenewoud, whose wife Is
the former Marian Nykamp, is in
Germany at the present time. The
aon of Mr. and Mn. Peter Groen-
ewoud. West Olive, route 1, he
entered service Feb. 24, 1944, re-
ceived his buic training at Ft,
MoCIellan, Ala., wu home on fur-
lough lut July and then left for
oveneu. He wu formerly em-
ployed by the Armour Leather Oo.
Couple Returns Here
After Wedding Trip
Sgt. and Mr*. Carl W. Price
have returned from a trip to Sagi-
naw following their marriage here,
Mrs. Price us the former Leona M.
Voogd. daughter of Mr* Fannie
Vanderlist. 244 Ea.st Eighth St.,
and Sgt. Price is the son of Mr.
and Mr*. Charle* W. Price of Hol-
brook. Ariz. They were married
May 12 at 8 p.m. in the home of
i lie brides mother. Rev. J. Ken-
neth Hof fm aster officiating at the
double ring ceremony.
Music for the wedding wa* fur-
nished by Musses Maxine Overway
and Lois C&auwe with Mr*. Hoff-
master playing their accompani-
ment and also the wedding march.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dykstra at-
tended the bnde and groom. Mas-
ter Charle? Pardue wa* ring bear-
er and little Ona Mae Pardue was
flower girl.
The bride wore a gown of white
faille fashioned with seed pearl
yoke, round neckline, long sleeve*
and full skirt ending in a long
train which was carried by the
flower girl. An orange blouom
headdress held in place her finger-
tip bridal veil. She carried a bou-
quet of pink rosebuds and snap-'
dragons and wore a strand of
pearls, gift of the groom.
Mrs. Dykstra wore a gown of
blue net with veil to match and t
bouquet of carnations, sweet peu
and snapdragon*.
The bride, who has lived in Hol-
land all her life, attended public
schools and has been employed- at
the National Biscuit Co. Sft
Price's home was in Saginaw. Mr*.
Price will live with her mother at
244 East Eighth St., whan Sgt,




Sgt. Gtoree J. Tubergen, 21. ion
of Mr. and Mr*. George J. Tuber-
gen, Sr., route 3, is a member of
a 9th air force service command
mobile reclametion end repair
equadron which has been awarded
the meritorious service unit plaque
for their part during Jan. 1 to Dec.
31, 1944, in England and liberated
countries of Europe. He -entered
the army in March, 1943, and went
oveneu the following fell u an
aircraft machinist.
Core. Arthur Sieger, 21, 58 West
22nd St., is a member of th! 405th
fighter group in Belgium which
has been awarded .the presidential
unit citation for its part in arauh-
ing a German armored counter-at-
tack during the allied sweep
through France last fall. He wu a
student et Hop* college when he
entered the army in November.
1942. H« went overseas in March
1944.
Pfc. Clyde Bergman of Holland
is helping to patrol a larte Belgian
city as a member of th* 707th mili-
tary police battalion. A foot pat-
rolman, he gives directions and ad-
vice to soldiers on leave, guards
prisoners and installations and is
on th* alert for evidence of black -
market activities. He also saw
duty in a large French port where
hi* organization wu auigned prior
to it* transfer to Belgium and also
served 19 months in England
where his unit directed convoys
of men and equipment to marshal-
ing areas in preparation for the
invuion.
S/Sgt. B J. Rowan, Highland
Ave., is a member of headquarters
company, 137th infantry regiment,
which operated under fir# from
July 11, 1944, through France, Bel
gium. Luxembourg and Germany
laying telephone wires, supplying
the doughboys with food and am-
munition, clearing mine fields and
replacing or servicing equipment
of the riflemen at the front.
Pfc. Juatin H. Bouwman, 183
West 28th St., waa recently assign-
ed to th# 100th infantry division
with the 7th army in Eastern
France.
T/4 Edward Brink, aon of Mra
Mary Brink, rout* 6. is a member
of th# 191at tank battalion service
battery which received the merit-
orious service unit plaque in Ger-
many recently for its auperiori
performance of difficult tuka
since the invasion of southern
France. Each member of the bat-
tery is entitled to wear the insig-
nia, a golden yellow cloth wreath,
on his right sleeve.
Sgt Roy W. Moeller, route 5.
and Pfc. Arthur A. Boyce, 144
Fairbanks Ave., Holland, Sgt.
E'ranz M. Thompson of Douglas
and Pfc. Robert C. Roae, Corp.
Lew is H. Dornboe, Corp. Wilson K.
Campbell. S/Sgt. John I. Johneon,
Corp. Cheater R. Bulthuis and
Corp. Howard G. Kueken of Grand
Haven are among th# soldiers of
the 601st ordnance base arma-
ment maintenance battalion which
servirea and rebuilds war-worn
weapons in Germany. Originally
th# 1st battalion of the 301it ord-
nance regufent, it went oversea*
shortly after the North African
landings and set up shops in Oran,
Algeria. Then it went to France.
Pvt. Robert E. Stevenson, route
4. w as a member of the 533rd anti-
aircraft battalion with the 8th
army group in Germany which
scored a bulls-eye in a first shot
in a battle on the Rhine some time
ago. A section of one of the bat-
talion s batteries fir«*J a single
round and bagged an ME-109.
Emmett H. Van Duren. son of
Mrs. Mary Van Duren, 198 Weat
13th St., was recently promoted
from corporal to sergeant on the
5th army front in Italy. He i* a
supply sergeant with th# 403rd
anti-aircraft gun battalion. .
EXTEND MAIL SERVICE
Mail sen-ice to the territory of
Belfort and the departments of
Baa-Rhin, Haut-Rhin • and Moselle
in France, heretofore limited to
non-illustrated poatcarda, has
been extended to include letters
and letter packages not exceeding
four pounds six ounces as well as
articles of pnnted matter not ex-
ceeding one pound in weight.
Holland, Michigan:
Notle* la hereby given that, muwi-
ant to action of the •hareholdera.
OH Comoany Ir about to
ba dlaeolred. All cr-difo-*
»r* requasted to present
their claima at the omet o,
Deny at VanDenbers Bros. Oil Com-
£ny. 337 t. ath street. Holland, Ukh-
igan, on or before thirty days from
dheebore*0* ®T ori#r of th* et
1S4?1**1 th* 38th day of April, A. D._ J VanDeaberg. Seerettrr.
Two of Virginia Park
Beneficiaries of Will
A ion, Edward M., and a daught-
ter, Mr*. WUhelmina Boerema,
both of Virginia park, arc bene-
ficarle* under a will left by Ad-
rian (Ed) Louwne, former tra-
veling freight inspector Who di*d
Thursday In Grand Rapids.
He left an eitatc estimated at
$14,000 in personal property, ac-
cording to a petition for probat
filed In Grand Rapids Monday.
Louwerse wis 77 and had bee
with the railroad 52
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
2! last 4th St Phene IMS
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As Holland Merchants Launched 7th War LoanComplete Plans
For Observance
(M Memorial Day
Plans for Holland's observance
of Memorial day were completed
at a meeting of the committee
Thursday night in the GAR room
of the city hall.
In the absence of Rev. C A
Stopples, Dr. Lester J. Kuyper ol
Western Theological seminary will
conduct the Memorial Sunday ser-
vice at 7 p.m. in Bethel church.
Patriotic organizations will meet
at the city hall at 6 30 p.m. The
line of march will start at 6:4U
p.m.
Gernt Veurink will serve as
marshal of the Memorial day par-
ade which is scheduled for 9:30
a.m. starting at the city hall and
continuing to Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery by way of Eighth St. and Col-
umbia A\e. J. J. Riemersma will
be marshal for the second division.
Major Henry Rowan, one of the
assistant marshals for the second
division, is arranging a special unit
of members of the armed forces of
World war II. Men and women
home on leave or discharged from
the service are asked to report in
front of the post office from 9 to
9 73 a m. where Major Rowan w ill
be on hand.
A. C. Joldorsma of the Ameri-
can Legion will preside at the ser-
vice in Pilgrim Home cemetery
which will open with a processional
by the Legion band. Miss Luella
Pyle of Hope college will read the
governor's proclamation and Jay
Weener of Holland High school
will give Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-
dress. Prof. Egbert Winter will
bring the message.
Joldersma will read the names of
veterans of previous wars who
have died during the past year and
will read the entire list o approx-
imately 85 names of those ot this
locality who have given their lives
in the present war. Boy scouts will
decorate the graves in Monument
square. Patty Overway. Ann Ap-
pledorn, Myrna Joy Cook and Bet-
; Army in ,^N«h,r|.nd,, j
Civil war monument. World war l;dcclaied heie Saturday night m
veterans will tire a military sa- 1 addresses in the well filled audi-
lute and Robert Burton and Rol- 'onum of the Salvation Army-
land Van Dyck will play taps. |c:tadcl. With them was Comm is -
Assistant marshals for the first s.oner Karl Larrson. Salvation
division of the parade will be An- Army leader in Sweden who
drew Hyma, Leon Moody . William ' ^rved as liaison officer for a.l oc-
H. Vande Water and Joseph Mor-|cupied countries in Europe
an. The division will include the "Religious feeling in the Neth-
Holland High band. U. S. coast elands has increased and has
Woman’s Club Scene of
Hossink-Quist Wedding
"I chriaten you 'Holland' and order you to report over Tokyo not later than June 30," Mayor Elmer J.
Schepera (center) taid May 15 when he broke a bottle of champaflne over the model airplane which
will ehow proflreee in the meVchanta' campaign in the 7th war loan drive. City Chairman 0. W. Lowry
on the left and Merchanta’ Chairman Henry Wilton at the right aaaiat in the ceremony. Bottom pictura
ahowa a group of coetumed girlt joining In the colorful klompen dance following the chriatenlng.
Religion in Netherlands
Deepened by Hardships
‘The Netherlands will rise |>ersonal belongings and the rest
again!" Commissioner and Mrs. A ‘,f ,h** property was confiscated.
J. Renwell, former S I irnihut {k'*Pl,e Ihpsr hardships the‘‘,va * Army managed to carry on its
MiM Mary Je«n Qutet, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Quiat of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol-
land, and Pfc. Alvin H. Hoaaink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hoa-
aink of Zeeland, ako former Hol-
land residents, were united in
marriage Thursday at 8 p.m., at a
double rug ceremony in the Wo-
man* Literary' dub. Rev. P. Jonk-
er officiated. Palms, fema, twin
candelabra and bouquet* of white
stock formed the setting for the
service.
Preceding the ceremony Gerald
Vande Vu*M sang "0 Promise
Me." accompanied by Miss Sylvis
De Boe wtjo also played "Medita-
tion'' frdhi 'Thais" by Massenet
and the Lohengrin wedding march.
Mr. Vande Vusse sang "The Lord s
Prayer’ following the exchange
of vow* •''' •’ ,
The bride won* a gown of white
satin fashioned with sweetheart
neckline and fitted bodice, long
sleeve* term mating in points at
the wrists, a full net skirt over
satin and a long train. Her fin-
gertip \eil of bridal Illusion fell
from a s<vd pearl headdress and
she carried a bouquet of cal la
lilies f>he wore a single strand of
pearl*, a gift of the groom
Mia* I^aurena Quist, sioter of
the bride as maid of honor wore a
nvhir'A egg blue gowm of marquis-
ett* fashioned with shirred bod-
ice. sweetheart neckline, long full
full sleeves with band at the wrists
and full skirt. The bridesmaids.
Mrs Clarence Quist and Miss I/>is
Mae Van Der Veer, wore gowns of
peach marquisette fashioned like
_ that of the maid of honor. All
I wore matching flower* and veil
| head dress and pearl necklaces and
i earned bouquets of roses and
I dn^ies
lattle Phyllis Quist and Calvin
Lt Oomdr. and Mre. H. P- Rrmoe, niece ailf nephew of tiie
Harms and their two sons arrived 1 bnde. were flower girl and ring
from 'x'-aier. Tlie former wore a floor
length white satin dress with
flounced skirt and sweetheart
Douglas
(from Saturday’s Sentinel)
There was a rtfular meeting of
Douglas chapter 0. E. S., Monday
(hie Holland Man,
Two Others Free
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Tub-
bergen. 26 West 26th St., received
a V-mail letter Friday from their
son, Sgt Harvey Van Tubbergon,
21, a prisoner of war in Europe
since Oct. 26. stating that he was
in France, was feeling fine and
was on his way home. No details
of his liberation from German pri-
son camps were given. He had
been taken prisoner Oct. 26 in
Italy.






Scott Eddy is visiting in
Detroit, a guest in the home of her
son. Raymond.
Mesdames F. C. Wicks and
James Bruce were hostesses to the
members of the C. E. Unit Mon-
day afternoon.
Several members of the Eddy
family, attended the golden wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Eaton at Berrien Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton lived many
years in Douglas.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish was hostess
to the members of the Ganges
Bridge club last Monday. Desert
lunch was served at one p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehes of
Chicago are visiting a few days
with their grandmother, Mrs.
Frank Lighthart.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Daw* at-
tended the meeting of ths
Michigan Congregation conference
which was held in the Plymouth
Congregational church, Grand







brother, P. T. Cbrff.
Capt. Cheff,
er of the medical
77th infantry divMb* was t ]
t Icing physician UL
guard and reserve, civil air patrol,
Red Cross unit, firemen, city offi-
cials, Junior High band, ('amp Fire
girls, school children, Sea scouts,
Cub scouts and Boy scouts.
Assistant marshals of the <ec-
orid division will be A. E. Van
Lt'rtte', Ben Rutgers, Russell V.
Huyser, Erank Jillson, Major 'Ro-
wan. The division will include the
Christian High band, Woman • Re-
lief' corps; (»old Star mothers.
United Spanish war veterans and
auxiliar), massed colors and firing
squad, American Legion band,
members of armed forces, Michi-
gan State troops. World war veter-
ans. massed colors of auxiliaries,
flower girls and officers of the day.
Wediini Performed
In West Olive Home
Mss* Evelyn Kuyers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers. of
We«M Olive, became the bnde of
Frank Kuntz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kuntz, also of W est Oine.
Saturday, May 12, at 8 pm. Rev.
N. Beute, pastor of theRusk Chris-
tian Reformed church, officiated
at the double rmg ceremony which
was performed before an arch of
pink and white streamers and
ferns. The bnde's parents cele-
brated their 35th wedding anni-
versary on the same day.
been strengthened by the hard-
ships of the occupation, and the
deep religious conviction that Hol-
land will rise again is backed up
by a real determination of the
Dutch to do all the work nec-
1 essary to bring about its rise,"
Benwell said.
Larrson described how Sweden
became a haven for refugees from
Denmark. Finland and Norway
with Sweden feeding over 300.000
children as well as many thou-
sand oder refuge***.
Calling the Germans
"cavemen,' Benwell said they eon-
ifisoated all food, machinery, raw-
materials and everything else of
value which the Dutdi i>eople
possessed and then tried to stop
tlie work of the Salvation Army
by calling it an alien organization
whose activities must be suspend-
ed and whose goods must be for-
feited to the state.
“All accounts were frozen, offi-
cers were dismissed with their
sa.d. "All the things that affected
the Salvation army also happened
to other religious and aid organ-
izations "
Mrs Benwell. who had been in
Amsterdam, said mast men were
taken for forced labor leaving
the women to lake care of the
family. "The housewife would
stand in line for hours to buy-
food only to find supplies gone
when her turn came. Last Septem-
ber. conditions grew far worse as
the allied armies began the inva-
sion of the Netherlands and tfie
people of Amsterdam had a hare
existance with vfttually no food,
gas or electricity. The Germans
refused relief ships to land in an
attempt to break the rail strike
which had been called by the
government to disruupt German
communications."
The meeting opened with «
modern 1 brief concert by the brass sextet
of the Army's divisional hand. Dr.
A. Leenhouts. president of the
local advisory hoard, welcomed
the guests and introduced Col.
Herbert Pugmire. divisional lead-
er of Grand Rapids, who took
charge of the meeting. Also on
the program were ('apt Herbert
Jenson, local leader, and Willard
C. Wichers. director of the med-
western division of the Nether-
lands Information bureau.
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
stra. Mrs. Ed Dykstra and Mrs.
Ray Snow of Zeeland; Mrs. Bert
Holtgeerts, Mrs. Earl McOonnick. | Dyke and family.
Mrs. Ben Rowan. Misses Marianne
Interbitzen, Patty Frego, Ruth
Lamar. Jean Van Oss, Jane Rein-
hart and the honored guest.
Holland Woman to Head
VFW Auxiliary Districtthe
wedding march.
The bnde wore a gown of white
flowered marquisette with sweet-
heart neckline and long sleeves.
The full skirt terminated in a
long tram and her fingertip veil
fell from a seed-pearl headdress.
She wore a double strand of
pearls, gift of the groom, and
carried a bouquet of white snap-
dragons. Johanna hill rose* and
swameona tied with a wrhite rib-
bon.
Mias Muriel Kuyers, sister of the
br.de as maid of honor, wore a
light blue chiffon gown, trimmed
with, satin. She carried a bouquet
of white snapdragons and pink
carnations tied with a pink bosy,
Egbert Kuyers, brother of the
bride, assisted as best man. Law-
rence Ze.nstra, fnend of the
groom, acted as master of cere-
monies.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held for the thirty
guttta present. Waitresses were
Miaaes Mildred and Jeane Zein-
atra.
Lillian Borrhers was elected
president of the V. F \V. seventh
Couple Feted at Party
In Adventist Church
A shower complimenting Mr.
and Mrs. John Dannenbe/g, 275
Columbia Ave.. who were mar-
ried recently was held Sunday
n:ght in the Advantist church par-
lors on East 13th St. Mrs. I>an-
distnrt at a rally held in Casnovia | nenberg is the former Mrs. Lucy
Sunday. She will serve for the next Bryan. Games were played and
two years. In addition to Mrs. ̂ e Misses Barbara Gordon of
Borchers. fivpi delegates from the,^0*’30^ an^ Maxine Demerest of
local auxiliary attended Hie me<‘t- ̂ ol,K'as •',an8 a duet. Refresh-
ing, including Inna Knapp. Annajmen,'s WPre served.
Wojahn, Wilma Sas, Alice JilLsonj
Mr. and Mrs. Hopp Are
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Edward Hopp
were guests of honor at a celebra-
tion of their 25th wedding annt-
iversary Wednesday. May 16. at the
I home of their children. Mr. and
A party honoring Miss Betty ; Mrs. Don Knoll. Both families re-
Jane Marcus on her 16th birth- side on route 2.
day annviersary was given at the | Gifts were presented to the cou-
and Mane Roos.
V. F. W. past members attend-
ing the meeting were Peter Roroh-
ers, John Sas and Paul Wojahn.
Miss Marcus Honored
On Sixteenth Birthday
home of Mrs C. Steketee. 178
Central Ave.. Thursday night, by-
Mrs. Steketee, Mrs. Fred Steketee
and Mrs. Louts Steketee. Games
were played and a two-course
lunch was served.
At the party were Mesdames
Len Steketee. Simon Steketee. J.
. . , . , A , r? ,  Woldring. Elmer Van Egmond,
The bnde is employed at Fa nir RobCTt Grinson, J. Marcus of Hol-
in Holland Thursday night
Norfolk, Ya., where he has been
stationed. Oomdr. Harms will leave
Tuesday by plane for Ports-
nvouth, Va . where he will be as-
signed to a ahip and Mr*. Harm*
and their children will reside at
20 East 23rd St.
Mrs A. Clark, 669 Michigan
Ave., has received a phone call
from her son, Lt. Albert R. Clark,
army air forcea pilot, stating he
has arrived in the United States
and would be home soon on leave.
He ha* been stationed in England
and France. Mrs. Clark returned
to Holland recently after spending
several months with her son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mr*.
Robert Meyer, Monroe.
Lt. Jake Menken returned to
Seattle. Wash.. Friday morning
after spending a short leave at the
home of hi* parent*, Mr. and Mrs
H. Menken. 479 Central Ave. He i*
making the trip by auto and Ins
brother, George, is accompanying
him.
Seaman 1 C Stanley E Straat-
sma. who has completed his hoot
training at Great Lakes. 111., is
spending a few- days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Straats-
ma, who recently returned from
Sioux Center, la , to Grand Ha en
and h» grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Straatama
Births at Holland hospital Fri-
day include a daughter to Mr and
Mrs. Harold R. De Free. 321 Col-
lege Ave., and a son to Mr and
Mrs. Raymond Troost, route 4
Mrs. Louis Wylie of Holland.
Chief of Police Lawrence De Witt
of Grand Haven and Mr, and Mr*
Simon Etterbeek of Hasting* at-
tended the funeral of Ane Grev-
engoed, former Holland resident,
m Detroit recently.
Mrs. Charle* R. Siigh. Jr, of
Virginia park, was elected a
member of the Episcopal Women's
board of the Diocese of Western
Michigan at a convention held in




Mr. and Mr*. Harm Kuite have
received word that their son. Jus-
tin Poll, ha* arrived safely in
France.
Mr. and Mr* Harold Vander
Zwaag announcing the birth of a
son last Saturday at Zeeland hos-
pital. He has been named Bernard
Carl.
Mrs. Eva Brady and Mrs Flor-
ence Brady were Sunday visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Thorman in Muskegon
Carolyn Smeyers ha* returned
neckline and short puff sleeve* and
carried a basket of rose petal*.
Master Prince wore an army uni-
form and carried the rings on the
grams Garriaon hat.
Garold Hossink. the groom*
brother, waa best man, and Clar-
ence Quut and Floyd Hoesink
seated the gueat*.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Quist, broth-
er and sister-in-law of the bride,
were master and mistres* of cere-
nvonie* at the reception for 150
guest* in the dub house tea room.
Misae* Mildred and Hazel VelthuU
were m charge of the gift room
and those who served the guest*
were Misses Ann Petroelje, Cyn-
thia Dalman, Connie Frednck*,
Esther Ming. Hazel Dunning,
Gladys Van Der Veer and Eleanor
Van Dahm. Mrs. John Boone, who
oatered, was assisted by Mr* J,
De Boe. Misae* Sena Stegink,
Grace Bekiu* and Helene and Hen-
rietta Wieghmink.
The bnde was graduated from
Holland High school and was re-
8gt. Harvty Van Tubbargen
Jan. 8, 1943. and went oversea*
in August. 1944.
News of the liberation of 1st Lt.
Robert Menning, 25. of Waupun,
Wis, prisoner of Germany since
Jan 22. 1943, was received in Hol-
land Thursday morning, just a day
after the death of his grandfather,
D. J. Klomparens, 93, who had
beep much concerned about his
welfare. The letter, written from
I^Havre, France, stated he had
been liberated April 29 and might
he home by the time the letter ar-
rived.
Menning, a son of Rev. G. Men-
ning of Waupun, now weight 190
pounds hut six weeks before he
had weighed 158 His wife in Pella,
la, and his father and the rela-
tives here all received letter* on
the same day. His wife received a
cable a day previously that he waa
safe and well. Menning wa* a
bomber pilot with the air force.
Mrs. John Houting of Milwau-
kee. who is visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James De Koi-
ter, 652 Central Ave , has receiv-
ed word that her son. Pvt. Louia
Houting, has been released from a
German prison camp. They form-
erly resided in. Holland.
Pvt. Houting. whose wife and 2-
year-old son reside in Milwaukee,
was reported missing in action in
ceeitly employed at Hart and Cool- .. . , ,, _____ _____ _
ey. Th* Holland i T ^
Ohrwtran school*. He was induct-
ed mto the army April 14, 1943,
and is now on rotation furlough
following 19 month* of service
with a hospital unit in Greenland
He will report at Camp Butner,
N. C., reft camp May 28 Mrs.
Hoasirk expect* to join him after
he receives hi* appointment.
a German prisoner Jan. 30 He
went overseas to India in May,
1943, and in November. 1944, he
was sent to Africa and later to
Italy.
Holland State park at Ottawa
beach will he opened to the pub-
lic on Memorial day along with 50
otner state park* in Michigan, the
atate consent t ion department an-
nounced in l^ansing.
Superintendent thia year will be
Edwin L. Morse who has been at-
the Grand Haven itate park for 17
year*. There he watched the sandy
itretch on Lake Michigan develop
into one of the moat popular
beache* in the state. For many
year* it wa* either top or second
in attendance*.
Morse* staff here haa not been
completed hut paper and garbage
cans have been put out and table*
were being placed Friday. Work-
er* are awaiting the arrival of a
bulldozer to clear the sand from
the oval. Piling of sand on the
pavement this year is lea* serious
than in other yean, resulting in
only two bad spot*, Morse *aid.
This work will be completed by
Memorial day.
The American Legion post which
has operated the concession for
many year* will assume thia re-
sponsibility again thi* year and
expect to have the place open on
the Sunday preceding MemoriaJ
day.
Morse has been at the park
aince April 15 and his wife, now
in Grand Haven, expects to join
him aoon. They have two sons and
a daughter, all married. One son
resides in Detroit and the other
son and the daughter reside In
Grand Rapids.
An estimated 6 million persons
are expected to viait state parks
this year, or approximately 1 mil-
lion more than last year, the con-
servation department said, point-
ing out that the anticipated in-
crease in gasoline rations will en-
courage people to travel more.
CaajL Donald
Del., at me time of hit
in June, 1942. He saw oorafa
non at Guam, Leyte and
before going to Okinawa.
He was bom In Zeeland
his father, the late Dr. P. jj _
was pastor of a church there. IfcD j
Cheff later became pastor of
church in Holland. Mm. Chef
mother, now resides in
Rapids.
Capt. Cheff several months
waa awarded the Bronte
medal for heroic achieveomt It
action during the Leyte camptlpt/
The news was relayed here fh»
the family in Wilmington, Dd. , 1 '
Hamilton Celery Delays
Bnt Not Damaied by Ra
Hamilton, May 24 (Spedal)
George Kaper, prominent
ton celery growers, haa
that no more than 10
cent of the celery crop had
delayed by the recent heavy __
He said damage to tha crops waa 
negligible but added that about 30
or 35 acres of celery land had ban-
covered with water and retardad
by lack of sunshine. He taid ft
would result in tha celery
shipped two or thraa weeka
than usual.
Rabbit river has overflowed ita
banks, but Kaper said water had
been pumped out to relievo th*
threat to celery tad
According to Kaper, tha
crop is coming nicely. Ha
farmera could not estimata




TO SPEAK IN OTSEGO
Prof. William Schner of Hope
college will deliver the address at
the 71st annual oommeqcement of
Otsego High school Thursday, May





Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammer-
aad, 127 West 21st St., observed
their 25th wedding anniversary
with a party Friday night in their
home. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. -Chris Kimmeraad, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Kammeraad, Mr.
•nd Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning and
Mr* and Mrs. Theodore Ben-
nett. 411 of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
William Kammeraad and Mr*. A.
J- Freyling and daughter, all of
Gmhd Rapids. ..
Mus Jean Maltgeerts
Is Feted at Shower
Miaa Jean Holtgeerta, who will
become the bride of Lester Me
Oormjck jn June, was honored at
a miscellaneous shower given in
the home.of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerdt Holtgeerta, 213 West
ytii St, Hmradsy night Gaines
were Dialed and a two-course
land, and Mrs. Fred Steketee of
Grand Rapids; also Misses Vivian
Steketee, Joyce Steketee, Ruth
Steketee, Gladys Woldring, the
hostesses and the guest of honor.
Mrs. Kemper Speaks to
Friendly Corner Class
Mrs. Bert Kemper told of her
work among the Indians in Mexico
and the southwest United States
at the meeting of the Friendly
Corner class of Trinity Reformed
church Friday night at the home
of Mrs. G.. Emmick.
Miss Betty Brinkman presented-
a vocal <tolo accompanied by Mrs.
N. Baldwin. Mrs. Baldwin also led
the devotions. Hostesses for the
event were Mrs. B. Hoedema and
Mrs. J. Rezelman.
Pastor and Wife Feted
On 25th Anniversary
Rev. apd Mr*. Henry Van Dyke.
West 15th St, were surprised
a group of relatives Thursday
on the occasion of their
wedding anniversary.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
F. Van Dyke. Bd Van
Walter Van-
pie and a short program was pre-
sented A two-course lunch was
served by the hostess assisted by ,0 her home after spending nearl>
two years in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels at-
tended funeral services last week
for the lattei's aunt Mrs. Henry
Troost, of Holland.
Case Peppel and Charles Rissel-
ada, of Holland visited Grandpa
Knoll Sunday afternoon.
the Misses Luella and Mildred
Knoll.
Thqse 'present were Mr. and
Mr*. John Kooyers. Henry Kooy-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. William Kooy-
ers, Mr. and Mrs Hans Kooyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Kooyers,
Mrs. Jennie Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Vinkemulder, Mr. and Mrs
Henry Geerts, and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Luidens, Mrs. Bert Hopp
and Rev. and Mrs. S. Kramer.
Two Driven Charged
After Minor Accidents
Two local motorists were given
summonses’ by police Friday and
Saturday as the result of minor
aeddenta.
Peter G. Damstna. 64. 23 West
18th St., was charged with failure
to have his car under control af-
ter his car hit the. rear of one
writing for the traffic signal at
14th St. and River Ave . Friday.
Driver of the other, car was Ellery
A. Cronk, 18, of Flint •
: Marinus Wabeke, 66, route 3,
waa given 4 summons for running
a stop street as the result of an
accident at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at
Pine Ave. and Eighth St. involv-
ing his car and one driven by Mrs.
Harriet Ter Haar, 25, route 4. The
wabeke car, traveling north on
Pine was damaged on the right
front fender and the running
board. The Tar Haar car, pro-
cat on EiMith«St, was
Hollaad Min Pltids Not
Guilty to Charge in G.H.
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special)
—William Nienhuis, 31, Central
Park, Holland, pleaded not guilty
to a charge of failure to have hi*
truck under control when arraign-
ed before Justice George Hoffer
on Monday. Date for trial ha*
been set for May 31 at 2 p.m. At
noon today the .150 caah bond re-
quired had not been furnished and
Nienhuis waa remanded to the
county jail.
; Nienhuis wa* involved in an ac-
cident on Beech Tree St in Grand
Haven Jan. 26 with a car driven by
Rene Schippers it which time he
waa given a summons by city po-
lice. Sunday he was picked up by
police and brought to
Haven and confined in jail._ JFrovog, 42, Spring Lake,
paid $10 firfe and $6.20 costs up-
on his plea of guilty in Justice
Hoffer * court on Monday to a
disorderly charge. Tha arrest was
made by dty police Saturday
night
(From Monday's Sentinel)
On Wednesday night the Rev-
Marion E. Klaaren was installed
as pastor of the O venae 1 Reform-
<s church in the presence of a
large audience. As prejadent of the
dassi* the former pastor, I>r. H.
W. Pyle, presided, read the form
and performed the installation
service. The sermon for the occa-
sion wa* preached by Rev P
Muyskens of Hamilton, a cloee
frie*nd of Rev. Klaaren. Rev. John
Klaaren gave the charge to hi*
brother and Rev. B. Hoffman, who
had acted a* moderator (kinng the
interim addressed the congrega-
tion. The choir presented appm-
riate music. The newly installed
pastor pronounced tne benediction.
On the following May 17 the
congregation met again for the
purpo*^ of extending a welcome
to the new pastor and hi* family
Jamee Koilen. vice-president of
consistory, presided. TV follow-
mg program wa* carried out m
which every department and or-
ganization of the church was re-
presented. Mr. Kolien spoke for
the consistory and Harold Klem-
heksel for the congregation. Mrs
Simon Verberg represented the
Women’s Missionary society, Mr*
Jerrold Kleinheksel the Mission
Oirde and Miss Lois Kronemeyer
the Girls' League. Harverd Hoekje
appeared for the choir, Robert
Folkert for the C E. and John
Voorhorst for the Sunday school.
Hearty responses were spoken by
both Rev. and Mrs. Klaaren to
theae expressions of welcome. At
thia meeting too the chorus gave
moat appropriate music. After the
program there wa* a social hour
<hiring which refreshments were
served.
John Balder, Formerly
Of Hamilton, Diet Here
Hamilton. May 24 (Special) —
John Balder. 76. who was bom in
the Netherlands, died on Satur-
day in Holland hospital where he
31, in the high school auditorium, had been confined with a heart ail-
Rrv. L. M. Whitney of the Otsego ment. He lived orr a farm west of
Hamilton until the death of hi*
wife Jan. 31, and since then he has
made hi* home with a »on. Burt,
route 4, Holland Another *on.
Henry Balder, of East Saugatuck,
also survive*.
Methodist church will preach the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday, May
27.
Milk is the largest single source
of farm income
Ensign Gerald Van Dyke
1$ Seriously Wtinded
Ensign Gerald William Vtn
Dyke, 26, was seriously wounded
in the Pacific area according to 4
navy department telegram receiv-
ed Sunday morning by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke, $4
West 19th St. His wife, the former
Isla Meppelink, is a teacher in
Lincoln school.
The officer received hi* com-
mission the first part of July,
1944, and reported for duty July
15. Ho received his indoctrination
training at Plattburg, N.Y., and
later went to Harvard university./
He was assigned to a carrier the
latter part of January on the wmt
coast. He held the position Of





Gordon De Waard. 192; John
Kleia, 186; Loui* Van Ingen. 181;
Nelson Plagenhoef, 179; Floyd
Print, 175; Paul Kroman, 175;
Gordon W*ighmink, 175; Abe Van-
denberg, 174; Glenn De Waard,
172; Willard Dykstra, 171; Leon
Sandy, 170; Garrett Huizenga,
160; Robert Van Vuren. 166; Fred
Handwerg, 165; John Bruursema,
163; Earl Prins, 161; Jacob Meur-
er, 156; Ray Riksen, 156; June
Von Ins, 154; Harold Schaap, 154;
Harvey Weighmink, 153; Albert
Bruursema, 152; Donald Van In-
gen, 146; Jay Grotenhuia. 146;
John Meyering, 146; Jack vander
Bie, 141; Robert Van Eenanaam,
135.
, There may be as many .as 100
Til in t single pound o(
TELEPHONE LINES




Only half tha war Is ovtr • • tha other half
still mutt be won. Long Distance telephone
lines still are crowded with war calls that
must get through promptly. Telephone service
still must help speed arms and supplies to
•
our fighters in the Pacific.
Until tind Victory; wtlt you help keep
Lone Distance talephone Knee dear tar
vfnr Ay cooperating It the ©pecotor osks
you ta Rmtt your coti to Rvo minutest
nrvgar w we toot nc/v moot wam bonne
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Sunday School
Lesson
But It’s True _____ : ____ _J
II
Kcw Hem* ef Hi*
Hollaed City W»w«
Publlahed Kvary Thur»-
day by tbe H • n t I n * I
•PribUni Co Office M
Weal Eighth street. Hol-
land; Michigan
Entarad u aecond claw matter at
thg poet office at Holland, Mich . un-
der the Act of Congreae, March i.
May 27. lfM5
1 Tho Hoturnrd Exllfe nnd Their
I Work— .Sehemlah 8:1-14, 5-8, 8,15;
9:1-S
By Henry (ieerlinga
i Gods method' are many. He
' umv men of different sorts, ard
, lias them sene His purpose
; whether they are conscious of it
or not It must seem strange to
us mat He used Nebuchcdnezzar,
J who w as m a sense a cruel king,
j When \te think of the brutality
; he exercised on tlie king of Judah
land h.s sons \se cannot reach any
I other conclusion. Possibly war de-
^elojis I hat hardness of heart.- Nevertheless ho was Gods instru-
ment or agent ui the chastisement
of t lie reheUtous Jews. It is not
probable that he was aware that
Telephone— Nrwn Item* 3193
Advertlaing end Huh* rlptlon*. 3191
The publlaher •hall nnt be liabl*
for any error or errora In priming
any ad^erttalng unlea* a proof of
auch advertlaement ahall have been
obtained by adverttaer and returned
by him In time for correction with
•ueh errora or correction* noted
plainly thereon, and In ouch caae If
any error eo noted la not corrected,
publisher! liability ahall not exceed
atlch a proportion of the entire apace
•occupied by the error bear* to tbe
T,ce occupied by euch adver-
fcy ____
C A. FRENCH, Editor and Publlaher j 'ho waA l>oinK uwl by the God of
W, A. BUTLER, Buatneea Manager | the Jews to work OUt HlS purp06C.
Then later He used a very dif-
ferent king to further that pur-
pose. Cyrus was not the pattern
of Nobuchednez/.ar. He was kind
'of heart. He wanted to lielp the
people of all nationalities to make
the mast of themselves. He want-
ed them to tie free men and not
slaves. He was not much afraid
I ha I they would take advantage
of the liberty he gave them. They
had been taught their lesson.
There are blessings in suffering
Are we disposed at times to think
that God was possessed of un-
fat herly qualities when he drove
his people into captivity’ If we
are. we might think of the good
that came out of their experience
How long would it have taken
them to give up their idols in the
land of their fathers? The best
we can do is to guess. I venture to
guess that they would never have
given them up. Men do not often
give up their sins in easy circum-
stances. The Jews had to suffer
defeat, deportation, and slavery to
be brought to their senses. That
was done in Babylon in 50 years.
That was the hard way, tmt it was
the quickest way and surest way
to bring them back to God. Many
of us have seen in a night of sor-
row what day after day of sun
tlMtnta
TERMS OF BI B9( RIPTIOV
One year 12 00; St* nannihe $1 a,
Three month* 76c: Single Pipy 6c Sub-
aeriptlona payable In advance and will
be promptly dl»contlnued If not re-
Mvad.
Bubacribera will confer a favor by
'reporting promptly any Irregularity
V Write or Phone 3191In delivery
TRUMAN'S NOSE FOR NEWS
The president deserves a hand
for hig position on the tremend-
ously important question of news
in Germany. By reversing the al-
most incredibly stupid policy an-
nounced by Elmer Davis of the
OWI, the president announced to
the American people that basic
American ideas still prevail in the
White House.
Mr. Davis had announced that
news to the German people would
, be strictly controlled. He let it be
understood that in the opinion of
the OWI the mentality of Ger-
qups was such that they could
not be allowed to read in their
pipers freely what was going on
In the rest of the world. They
were to be spoonfed on news for
an indefinite length of time. All
the news entering Germany was
•to be so slanted and colored and
doctored that it would tell the
German masses only what we
thought they should know and
keep from them what we thought
they should not know.
But that is exactly what we
hi»* been protesting against these
Imany years. We have been shout-
, ing all along— and no one has
shouted it louder than Elmer
Davis— that if people are only al-
lowed to get at the facts they can
•in the long run be depended upon
,to react properly. Fundamentally
that is why we fought this war.
We shouted in and out of season
•that the German people had lost
'faith in their newspapers because
JS
FIGHT**.*
_ Jof /a aovr Bonn in
..maoti, TUB AKtNTM.MTM
W m, n ustsd mm minks
AS "PROfISSIONAL MHIM*
OU JAN. I, Mi /
John wrick
OF IONOOH, f NOLAND,
H*D HO HAIR AT
ML UNTIL HE WAS











OP A PRCSlOiNT OF 7H*
Purvis polo clu*. Arizona
In the Good
Old Days
Efforts have been made by the
”cap- MARRIAGE licenses
Correspondcire included : New
Holland— Mr nnd Mrs. Chris Yan-
der Berg who spent last winter in
Kansas City, returned last week
Tuesday.
ah/u ” » I . fimi ui . > dll | ® --- -
ure a race of fast yachts from Chi- 1 Berg wont as delegates to the 1 of ^ran<1 ,,aven'
„ rj v i. i v John Meeuwsen. A! De Vries ,8- Holland; Ernest Zimmerman,
.him. never t.u*hl i«. Only Uie'-'lacia*. Bay Yacht club to sec- Isaa(. Houtp<1 am) „ y ^,33. and Virginia Moberg, 27. both
furnace will remove the dross, and ° ••='»« i®** < - < — i — ~r f ---- > n -----
chastisement is often sin's cure.
There is something to be gained
in making a new start. We are
likely to grow listless in the same
surroundings, even in the same
cago to be held at thus place some- 1 countv convention at Grand Haven
time this summer, but thus was Monday
found impossible owing to the fact! Graafschap - The Reformed
that most of the yachts had left I church Sunday school picnic which
on their summer cruise. Thus news was held Wednesday. July 25, on
home and in the same work. The story appeared in the July 27 is- Lake Michigan beach was a suc-
i n tores t we onoe took in whit we , sue of the Ottawa County Times Cessf nl and enjovahie affair. Eol-
see. and in what we do, and in
the ways we travel may not now
be there. The sameness of the out-
look has taken theairge from our
lives. A neighbof said recently
that she would have to change the
gladiolas to the dahlia bed. and
the dahlias to the gladiola beds in
order to get better result*. Her
flowers have been deteriorating
for the past few years The Jews
published in Holland by M. G. j low ing the meal spread under the
Wanting in 1900. Invitations, bow-; tpp^ speeches were made by Rev
ever, sent out to the various yacht i Jacob Vander Meulen Prof. J H
clubs brought favorable responses j Parr and others,
and the citizens of Holland and Hamilton- Miss Fannie Peter-
vicinity will have the pleasure of , son left for Oregon Monday She
seeing together the largest num- , has just graduated from a busi-
ber of pretty boats they ever saw ^ college in Grand Rapids
on Slack lake. | Pmf rharl„ Knooihuiwn 0, ^Ifveiard °.; Alvi" Roek, 23,
Tuesday was the 23rd anmver- Fowlervillc and family are spend- ' H,KL,onvillp- and Edna F. Keller,
sary of the marriage of Mr. and ; mg a vacation here and in this
had a religion, but did not work I Mrs J. C. Post. A surprise was j vicinity.'
at it in their own land When they
were planted in a strange land
they began to put a new value on
what they once had. and to cher-
ish the hope that the day might
come when they could return.
Religious choices and loyaJties
propaganda had been sub*tituied i are voluntary matters. No one can
for news. ! coerce us. Tlie right to worship
And ail that was true. But how , God according to the dictates of
could we possibly expect them to mir own conscience has been set-
have any faith in their newspaper Hed long ago. And the right to
planned for them. On Monday
evening, the eve of the annivers-j
ary, about 100 friends gathered lip
the home of neighbors, Mr. and 1
Mrs. G. W. Browning. Mr. and
Mrs. Past had also been invited
and at 8:30 arrived, A profusion
of flowers was everywhere. Mr.
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel \
Sunday night supper guests in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Elver
Bailey, were his brother-in-law
— -W %-aawaa ••V-
Jtmder our domination if they knew
that the Goebbelx brand of propa-
ganda , had merely beer replaced
by an Elmer Davis brand or any
other brand? And if they with-
held their belief for this reason,
what would be the good of going
-to all the trouble of providing
doctored news?
Mr. Truman is approaching this
situation from the angle of com-
mon sense. He understands as
well as anybody that just now
many people are in a mood to
deny even fundamental American
democratic principles if such den-
ial Will punish our enemies. But he
sees clearly that in doing that we
are punishing ourselves still more.
The job is somehow to get back
into the German mentahtv a real-
izing sense of decent human re-
lationship'. But how could we ever
encourage the Germans to believe
in the superiority of our way of
worship God or not to worship
him has long been settled, too.
K.ng Cyrus did not tell the Jews
that they had to return to the
land of their fathers. There could
have been no value in that. The
journey would have failed before
it got well .started if be had tried
to do so. Only I hose were to re-
turn who had a willing mind. It
would entail too much hardship
and heartache to insist on any-
one ^oing unless he was punsuaded
it was the r.ght Lhng for him. God
never says «nore to us than.
"Choose \e this day whom >e Tvill
sene ' The choice must lie ours.
No king can (\>nxpel us, not oven
the King of Heaven.
There is always a cost attached
to the thing that is worth doing.
There may be a greater difference
between the Jews who chose to re-
turn and !lv*r who chose to re-
- . -- v.. main where they were than wo at • —
life if we denied it ourselves, if 1 first suspect. We are not justified a bo> ; to Mr. and M:s l„ Jaiv .nk
we changed places with people in say.ng that tha'e wivo decided north of the city on Samrdav
like the late Herr W 1
adopted hi* philosophy
Dr. Kremer.s had contributed a tlZ. . h h- xT
whch^ln^T t^'111^’ C^!and Mr-S Klmer Levenorfof'Tsouthwhich open^l lo, the occasion andl„aven 0thpra at the san^ (XVa.
Mrs. C. J. Do Roo prouded some|sjon incUld^ Mrs (;ertle Tpr
magnificent auratum I, lies. In one Reek. Mr and Mrs. Raymond Ter
corner was a green canopy from Beek and two daughters, and Mr.
which was suspended a arge be.l. an(1 Mr> CoUctts of Mus-
ic tne sweet melody of a happv . kegon
wedding march played hy Mrs. Mrs’ Bruno Gudat is of Chicago
Mills, they marched to this Corner ( v ^ tod Mrs Kenneth Hutchinson
and had scarcely readied it whendrom Thursday to Saturday aftor-
a number of flower girls presented n.Km From here she went to
them with 23 beautiful white Grand Rapids to vis.t Mr and
ruses. Prof. J T. Bergen .spike Mr.s Denton Norlin and fam.lv.
and offered prayer after which Norlm was Gudatis' successor
from .somewhere a cord was pull- here a.s coach when Gudat.s en-
ed and the tiell and canopy show- j tent'd sen' ice two years ago th.s
ered down a profusion of sweet .summer. He has seen many en-
peas upon Hie couple. Stra.ns engagements in the South Pacif.c.
music fell on their ears and "Just J. Mr. and Mrs. Norlm are the par-
One Girl" was sung bv Mr.>. G. J.lenG of a recent new baby sonDiekema. Tuesday evening was a pleasant
The following b.rllis were re- 1 °<-ca-‘'l<,n for Bethel chapter, <)E-
ported: To Mr. and Mrs H Brink, and inflatory srevices were
East Tenth St. on Smdav a l)oy;lbeld for Dr. and Mrs J G Bur-
to Mr and Mrs. John \er Burg on;^10^ Gtie.-t.s from Douglas. Sauga-
East Sevetith St. on Saturdav a llK'^. Chicago and Sesser. Ill, (it-
boy ; to Mr. and Mrs S Vander '{To. Covert. Rives Junction and
Ploeg. Columb.a Ave on Saiunl.i v ' ^‘n!ra* <'1I-V niadt* a companv of» ... xi- r...M kt. . > about KMt present. Pm-ed.ng tlie
initiation a musical program was
methods ?
es vviUi * ^ no  nt\ turdav a l
Herr rioebbels and 1 to sta> in Bahvlon did what was | girl and to Mr 'and Mr> Ali>ert enjoyed, and afterwards a group of
)hlln*ophy and ho ! actually sinful. Reugion « an t>e ; Gla.^. East 17th St . on Mondav son«s wero •sun^ b> r>onald Carp
Olive Center
practiced ,n more lands than one
Many of ih<- Jews remaining where
they were Kept the faith There
can lx* little doubt of that But we
__ _ . , „ hei.eve thev did riot make thatTm/ i * Sfn’lnH» good choice v\ inch we attribute to
1«T dav n? the ^ I' ' .he breUuxm. Ti.ev were no, w,H-
children will h«ve . ,0 W ,lw‘ l,nc<1 'niPV notChildren will have a wiener roast
on the school grounds, instead of
the customary picnic The school
has two eighth grade graduates
and
feel like exposing themselves to
the dangers of the long journey.
There weir better pmmpects fin-
ancially in Babylon than m Judahii mu , .M rxili>nni llldll 111 UXldil.
ri a | Have you ever heard it .said mat
Krystal Vcldhecr
Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. G W \ enehcrg |hr KOO<1 ls olP'n ,hp onmy of ,h^
made a trip to Grand Ilaptds last i 7 TIJU‘ far’ 15 la‘th of ,h(?w ek. (one (x>d was presened to
a hoy ‘ ;"f Lawrence, the grand soloist of
Mrs. T Vander Ploeg left ;a.G tho 8rand chapter ol M.di gan.
night for a two months' v,s.t I',1° (,,>Kr»*ds of trie order were
with her children :n Ch.cago She f'xrb1plifi«'d b>’ the offurrs of
was accompanied by her son. chapter,
r>, and Mis.v M .nine Winder 1’Iix'g
who will retnain a !eu davs.
Miss Martha Djkinnzen left
la.s, nigh, for Iw Mars. la.. wn«'iv
she w:!| remain M*veral months
with her brother. Rev. II Dvklun-
z.en.
Mr! and Mm Raymond Werner 1 "'°rld, by ',1C-SP vvho vverr do,pr- , ^rS,.J' '’aMndo R<Kn'i'"1
tuve named their son Dennis Lee | makp ,heir Way ̂  ,0 : v? !" n*0 d<‘vR(,ovtaarL Mr
Mr*. Metta Px i/i »„i,^., ...... , lU: ; Jerusalem at any cost. •V,,v Harr> \an Horn anc .....
The i)enod of the exile brought j Mi.W'S (’arrie. Cora and Ruth re-
tremendous change* into the life 1 Mlrr1',d lo their homes m Chicago
of the Jewish nation. The time of ,bo (’ar'y i)Hrl ' tw1 week after
RECEIVE PURPLE HEART
Grand Haven, May 24 'Special i
A Purple Heart medal awarded
posthumously to their son, Pfc.
Jacob Bevvalda, Jr , has been re-
ceived by the parents. Mr. and
Rev. Am.* Vcnn/nia « Pa.^ic, | ,MrS-,J"7bnBeW?!da’ So,u^
J and Dr v.n '/n,in, ............ . ! fin St- RR' Bewalda W'as killed la-t
March 10 on Luzon. He had hern
overseas since July of 1943 and
had never t>een home on furlough.
Sec. 21-7-13.
Wm. Poel A wf. to Don De
Jonge A wf. Lot 8 Poel Bros. Add.
Grand Haven.
John Lentera A wf. to Simon
Achterhof A wf. Lot 6 R. H. Post
First Add. Holland.
Ada Falls to Willard N. Kik A
wf. Lots 10 A 11 Falls Add. Twp.
Spring Lake.
Willard B. Bloemendal A wf. to
D. T. Hurry A wf. Pt. Lots 10 A
11 Blk 17 Akeleys Add. Grand
Haven.
Georgie E, Miller to Adolph
Jeaiek et al Pt. Lot 193 Hene-
veld’a Supr. Resubd. Macatawa
Park Twp. Park.
Henry J. Ludit et al to Chester
Van Tongeren A wf. Pt. Lot 4
Subd. Lakeside Park Twp. Park.
E/fa M. Wood et al to Herold
G. Kober A wf. S* NWi A El
NEl SWl Sec, 11-9-13.
Robert A Brossiet A wf. to
Ralph Brossiet A wf. Pt. El Sec.
27-8-16.
John Bremer A wf. to Andrew
Vander Viirt A wf. Pt. Lots 2l A
22 Blk 2 Prospect Park Add. Hol-
land.
Citizen* Transfer A Storage Co.
to Essenburg Bldg. A Lumber Co.
Lot 8 Pine Creat Subd. Pt. Lot 5
NW frl l Sec. 30-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Edward Ponstein A wf, to Ty-
men Ponstein SW l SWl Sec. 21-
6-14 and Pt. SEi SWl Sec. 21-
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Mm. Ada Falls to Mrs Marie M.
Miller Lot 110 Ferry Height*
Subd. Twp Spring Lake.
Isaac Dorn boa a wf. to Lester
G. Mulder A wf. Pt. Lots 33 A
34 2nd Subd. Plat Spring Lake
Beach Twp. Spring Lake.
James Kleinheksel a wf. to
Herman Brower A wf. Lot 1 A
Pt. Lot 2 Blk l Central Park Twp.
Park.
James Kleinheksel A wf. to
Neil Herman Van Zyl Lot 48 We
Que Naw Btng Park Twp. Park.
Wilielmina G. Jones et al to
John L. Lynch Pt. Lot 5 Blk 37
Holland.
John L. Lynch A wf. to Stuart
E. Boyd et al Pt. Lot 5 Blk 37
Holland.
Charles Larimer A wf. to Mar-
ius Van Beukering Pt. Nl NEl
NEl Sec. 35-8-16 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Evert P Stephan to A Edwin
Rackea A wf. Lot 4 and Pt. Lot 5
Blk 41 Holland.
Nellie Dyke to Lloyd Schurman
A wf Pt. Lot 10 A C. Van
Raalte* Add. No. 2 Holland.
Essenburg Bldg. A Lumber Co.
to Gerrit J. Geerds A *1 Lots 8 *
9 Pine Crest Subd. Pt Lot 5 NW
frl l Sec. 30-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Egbert Schutt to Cornelius
Meyer A wf. SEI SWl and Nl
SWl SWl Sec. 10-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Gerrit J. Geerds A wf. to' Han*
A. Von Ins A wf. Pt. Lots 7 A 8
Pine Crest Subd. Pt. Lot 5 A NW
frl l Sec 30-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Peter Hamelmk A wf. to Ber-
nice Dekkers Pt. SEI NEl Sec.
, w „ „ ,  18-5*tf T*V- Holland
to William Franklin Gold- otto P. Kramer to Glen J. Van
berg, 37 Muskegon, and Cornelia | Volkenburg Pt. Lot 26 Harrington,
Moss, 27, Ferry sburg i Westerhof A Kramer * Add. No.
Elmer E. Avery, 68. route 6. 2 Holland.
Holland, and Anna Boone. 75. | Tracy D. Thompson A wf toHolland I Willis Me Clam A wf. NEl NWI
Gerald Joseph Jones. 37. and Sec. 7-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Pearl Bell Goldner. 23. both of j Simon Harkema A wf to Yern
Holland; Junior Jay Schout. 20, Avery A wf. Lot 51 A 52 Jenison
Zeeland, and Geneviev e Essen- 1 Park Subd Twp. Park.
Gerrit Barendse A wf. to Leo
c,«ri j-/uBiic onuui «t i vu will be held on
Bernice Murray Curtia Pt. SEI Wedneeday of thia week in the
- — new high school building for the
purpose of organizing a local
council of the Boy Soouta. Con
Hiram Brinks, .30, and Ferne
Klinge, 25; Kenneth Mulder, 19,
and Joyce Jacobs, 19,, all of Hol-
land; Richard Kempker, 18. Sau-
gatuck, and Mary Van De Vuase,
Julius Kempker. 24, and Alice
Slenk. 22, both of Holland.
Justin Schipper. 25, route 2,
Hudsonville, and Elinor Brouwer,
21, route 4. Hudsonville.
John Dannenburg, 48, and Lucy
M. Bryan, 47. both of Holland.
Jack R. Roossien, 26. Grand
Haven, and Bernice Wolski, 27,
Muskegon.
Benjamin Schrotenboer. 39, Hol-
land, and Gladys Koeman, 26, Zee-
land.
Kenneth L. Vyn, 36, Grand
Haven, and Viola E. Wilke, 29.
Cleveland, O ; n 23,
22. Grandville; Paul Terhune, 24,
Cleveland, and Anna Mae Wiers-
ma. 24. Holland township.
Hyde A. Bolt, 27. route 3, Zeel-
and. and Marvina Smith, 23. route
2, Holland.
Owen Yolkema. 27. and Marie
Siemior, 22. both of Grand Haven.
Robert Heasley. 23, Holland, and
June E. Baker, 23. route 4, Hol-
land. On Wednesday a license was
issued to William Franklin Gold-
burg. 20. Holland
Alvin Wahl, 43. Zeeland, and
Edith Roelofs, 25. Holland; Alvin
H. Hassink. 20, Zeeland, and
Mary Jean Quist. 19. Grand Rap-
ids; Robert N. Laug. 26, route 1,
Coopersville. and Lena Jane Stro-
ven, 23. route 2. Coopersville;
George Nieubuurt. 18. Lament,
and Leora Waldron, 17. Coopers-
ville,
Paul Dennis Vander Zwaag. 22,
route 2, Holland, and Florence
Sterken. 21, route 3, Holland; Don-
ald Kamps, 23, route 1, Byron Cen-
ter, and Geraldine F. Menken. 24,
Holland; Chester Laverne Cramer.
24. Holland, and Shirley May Wil-
cox, 19, Grand Rapids
Marvin Havemar, 22. route 2,
Zeeland, and Florence Hols lege.
22. route 3. Hudsonville; Louis
Ten Have. 28. route 1. Jervison. and
Alvema Dozeman, 19. route 1,
Coopersville.
Bert Bruuhsema. 43. Holland,
and Florence Hoffman, 38, route
6, Holland.
N J.. and Dr. Van Zv\ aluu ennui g
formerly of Kalamazoo, i re on
an extended visit through Eum|>o
Mrs J. Van de Roovaart. Dr
and
Mrs. Metta Pyle entertained the
4-H girls at her home neai Zeeland '
at dinner Mondav night. May 14.
The girls have done some fine
work under their leader, and won
recognition at iheir annual
pchievement day recently.
On Thursday evening Marvin
Htssevoort and Paul Nieboer were
dinner guests at the home of Mrs
Pyie.
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and
infant son have left Zeeland hospi-
tal and are spending a few days
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. Slash.
Mrs. y V d the (,'olors of,th* French f,*K ar“
Mi.ws Currie (Mr, ,nd P,,,h , 'no,Gn ̂ uaI Proportions, the red
3. white 3 3 and blue 3 7.
HADDEN VISITS HOLLAND
Lt. Mayo A. Hadden. Jr., sta-
tioned at Grasse. He, Mich., vvho
piloted a fighter plane to Grand
Rapid* Monday on bus i new, was
able to spend a few hours in Hol-
land with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden. Lt. Had-
den, holder of the Silver Star,
three Purple Heart* and other
decoration*, returned home in
March, 1944, after many month*
of service in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific.
it* glory was over, but it still hadj5<''0JiR d.;,>-s '‘Sit with friends
many important contributions to I and ’^aiNc.'.
make to the growing know ledge of
God He was mu without hi* wit-
nesses in the persons of Haggai,
Zechanah. Nehemiah, and Ezra.
llrs. John Bouws, 53,
Diet o( Heart Attack
, Mn. John Bouws. 53, died sud-
denly Monday Aight of a heart
attack in her. home on route 6.
Surviving are the husband; two
aoni, Herman and George; four
grandchildren; two brothers, Wil-
Dam and Ralph Havedmk,
Services will be held on Thurs-
r it 1:30 P-oi. in the home and
2 pjn. in East Saugatuck
rfetiin Reformed church, Rev.
Mjenuna officiating. Burial
in Graafschap cemetery,
repose at the home
may call Wednes-
FIYK PAV FINES
Haney Hmzenga. 18. route 2.
Zeeland, pleaded guilty to charg-
es of running a stop street and of
passing on the ‘right upon hi*
arraignment in municipal court
Thursday and paid fine and casts
of $5 on each count. Earl Ragains.
40. 183 West 16th St., paid fine
and costs on a charge of running
a stop street. Henry Kroll. 35.
route 3, paid fine and cost* of
•S19.15 for offering for sale apples
in cbntainer* not legally tagged
with the name of person doing the
grading and packing. Boyd De
Boer, 20, 113 West 18th St., paid
fine and costs of $5 on. a charge
of running a stop street. Jane
Marsilje, route 4. paid fine and
costs of $5 on a similar charge.
Delaware. New Jersey and Geor-
gia were the only states of the
original 13 which ratified tho Oon-
Rev. and Mrs. William Miedema
of Buchnel I. HI., are visiting Mrs.
Miedema s parents. Mr. and Mis.
G. Winter on West 13th St.
Harry Wilierdink and Jennie
Wykgraaf were married Wednes-
day, evening by Rev J. Van Houle
at the First church parsonage. !
Only the parents of the bride and
groom were present.
Wednesday morning all the milk
dealers met and arranged for a 1
picnic to Grand Rapid* on Aug. 1. 1
S. A. Wilson and P. Bovcn will ob- 1
tain suitable transportation rate*.
They also talked of a permanent
organization and of selling milk
at uniform price*.
W. K, Turner, a guest at the
Ottawa Beach hotel on Saturday
night presented Dud Stcyms, the
popular landlord, with a beautiful
30 foot American flag.
There was fjuite an exciting
time last Friday night when the
hones belonging to T. K. Webster
dashed down Pine St. at a furious
gait after having spilled the driver
and two young men from the rig.





R. Arnold A wf. Si S* M SEI
Sec. 2.3-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Jamestown Cooperative Eleva-
tor Co. to Arthur De Kock A w-f.
Pt SWl Sec. 10-5-13.
Ray W. Wilson A wf. to Wm. I.
Mosher A wf. Lot 160 Rycenga *
Assessor's Plat No. 2.
Jacob Vander Molen A wf. to
Lawrence Harold Vander Molen
A wf. pt. SWl SEI SEi Sec. 7-
8-15.
Charles Dirkse A wf. to Lester
Kammeraad A w-f. pt. Blk D Jolin
W. Verhoek* Add. Grand Haven.
Harry D. Nyburg A wf. to
Johannes Klaasen A wf. Ix)t 109
Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park.
. Andrew Jay Holder A wf. to
Benjamin Speet A wf. Lot 32 Blk
5 Proapect Park Add. Holland.
Arnold Hoek A wf. to Benjamin
Speet A wf. pt. Lot 50 A 51 Add.
No. l Vanden Berg's Plat Holland.
John Hamer A wf. to Henry J.
G. Boerman A wf. Lot 9 High-
land Park Add Zeeland.
Alfred E. Kramer to Martin
Lulof* A wf. I^t 7 Van Bem-
melen* Add. Grand Haven
Ada Falls to Clarence Sheffield
A wf. Lot 82 Ferry Heights Subd.
Twp. Spring Lake.
Georgiana Luger* to Floyd
Hemmeke A wf. Lot 47 Luger’s
Add. Holland.
Hams Meyer A wf. io Wm R.
Stevenson A* wf Lot 15 S. E.
Heights Add. Zeeland.
Ben Nyman A wf. to Herald
Hubbell A wf. NWI SWl and
SWl. NWI Sec. 21-7-14 Twp. Al-
lendale.
Gladys B. Green to John E.
French A wf. NWI NWI Sec. 36-
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
George S. Wilkinson A wf. to
Stanley Sneed A wf. Pt. SEi SEI
SEI Sec. 24-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake.
Peter Schieringa A wf. to Jacob
Esaenburg A wf. Lot 9 Heneveld's
Supr. Plat No. 4 Edgewood Beach
Twp. Park.
John Arendshorst A wf. to Ed-
win Allen Looman A wf. Lota 188
180. 190, 191, 192, 193. 194. 193!
122. 123, 124. 125, 126 A 127 J. C.
Dunton'* Add. Holland.
John W. Cooper A wf. to Mri.
Grace De Boer Lot- 4 Blk 13
Ferryaburg.
Dick Diepenhouse A wf. to
Grace Dej Boer Lot 5 Blk 13
Ferryaburg, >; *
Eat. Dora Alvord Deed, by
Exec, to Frank E. Schwarz A wf,
Lou 11, 12. 147 k 151 Brandt A
Gilleland Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
John L. Tynan ®t al to Mar*
De Pree, R. H. Gilbert, E. E.
Fell and C. E. Drew will have
charge of the meeting and plana
will 6e made for the rapid de-
velopment of the Boy Scout work
in Holland. Thia news atory ap-
peared in the Tuesday, Jan. 20
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
publlahed in 1914.
The bricklayer*, plasterers,
painters and carpenters will hold
their regular meeting tomorrow
evening. Carl Young of Muskegon
will* be present to address the
meeting.
Mia* Jennie Brandt entertained
a number of her frienda at her
home on Lincoln Ave. last even-
ing, it being her birthday anni-
versary. The grbup presented her
with a garnet ring.
At the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Naberhuia last evening the
Social Progress club listened to a
paper entitled “The Story of a
Kilowatt," by R. B. Champion.
Good new* is having its effect
upon market, says Henry Clews,
the New York hanker. The most
cheering advices come from Wash-
ington, President Wilson having
evidently determined that It is
time to redeem his pledges for
"Building up business" on con-
stmetive lines. The president,
having gotten nd of the tariff and
currency problems is now taking
hold of the trust question in earn-
est and he evidently believe* that
it* true solution doe* not lie in
destructive methods.
The Holland Businessmen'*
Association has landed a big
drawing card for its banquet next
Monday evening in the person of
A. J. Gras beck of Detroit, Mr.
Grosbeck was the first to an-
nounce himself a* candidate for
the Republican nomination for
Governor of Michigan. This story
appeared in the Wednesday, Jan.
21 issue.
At a family reunion held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Klei* brothers and sisters got
together for a social time for the
first time in ilx y«a/s. Thase
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Kleis. Mr. and Mrs. P. A Klei*.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kleis, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Kleis. Mr. and Mrs.
T. Rosendaal of this city and Mrs.
Frank Primeau of Jackson.
At the meeting of the Woman's
Literary club yesterday afternoon
Mis* Voorhorst's interesting ac-
count of the Red Cross society was
read by Mrs. David Mills. The
growth of this society was traced
back to the Knights haspitaliers,
but it was through the effort* of
Florence Nightingale and her
assistant* in the war of the
Crimea that anything like effic-
iently organized care for the
wounded on the battlefield came
into existence Henri Dunan, a
gentleman of Swiss birth, about
the same time began to become
interested in the care of wounded
and sick soldiers on the battle-
field It was through hi* activities
that one flag should represent the
hospital divisions. Hitherto each
nation had had its own hospital
flag. October 1863 a conference
in which 14 nations were repre-
sented was held at Geneva. A
committee was appointed to act
with the different hospital com-
mittees. They decided that the
hospital flag should be a red cross
on a white ground.
Mis* Marian Kuite entertained
12 of her young friends yesterday
afternoon at her home in honor of
her seventh birthday anniversary.
Those present were Bernice Hunt-
ley. Thelma Smith, Thressa Mooi,
Vera, Bernice and Mae Van Vuren,
Helene Lawrence. Corlm Van
Etta. Marjorie Scott. La Verda
Jarvis. Grace Hildebrand and
Beatrice Cole.
The Misses Jeanette Schoon and
Estelle Schippers attended the lec-
ture given by Mis* Helen Keller
and her famous teacher, Mrs.
May at the Fulton Street Baptist
cfcurch in Grand Rapids.
date is
wa* organized in the high school
last night. About 15 men were
preeent. Con De Free called the
meeting to order and was made
president of the organization.
Other officer* are vice president,
Supt. E. E. Fell; secretary, Atty.
Thomas N. Robinson; treasurer,
H. Geerling*. «
Yesterday marked the 19th1 an-
niversary of the loss of the
steamer Chicora. Residents of thi*
section will never forget this
awful disaster. Not a soul on board
wa* *aved and the cause of the
catastrophe ha* never been
exactly determined.
The Rev. A. W. De Jongh of
Hull, la., who has been the gueet
of Mr. and Mrs. Klaa* Buurma
the past week has left for Grand
Rapids to preach in the Second
Reformed church there, from
which diurch he has received a
call.
Mrs. R. Breen yesterday enter-
tained eight small boys in honor
of her son William’* eighth birth-
day anniversary. Those preaent
were Bernard Hill, Vernon Wag-
nar, John and Harold Ver Hoef. N
Oudermolen, Luinus Breen and
Kerwin Breen.
The Rev. E. J. Tuuk. pastor of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church has been placed on
trio* by the Burton Height*
church of Grand Rapids and by
the Rochester, N Y. church.
The Cappon Bertscfi Leather Co.
has purchased** fine team of grey
horses and a large gray truck.
Hamilton
garet A. Schiedel NWI SEI
Sec. 21-8-13 Twp. Wtfght. *
One of the moat satiffactory
material! discovered for def-
ine anta Ja aodium fluoride,
This winter to H u  almost a
repetition of last winter. There is
no snow and there has been no
sleighing and the weather is more
like that of late March. The ice
men have not yet begun to worry
for the February ice crop has
seldom failed them and invariably
between the first and l he 15th of
February there is a half month of
ice making.
A meeting of the Zeeland high
Athletic association was held
yesterday noon. It was decided to
rearrange the high school league
instead of having a second team.
The picked men from each league
will play preliminaries with out-
side parties.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Raak of Zeeland a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Adrian
Luyendyk of Zeeland a boy.
Lake Odessa. Jan. 21 — Bert
Vander Ploeg, a cabinet maker,
formerly employed by the Ottawa
Furniture Co. of , Holland, ha*
purchased the Model grocery and
meat market, c. F. Jackson is the
retiring proprietor.
An unusual honor wa* conferred
on City Engineer Naberhui* yes-
terday when he was informed. by
the American Society for Nitional
Improvements that he had. been
appointed a member of the As-
phalt Pavement committee, began
a story in the Thuraday, Jan. 22
issue. This is considered one of the
moat important committees of
this national organization because
of the fact that .the work of
asphalt paving ia still in its in-
fancy and that it will itiir take ii
long time before it has become
standardized .
The annual meeting of the
Fanners’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., was held yesterday in Wyn-
garden hall, West Zeeland. John
S. Brouwer was unanimously re-
elected as. secretary and treasurer,
D. Bekhuis, H. Siertma, H. Wever
and John Frieman were fre-elec ted
as directors and Geroge J. Veld-"
man was elected as president for




The Kings Daughters Mission-
ary group of First Reformed
church entertained their mothers
at a Mother and Daughter ban-
quet last Wednesday evening,
May 16, in the church parlors.
Each daughter pinned a corsage
of sweet peas on her mother and
sang a* a group, "Mother— the
Queen of our Hearts." Mrs. P. J.
Muy*ken* pronounced the invoca-
tion at the opening of a chicken
dinner After dinner the program
was announced by Mildred Lub-
bers, toast mis tress. Mildred Ran-
kens conducted the group sinpng
and Blanche Rigtennk toasted the
mothers in an original poem, with
response by Mrs. H. W. TenpV in
"A mother s prayer for her daugh-
ters." Mrs. Bert Kempers of Hol-
land, who for a time worked
among the Indian* in Albuquer-
que, N. M„ with her husband, Dr.
Kemper*, who i* now serving in
the medical corps in England, wa*
guest speaker. She also sang two
number*, accompanied by Fannie
Bultman at the piano, and played
two violin selection*. There were
57 in attendance.
A baby boy, named John Theo-
dore. wa* bom to Lt. and Mrs. T.
L. Bartelmez on May 15 in Gene-
see hospital, Rochester, N. Y. Mrs.
Bartelmez is the former Mildred
St rahbing of Hamilton and Lt.
Bartelmez 1* stationed in Paris,
France, with a general hospital
unit.
Joyce Nyenhuis was in charge of
the Christian Endeavor service
last Sunday.
8 Sgt. Jay C. Kooiker, who ha*
oompleted 35 bombing missions
against Orman and German oc-
cupied territory, krrived at the
home of hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kooiker, last Friday for
a 30-day furlough. He was an en-
gineer gunner with a B-24. He left
for overseas in June, 1944.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Soharf, Jr.,
entertained the local eighth grade
graduates last Friday evening, af-
ter commencement exercise*, in
their home on M-40. Preeent were
Paul Slotman, Carl Hen thorn, Jul-
ius Eding, Helen Sisson. Ella Lou
brink, Aleda De Boer. Shirley
Reimink, Milton Boengter. Vivian
WentzeJ. Chester Reimink, La-
veme Van Dyke. Rosemary Tams,
Dorothy Scharf and the principal,
Marvin Smallegan and Mrs.
Smallegan.
W. C. Monroe. Sr., who submit-
ted to an eye operation 1* con-
fined to Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids.
John J. Albers has been serious-
ly ill m his home during the past
week.
Sgt and Mr*. George Boerigter
of Ft. Knox. Ky.. spent a week-end
with relatives in this vicinity.
Julius Wagenaar, who is in ser-
vice in South America, wa* a re-
cent guest of Mr. and Mr*. Her-
man Miakotten and Mr. and Mrs.
John Hoffman.
PaiY Fined for Picking
Tulips in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special)
—Donald F. Swif|ney, 20. route 1.
Spring Lake, and John Ickes, 22,
37 Elliott St., Grand Haven, plead-
ed guilty Wednesday in Justice
George Hof fee's court to a charge
of malicious destruction of pro-
perty involving picking about
three dozen tulip* on the boule-
vard near the court house. .
Each was sentenced to pay $25
fine and $5.60 costs or serve 20
days in the county jail. They were
arrested by city police Tuesday
night.
"Geing es If he tnd on egpH-Burton ~
MAY
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Idson Nazi held stronghol  on the
Western front. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Jalving, Park
road.
T 5 Frank J. Brolick. West
Olive, is a member of the 479th
amphibian truck Co. now at Fort
Lewis. Wash , which has been
awarded the meritorious service
plaque for superior performance
during the Normandy invasion.
Although Germany S^rrp^^rr(1 , The company also participated in
the African, Sicilian and Italian
I
two weeks ago. news concerning
local men in the Furopean theater
of operations continues to arrive
at The Sentinel from various pub-
lic relations offices overseas
Pfc. Melvin Baron, son of Mrs
Jennie Baron, route 3. has been
awarded the Certificate of Merit
for campaigns in Normandy,
northern France and Gennany. He
was a driver.
Sgt. Marvin J. Jalving. 20. ball
turret gunner on a B-17 Flying
Fortress, has been awarded the
Air Medal and an Oak Leaf cluster




A. De Visser Son* j
On M-21 Half Mile Eaat of •
Holland l







Big fireproof, we»therproof build-
ing bo*rde now ireilible (or In-
terior welli, pertiUoiu. ceiling*;
exterior ildewilli. root*. Vul
quantitiee ueed In homee. firm*,
lecloriee Lamj lo work; r«1 proof,
rot proof . termile proof, itrong. dur-
able. Made of non-ciitica] aibeatoa
flberi and portland cement. We ll
eell you all you need for new
building, lepaue, maicleoaece.
Lew priced.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826 — Residence 2713
campaigns.
Corme Yorsondaal, 20, route 3,
has lieen advanced to machinist's
mate, second class, L'SNR, while
serving aboard a destroyer of the
Atlantic fleet. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Versendaal. A bro-
ther, Arie, 2i, is a private with the
army.
Pfc. Herman H. Boorsen, whose
wife and son reside at 36 West
19th St., after seeing four months
of combat with the 5th army in
Italy has been reassigned to head-
quarters of the AAF engineer com-
mand which heads all airfield
building aviation engineer units in
the Mediterranean theater He was
slightly wounded in the drive up to
the Apennine mountains and was
later reclassified.
Pvt. Peter G. Botsis, 23. ha*
been serving as an aviation mec-
hanic at a base in Fngland which
repairs, maintains and services
B-17 bombers that have lieen fly-
ing long range missions His fa-
ther, Gus, resides at 107 Fast 16th
St.
Second Ft. James Schutte. 21.
bombardier on a B-17 Flying Fort-
ress with the 8th AAF in Fngland.
received his baptism in aerial war-
fare in an attack on a submarine
pen at Kiel. Germany, many weeks
ago. I.t Schutte, son of Mr and
Mrs Harry K Schutte of Holland,
was a student at Western Michi-
gan college, Kalama/oo, before en-
tering the AAF in March. 1943
("orp Herbert Bloemers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bloemers of
' West Olive, is a member of tho 9th
evacuation hospital, known as the
Roosevelt hospital unit, which
was recently awarded a ment-
ions service unit plaque for its
;vvork with the 7th army in Ger-
many. During the strenuous three-
month period for which the plaque
was awarded. Bloemers helped in
the care and handling of nearly
10,000 patients. The unit landed in
southern France 10 days after the
assault troops and traveled 185
miles inland and opened full-scale
operations only 54 hours after
touching French soil.
Pfc. Karl F. Nienhuls, 27, son of
Mr. and Mrs A Nienhuis, route 5,
has been awarded the combat in-
fantryman badge for his service
with Patton's 3rd army in Ger-
many. He has been with a squad
guarding the valuable treasure
found in Germany by the 90lh di-
vision April 7.
Sgt. Harry J. Davidson, 18, Tra-
verse 'City, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Petertyl, route 1, Holland,
has lieen serving as a ball turret
gunner in one of the lead planes
of an 8th air force squadron, which
set a record of high altitude pre-
cision bombing on a pair of round-
houses in the marshaling yards at
Hof, vital rail center in Germain.
Sgt. Fvert Feenstra of Hudsoti-
ville, has found little change in the
transition from civil to army life so
far as his duties at an AAF air-
field in Italy are concerned His
knowledge of bulldozers, graders
and many other types in an im-
posing array of mechanical equip-
ment came from his former asso-
ciation with the Ottawa county
road commission The important
difference is thht he never had to
duck from bombs while working on
Ottawa county's peaceful roads as
lie did last summer when Na/i
bomliers attempted to drop their
missiles on a fighter field under
construction south of Leghorn
Overseas 26 months, he spent the
last 15 in Ilal) working on fields
on both coasts His father. I’etei
F Feenstra, also is employed by
the countv road commission
Gerald G. Millard. 19. 23 West
Second St . nose turret gunner h-ti tied m Hu
with a 15th AAF force B-24 Liber-
ator gioup, was recently promoted
to the grade of staff sergeant He





accident which occurred M
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MODKRN RKSTAl'RANT
Mary Jane Restaurant, 196 Riv-
er Ave. managed by Mrs Florence
Birthisel. is mr-conditioncu and
modern in every res|M‘ct Popular
priced dinners and lunches arc
served daily with table service,
booths and short -order serv ice off-
icred The restaurant is open week
da s s from 11 am to 2 pm and
I" in 5 'n s pm Sunday hours .m
lion i MMiti to 4 3o p m
.'!rs Birthisel announced llut
d ii in the increased business fm 3
' m 1 months in Hie summei, she
wii' he unable to make reserv t-
lions for private parties hut she
si iicd sin- hoped to resume this
j'lai I nr in 1 hr I ;i 1 1
Mis Birthisel formcrlv house
mother for the Fraternal Rvciety
ot Hope college o|>rne her restau-
rant more than a vear ago and hep
iiUMi’i -s has s'.-.idilv increased
Deters Garage, managed by
Bern Deters, is now located at 31
West Seventh St. For 20 years De-
ters and Martin Diekema were as-
sociated with the former Ycnhuu-
en Auto Co.
The staff has been increased and
the building now occupied Is larger
making it possible to give better
service on all makes of cars The
garage carries a complete line of
ivpair parts and offers to care for
your car to keep It rolling for the
duration.
Mr. Deters states that wartime
conservation of every car now on j
the road is necessary and monthly |
inspections and check-ups on tires, ,
motors and all mov ing parts arc j
essential and will avoid serious
trouble later
To make sure of continued effi-
cient and economical operations
during the changing seasons. Det-
ers urges a monthly check up.
TURKIC PAY FINES
Mrs Marjorie Ruitrr. 24. 28 Flast
17th St . paid fine and costs of 510 1
in municipal court Saturday on a
Thnrs* of leaving the scene ef ail
id ay 4 in-
volving a car driven by Eleinor
, Boudreau. Harvey Genflnk. route
6. paid fine and coat* of 53 on a
speeding charge. Norman Prini
24. route 6, paid fine and cost* of
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| Is Killed by Train
Holland High shared its 1945 1
ti'iims title with Kalama/oo CVn-
tral todav .is the teams scored a
conference meet in
Holland Saturdnv Grand Haven |
 look second place with 2 points j
I and the other h ams, failing to
| gain a smgle |toint, ovcup> the
eeller
Holland. Ka/no. Grand Haven.
Muskegon. Muskegon Heights and
Benton H.trboi were entered in the
meet which was directed by Coach
Joe .Moran of the Holland High
team
In order to gam a point a team
’n ndv anre a man or a doubles
i into the semi-finals and
> vatoiv aflei lhat counts a
f
m I lolland in the doubles In ae-
Boh Beekslort and I’ete Ynn
I
5 Have repair* In time to pre- •• eerve and comerve the •I things you havel j
1 • Call ua. S
! ESSENBURG j
j ELECTRIC CO. ’
•51 W. 8th Phone 4811 lf •
••••#••••• t ••••#••••• t •••••••••%«
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Man may dia, but not Insurance,
IT holds the record for endurance,
Get yours NOW,— not tomorrow,
THAT may be the day of sorrow*
7 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L VAN LENTE p?r
Allegan. May 24 — Mrs Flcwsie
Koop, 61. of near PulliAan. wfio
was hit by a northbound Pore Mar-
quette freight tra.n Thursday af-
ternoon as she was walking along
tne tracks, died of the injuries
Friday in Allegan Health center.
The train stopped vv heti the ac-
cident occurred and a F'ennville
ambulance took Mrs. Koop to the
health center She had been com-
ing from Pullman.
Surviving are the husband.
Frank; a son. and a daughter.
The body was taken to tlie
Burch F'uneral home.
Officers Named
In HHS and JHS
%
BE "MR. SPRING!"
Meet Spring amartly, Sir —
with your Suit and Topcoat re-
atored to ipotleia ipruceneia by
our Dry Cleaning! It la amart to
appear well. And (till *marter
to do it *avingly — with our aid!
Clothes you think are "oldlah."
literally will aparkle with freah
attractlveneis — for the little our
Dry Cleaning coata!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS






special care to keep
In good condition. See
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS, Mgr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
F'inal election of student offic-
ers was held m Holland High
school Thursday afternoon, while
Junior High students named offi-
cers Friday mornmg The High
school caucus and the Junior High
primaries were conducted last F'n-
day.
in High school Max F'rego w as ‘*s 'he conference s top tennis pla)
named mayor. Lois Mitchell. "
I clerk: Boh Becksfort. treasurer
Rudy Bilek, chief of police Aid
erman are. ward one, Palsv B< v
er and Arlene De Ridder, two
Ken Kinpers and Alyda \Yt ! . •
Donie.rn advanced into the semis.
. .n i g ,i |H)int. Maurice Schcpers |
.mil Kui F.Uerlwek also advanced
mlo the Mims lor Holland, gam-;
in;: mother |K)iiit, and when they
d' ii.i'nl Kisfler and Wood of Kal-
ani.i/ihi 6 J. 3-6, 6-4 they advaueed
i' 'o B finals for another point
I- . 'i. a! and Yan Domclcn were
O' I' 'i d in the semi-finals m a
: it h with the Desaufels broth' is
Bil! anti Frank. The Dcsautels
l".\. then defeated Sehcper and
I Ht i h* ek m the finals, 10-8, 7 9.
!' 1 v which gave Kalamazoo a
ioai tn point vvlucli later piov< d to
h. tl.t dil lerc nee between a tie
oid -t m eund place bi rth foi tlie
Al \ m Meetcren gained three
|Miinis lor the locals in singles j
ev. tils 1 le moved into the semi- i
lifiiils with an easy 6 1, 6-0 victorj !
ovei lo> of Muskegon, advanced j
j into 'he finals h_\ downing Allen of
K.il.nna/oo 6-2, t> I and tlum de-
le tied last veai s eonlemitr,
I I tiainpioii of Grand Haven, Boh
; Sluka. 6-4. 11-9 to claim the liilei
K\( II \N(.K M All. KOI TF..H
Postmasier Harrv Kramer to-
da> aruiouinrd a }M'rmanent
eiiange m l he earner staff for’ the
l!":'.iiid post office Lyell A Wag-
envild who formerly delivered
n ail on the south end of the city
h 'v taken ovi i loute I north of
Holland s. meed hv Arthur Van
Kaaltr \ an R.iahe has taken over
Wag.'mi lrls route The ehange
w is rlii ri i\ e Mav 16
DON’T WAIT
Outboard Motor Owner*
H® vi Your Motor Chicked *nd
Reconditioned NOWI
Factory Parti — Factory Methoda
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY





















three. Ken F.tterheek and Marv
Yer Sehure, lour. IVggv Furr
and Don Yan Ingen; f iv-,
Visschers and John Fssenhagg'
six, Leo Yander Kuy and
Baker seven. Jav ne Bakt i .u
Mary Uolhert.
Randall Bosch, who i!<l. iO
Warren Smke, is the neu pi.
deni of Junior High IMlga: |’i '
won the vice- presidential ran .
Fidith Bos; Nancv Caiev. \>. : i
against Maxine Mulder, is tin r«
secretary; Robert BMimwi i’
new treasurer and Jan • - .
the chief of jxilicr. Mi ,
Church also ran for treasuiti .o
Roger \'an Wyk for chief .
Wt Do Excavating
CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK




You’re “lucky” to be driving a Dodge or Plymouth
vehicle today — particulaVly if you need replace-
ment part*! Our stock of factory-engineered part*
i* sufficient for most service requirements — and our
trained mechanic* have the “know how” to install
them properly — and at reasonable prices. Phone for
An appointment — today!
OTTAWA AUTO SALES
14 W. 7TH STREET TELEPHONE 2781
/m
You’ll Like Our Courteous
Milkmen
Our milkmen haven't forgotten
the meaning of the word cour-
teay. They still give the same
friendly aervice.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Oringe Ade — Grape Drink
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Washington Ave. Phone 4617
Eight applications f<>r hn d
permits amounting to 5*2 uti' u
filed last vvc<*k with (Vv < G-i * 
car F’eter.son, an inctv.i.-*' •
over the previoib \v«x*k >
which represerted 13 app.
The applications follow
f’eter Yander I.<‘< k. 3!
19ih St., plass in ixinh, 5'
contractor.
Huizenga, 172 \Y.\V B
build chicken coop lu h> '
li*;in-to garage, $l()b, m-
tractor.
J. rnderhill, 369 Linec ;




l'i climmarics Becksfort and
\ .ui Domclcn. H, hye, I’aulson and
Miller. M. defeated Perry and
Sehwertt. B 11, 6-1. 3-6. '•7. B
and F' Des.iuteis. K, hye. Nienhms
-ind Johnson, M. 1 1 d F (olnein and ;
llollinan. G II, 1-k »>-3. Dalil
and Yotaw. M. II, hy Schepci
•md FlterlM-ek, H. d Hamm and
H inson, (I H, 6 1 ti ] . Leal/ and
Kllet, B 1 1, bv c Kisl ler and \\ ood
K, d Olsen and Lindiierg. M, o-'i.
'-J.
Quai Irr-finals; Bn ksfi'it and
Yan Dnmcien. H. d I'ciImiii .md
.Mi Hi i . .M. tl '2. 6-1 B and F ] '<•-
saulels. K. d Nieniiuis and John- '
son, M 1 1, 6-0 li I S, hep r and
It Id lick. II. a I mIiI and Yol ca.
M. II, 6-2. ti-1 K s'.h'i and Winui.
K. d Leal/, and l.'!!et. I. li. t> 3,
6-8, 6-1.
Semi-finals p. and F' Desaulels,
K, (I Beckslori and \',m Domclcn
H. 6-3, 4-6. 6-2, Sciicpi rs and I i-
lerheek. 11, d Kisth i and Wuml.
K. 6 2. 3 ti. 6- I
F inals. B and !• I 'Cs.ii.o-N K
d. Sdicpcrs and i.t'i ihc k, 11, 1 h
8, 7-9, 17*15.
Singhs
Prelinunai ies A'i. n. K I \-
Tehr, M II. d \ci HeKi (. il
6-0, 5-7, 7 5, \',ni Miro n. 1!
hye. Toy, M, hy . So n M hv.
Duam. K. d Klum. B !! 7 5 . n.
6-4; Sluka, G. ]!, hv.. Zunmi
H. hye.
yuarler finals \!5 n K d ’I ' hr.
M. 11, ti 1 8 i>. \ in Million. II
'd Tny, M. 6 1. ti-o iMam. K d
Stein. M, 6 • 4 . 6-0. SI r. t. G !i d
Zwemer, H. . t. o-o
i Semi-finals Yan Mcitercn, 1!
d. Allen, K. 6-2. li -1 SlUKa, G II
d. Daam, K. 6- 1 6- 1








AL DE WEERD, Mgr,
77 E 8th St Phone 2511
Qlva that old Chair or Couch s










Tire and Battery Service
Accessories— Gas and Oil






677 Mich. Ave. Phene 44H
j
“From plans to pass-
key — the home of
your heart’s desire”
ESSENBURG
Building dc Lumber Co.
430 West 17th Street
Phone 9777
Better Performance







9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
ALL W Jl ‘" TO A
GOOD START
When You U*e Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M 40
MILK FOR
HEALTH
Four glaiaea everyday ...
that a child drinka or gets
on cereal or In cooked













More and better work In IsSB
time it cost* no more thsn an
ordinary brake service job.
H A A N
MOTOR SALES










If East 10th Phons 232!
"Complete Print
•ntranco, 5200; B<‘rnaixi \\a.*.-.MK, ka. G. 11. 6-4, 11-9
rent ractor.
Corw1 Do Yric.c, 286 F'.a.vt U’h
St., n*place foundation and
of porch and rebuild nv.f, s:(5 q .iV*
Kryn Kalkman ind Waller ( 5 1.- • r,
contractors.
C. Booker. 121 F',asf 30th S- .
rcnvif garage and part of nnu.-p.
530 and 575 respectively; .Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Mrs. Minine Griep, 179 F.a.tf
18th St., roixxif house, 5135; Miku
Roofing Co., contractor.
Herman Zwiers. 344 W ashington
Blvd . move in garage, 13 by
18 feet, 5150; self, contractaor.
T. F. Fitzpatrick, 119 West 20th
St., addition to hack of house, 12










NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW
— For Essential Civilian Service —
Meet Your
Ford People
Wo i':ll cladB help too make
applir ation
More Ford Trucka on th*
road — on more jobs — for
more good reasona.
— See Ua Today
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3118
7
Let us reuphoistor your Chslrt
and Davenports — A complete













The friendly gathering place
for the neighbors when they
come to town. And the best,
coolest and blggept glass of




















— For Essential Drlvere —
You can't buy a better Synthetic rub*
her tire than a SEIBERLING Special





17ARIETY it not only important in life . . •>
- it U just as necessary in your daily menu
and especially at deapert. Pep up your meals
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1’ Cops Track
Tide; Bilek Adds
Foot to Shot Put
Miukegon's Big Red track team
coached by Leo 'Tiny ' Redmond
walked off with honors at the
conference track meet in Holland
Saturday, scoring 55*3 points, hut
track fans here were talking
about Holland’s shot put artist,
Rudy Bilek, who added another
foot to his best record so far this
season when he tossed the metal
ball 44 feet, 8\ inches.
Bilek. who started the season
Miss Romaine Crowned
Queen of Hope Campus
by tossing the shot about 4U lect,
has been adding to his distance at
every meet. His best record until HOPE < AMPl'S (Jl'ICEN
isaturday was 43 feet. 9'3 inches j Miss Kli/aheth Romame, named
He should place in the state meet 1 queen of llo|x* campus at the
Saturday and if lie adds another May Day celebration at the col*
foot during practice this week he lege Knda> night, us prominent in
will be in the thick of the race for college activities She has served
first place at Lansing. on the Y\y cabinet thus year and
Benton Harbor won second place has been o'ected president for
in Saturday's conference and re- next vear She is also next year's ten. .miss Myra i\ieis ana mas
gionals at the 22nd St. track with president of me Womens Athletic Irene Lundie of Holland, and Muss
42'a points. Kalamazoo Central asociatlon after serving on the Elaine Scholten of Neshanic, N.J.
was third with 415 6, Holland I board lor two years She is n Next^ came the queen's court of
fourth with 21*3 and Muskegon member of F rench club and of 1 1944-45. Miss Janet Bogart of Sea
Heights last with 21V ,tl'’ Sybillin-* (Sigma Iota Beta » i (Tiff. Long Island, Muss Freida
No records were broken Satur- ' M,1'nn,> Mtxs Romame came to Crote, Miss Myra Kleus. Miss
day and the meet was far from Hope from lier home in Harken- H'^e Lundie of Holland, Miss
sensational but most of the events N J • freshman student. Harriet Maatman of Kalamazoo. - — - . • and Miss Helen Wilhelm of Can-
Miss Elizabeth Romaine of Hac-
kensack, N.J., was crowned queen
of Hope college campus at the
traditional May Day festivities
Friday night. She was chosen
from the junior class for qualities
of personality, general appearance,
poise, attractiveness, activities
and scholarship. A student popular
vote narrowed the candidates to
three and the final decision lay
with the president of the Women’*
Activities league, the May Day
chairman and the dean of women.
The coronation was held in the
i pine grove of the campus at 6:30
;| 1 p m. A guard of honor and daisy
chain of freshman girls led the
I procession to the throne. Alcor
members of 1944-1945 followed.
They are: Miss Edna Mae Rich-
ards of Flushing, N. Y., Miai
Rosanna Atkins of New Paltz,
NY, Miss Eleanore Everse of
Grandville. Muss Marie Jenkins of
New Paltz, Miss Mildred Schol-





The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce has announced a change
in the management of Holland
Precision Parts Corp. Kenneth R
Kemp, who has been manager for
the past four years, has been
transferred to Detroit and E. O.
Goerke of Detroit, who has been in
Holland on many occasions, has
been assigned as manager of the
Holland concern which is designat-
ed as plant 11 of the Bohn Alum-
inum and Brass Co.
Goerke, who assisted in initial
plans for locating the new firm in
Holland more than four years ago,
was expected to arrive- in Holland
this afternoon. He has been w-ith
the Detroit company for many
years and has a national reputa-
tion as an authority on precision
parts.
Kemp, who has been with the
Bohn Co. for 19 years, left Satur-
day tor Detroit.
Personals
were close, with the high jump
tops for excitement. Strong of
Kalamazoo, jumping over the bar
at a height above his heat, won the
event with a jump of 5 feet. 10
inches. Hollands Bob Van Dyke
and. Bud Yande Wege did some
fine jumping but Van Dyke drop-
ped out at the 5 foot -8 mark, and
Yande Wege at 5-foot-7.
Flying Dutch Have
Heavy Workout
2nd Lt. Martin Sjaarda
Martin Siaarda, 20, son of Mr
and Mrs. Richard Sjaarda. 1S6
West 201 h St., has reported to
Camp Wheeler, Tex , after a fur-andaig'ia. N Y. , ........... . ......„ ....
I he retiring queen, MuV< Marv ‘ i0Ugb home granted upon success-
pr^ed1 to^the*' throne b> Jud" j fl“ comP»^on of the officer can-
Bos and Beth Wichers. flower 1 didate course at the infant r>-
Hirls. Masters Bruce Van Leuwen | school at Fort Benning, Ga , where
and Tommy Bos were train bear- . be was commissioned a second
1 erS to the queen I lieutenant May 1.TV,„ pi- n, , < Muss Eleanore Everse. president The officer was inducted into
J , mtSlnTffiuVtXS "f 'hr s,.ud.enl "uncll .«•« th. : !!»
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr.s. John Hesselink has re-
lumed to her luime on Flast 24th
St , alter spending several days in
Holland hospital as tlx' result of
t fractured leg
Western Machine Too/ Work*,
said today that the 84 emptay«*
wfio walked off their joba a week
ago Wednesday afternoon, had not
returned to work today. Andrew
Smeenge, president of local 1418,
International Association of
Machinists (AFL) had called a
meeting of the employes Thursday
the war labor boardon orders of
in Detroit.
8/8flt. Jay Q. Koolker
COMPLETES MISSIONS
Hamilton, May 19— S Sgt. Jay
G. Kooiker, route 1. Hamilton.
Heads IOOF of Michigafi
George Yonder Hill, past chief
patriarch of the Holland encamp-
ment of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, (IOOF) was nam-
ed grand patriarch of the state
IOOF last Saturday at the lodge's
state convention in the Warm
Friend tavern. He will succeed
Robert Soott of Detroit,
A long time member of the Hol-
land Odd Fellows, Vander Hill
ramed himself through the ranks
of the local organization and then
into the state offices. He has held
every office in the state organiza-
tion a* officers advance into a
higher office each year once they
are elected to the 'lowest office.
Vander Hill, married and the
father of three children, is an em-
ploye o( the DePree Chemical Co.
One son, Pvt. Julius Vander Hill,
is in the army and was wounded in
Belgium, Dec. 31.
Other state officers installed
are-
Albert W. Watch, Royal Oak,
grand senior warden; Raymond
Kent, Midland, grand high priest;
Thomas F. Ault, Detroit, grand
junior jvarden; Maurice Bordlove,
Detroit, grand scribe; William F.
Keppen, Detroit, grand treasurer;
Harold Thomas, Buchanan, grand
George Vander Hftt
marshal; Archie Rounds, -Enat Jor*
dan, grand sentinel. Making ujO
the finance committee will bd
Dave Miller, Flint, chairman, Lom
us Goldman, Port Huron, and Silad
McMartin, Kscanaba.
The meeting thus year is limited
because of ODT regulation*.
M: and Mrs. II. E. Bushop and m*, 0f Mr, and Mrs. Edward Kooi-
Holland thinclads qualifying for had a nigged and helpful baseball JJ o™1 ^ AlJS^ Wo- i » ached to CamV Kann,rreT it'
estate meet at Lansing are Bi- practice Friday night in River- . • - . • , ______ ____ • .the-State ht
lek, George Botsis in the 120 high view park. With a host
ixer-
plavers
men's Honor society, tapped seven
Kurdies” a nd "Ken" V a n T a l o n h o ve on h^d.' Maiias^ Snny Sienia »«• mamN-rs »ho escorted
in the 200-yard low hurdles. cent the bora throutf. a heatv “'h^Pla^hythesemormem-
Points were awarded 5-4-3-M. hitllns drill and wound up the . ,r' •'f,1” J??,r'.Summaries: session with infield dnlls. | olhy Alkins. °f New Paltz. .NX.
120-yard high hurdles— Do Vet- 1 A bunch of promising rookies 1 Su;;a"nf' Elizabeth Leestma
te, M, 1st; Botsis, H. 2nd; Brown. I including A1 Van .Meeleren. (-r“nd ««
B. H., 3rd; Avery, B. H., 4th; Van- year-old infielder, where on hand •”LSS Harriet -Stegtman of Muske-
J__ tr.... 1» c.u TV ____ ,a-., in.t «,„u. o cr*, 1 1 ..f i . * ecan.-.ae, gon . M us s Margery Alice \ an
der Kuy, H, 5th. Time; 16.2.
100-yard dash— Barrett, M. 1st.
Hulka, M. H, 2nd; Mills, K, 3rd.
Caravia, H, 4th; Quail, M, 5th.
Time; 10.7.
Mile fun— Mahan, M, 1st; Full-
last night. Regulars of laM season - ----- - ------ ""Vi ’
included Catcher Loren \\ en/el. U/ ^nko'' and fi‘ainP ,Pr'n^
O'Conner. Second ! Holland- and Mim ̂ rotny Wey-
er, M, 2nd; Hoard, K. 3rd; Nieboer.
H, 4th; E1
4:54.5.
verborg, M, 5th. Time.
440-yard dash— (first heat) —
Werner, M. H. 1st; McCrarey, M.
2nd; Harrington, H. 3rd; (Sec-
ond heat) — Wey, K, 1st; Herman-
son, M, 2nd; Leighton, M, 3rd
Both times: 54.8.
200-y»rd low hurdles— De Vette,
M, l*t; Van Tatenhove, H, 2nd,
Avtoy, B. H. 3rd; Bell, M, 4th,
Koteles, M. H, 5th.
’ 220-yard dash— Barrett. M. 1st;
Htilka, M. H, 2nd; Priebe, B. H.
3rd; Nye, K, 4th; Mills, K, 5th.
Time: 25.4.
880-yard run— Jordan, M, 1st;
Pitcher Clyde
Baseman Harry De Neff. Third
Baseman Wayne De Neff and Out-
fielder Sonny De Witt.
Last season’s first baseman.
Don De Pree. Shortstop Frank
Bagladi and Outfielder Juke Van
Huis "ere on hand for practicen v- i iv.*.
drills earlier this season which I
of last ! P>p Ynes. Miss Elaine Prins and
enberg of Hudsonville.
Tlie retiring queen's court es-
corted the new court to the
throne. New members of the court
are; Muss Elsie Parsons of Hud-
son, N.Y.. Miss Margery Gvspers
of Waupun. Wis . Miss Eleanore
of Rlissfield. Miss Betty
leaves only one regular
season who has not reported—
Lloyd Driscoll, rightfielder.
Miss Elaine Bielefeld of Holland.
Muss Everse read the complete
It means that with the excep- j of campus queens and an-
)n of Left v Van Wieren the '^unced the new queen. Alfred
Rypstra, as master of ceremonies.
tion fty en, the
Dutchmen will be just as strong
as last season if tlie boys play
ball the way they did last year.
It was heartening to Manager
Batema to see a number of new-
'’omers out who prom me to give
the regulars
escorted the new queen to
thrortts where she was crowned
by Miss Aldrich.
Following the coronation the
all college banquet was held in
Carnegie gym at 7 30 Toastma.s-
fore going into officer's training
more than four months ago He
held the rank of private before be-
ing commissioned.
He is a graduate of Holland
Christian High school and attend-
ed Calvin college in Grand Rap-
ids two or three years. He was
prominent in basketball.
A brother, Sgt. Melvin Sjaarda.
is attached to an M. P. battalion in
F'rance. He has been overseas two
years.
Ganges News
<n< n-fcuuii' of last season a run < ^ .......... — ..... —
for positions Some mav break i,Pr R>P-stra introduced the chair-
ss-vs S'SSSS , im.. .. ..... . ...... „„
• • •   • • 'dents who proposed a toast to the as usual May 30 beginning at 10:30queen. a m. with music by F'ennville High
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president school band. Rev. J. Tuma. church
of Hope college addressed the P35101'. "‘H give the invocation trol-
|the Dutch iackx'd last year.
3th. Time; 2:09.7.
High jump— Strong, K. 1st ; F or-
restieri, B. H, and Brown, K, tied .. _ ~ —
f«a 2nd; Van Dyke, H. 3rd. Van- Hear from prother
Now in Netherlands
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Schools in the township are clos-
ing this week for their summer
vacation. Teachers who have been
hired for next year are Glenn
school. Della Smith; Belknap.
Marian Kuban; Darling, Lois
Invin of Grandville. Reid, «Doro-
the th>' Reed; Union, Miss Sebright
of Hopkins; Loomis, FJva Runkel
of Hopkins; Peachbelt. Mane
Schultz. Dorothy Miller will teach
the third and fourth grades in
F'ennville High School and Agues
Halgren will teach the tilth and
sixth grades in the school.
Decoration Day services will be
held in Ganges Methodist church
der Wege, H, 4th; Mills, K, 5th.
Height: 5' 10”.
Broad jump— Priebe. B. H. 1st;
Barrett, M, 2nd; N. Nye, K, 3rd,
G. Nye, K, 4th; Brown. K, 5th.
Distance. 20'
group and the queen spoke to her j lowed with pledge to the flag. Mrs.
subjects, announcing the new stu- l Arthur Thomas will be guest solo-
| Mr. and Mrs. William Valkema. | dent council president, Alan Sta- 1 lst- singing "Christ in Flanders."
128 West 11th St., has received a i ver of Schenectady, NY, and | Mrs IrvinK Wolbnnk will conduct
letter from the formers broth- ' vice president. Miss Joyce Van a Memorial Service and Dr H. D.
or. Corp. M. \Y. Valkema. who is Oss of Holland. Terkeurst. Pastor of Trinity Rc-
• Shot put-^ilek H 1st; \\eber, : now in the Netherlands with the Alcor president. Mis* Fidna Mae i formed church, Holland, will be
• n u’ 4 Ua’ K’ 3rd' Forre8' ! Royal Canadian Engineers of the Richards, presented their gift to , 1,10 speaker for the morningH?**' ®ro"n’ British Liberation army. the school and announced the sue- j The Womans Society of Chris-
DttUnce; 20 8V‘. | The letter dated May 10. 1945. cess of thi* year's project, the tian Service met with Mrs Nellie
Pole vault— For res tieri, B H, was ihe first received here in Koffee Kletz Gifts were present- filler aod Mrs. E. R. Mosier at
•lit; Strong K, and Boynon. B. H, ( about two years. Tlie soldier wrote led to Dr. and Mrs. Wichers from thc home of the former Tuesday
u i h in' a ,Car*°n’ 3rd *iad °'f'r*‘'oa-s years and the student body and to the retir- ! afternoon. The president, Mrs. H.
iji w i i following hard battles in North mg registrar, Prof. Thomas Wei- ! Atvva,eri presided and conduct-
. Relay— Muskegon (Hennanson, ! Africa arxi Italy wont to Germany niers 1 ed the business ‘meeting. Mrs. Al-
Quail, Dc \ettc, Barrett, 1st,! and Holland about three months1 A program also featured a play j hort Nye conducted the devotions
Muskegon Heights, 2nd; Kalama- ; ago. * | by Pallette and Masque. Hope after which refreshments were
zoo, 3rd; Holland, 4th; Benton Of live Netherlands he wrote, dramatic club, and special music lsenpd by the hosts and a social
"And it s worth while when you by Miss Frieda Grote and Thomas lime enjoyed,
see the look of happiness on the Boslooper. with Mrs. W. Curtis Paul Tucker is sick in Douglas
peoples faces and hear their Snow accompanying. hospital with double pneumonia,
shouts that Holland is fire. They j The sports program of the day A son, Richard, was born to Mr.
invite you into their homes and romsisted of a track meet and and Mrs. Robert Welch in Doug-
treat you like a King. Through baseball games. The final scores las hospital May 1.
British broadcasts they ail nave wprp: senior* (), juniors 6. sopbo- 1 Mr. and Mrs Alva Kiernan have
... , . - learned enough FxigliSh to wel- morps 25 and freshmen 12. j returned from Florida where they
u.8' LlnTPMnd 'I'"'1' i come the soldiers. I May Day committees, under ; spent the winter.SnJt mcned 10 •t ie bcnl ' When they learn my name is Atkins, general chairman, The Rose O. D. T. Garden clubMr m c. . « Valkema and 1m of Holland dos- VVPrp as follows; women's sports, will meet with Mrs Albert Nye
h»vp n.frPh..0K tK S ran ey SrT,r ren'- ’ bey shout to one another Mildred Scholten and Elea- 1 Friday with a desert luncheon at
i /°rmer H ^ 'Hlpr ^ 1)P'n Fneslander' and ! nor Muld«r; mpn> sports. Marvin 1 :30 p.m. Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth
m0''* ‘herC ' 'hen do .he quest ion* ever fiy;- i de Young; coronation. Misses Mar- . ......AteSr h ,1 H° he should be Ivome m a «pr-v Pr;n<'p and Margery Gysper*;w p t a attended the!mon!hor t o m1Lsic. Mi« Paulme Naas and
Fridav atlhHrS ̂  tk" 1 Valkerna *bo resided in London. ' P'ck Vr.esman; guard of honor.L u Thc ! Ontario. Canada, entered the Can- Edna Map Richards and
^ > >«•• ^
daughter, Miss Margaret of Hast-
.tig.v are sp«*nding a few days as
guests of the former's son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
.e A Bishop, route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Whittaker
of Ann Arbor ami son. Petty Of-
ficer 1 C William Whittaker of
’tie U S coast guard, spent Fn-
dav and Saturday with the form-
ers daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs Nels Peterson, route 5.
Mrs. William Woodall of 248
Ninth St., spent the week-
end visiting friends in Lansing,
Mrs Clayton Schoon of Grand
Rapids was a week-end guest of
Mrs. Stanley Langworthy, 254
Wr.'t Ninth St.
Mr and Mrs. Meryl R,rd and
daughters. Merla and Al.ce of
Pinconning, arrived this week-end
to vusit Mrs. Birds mother, Mrs.
lohn W. Kramer. 62 West 11th St.
Mr. Bird and Meryl returned
home Sunday night and Mrs. Bird
and Alice are remaining for a
Miort time in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brower
and two children, Lynn and Lou
Ann, of Montello park, were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Henry Tien, 176 West 20th
St., Sunday night.
F' O James Den Herder arrived
Saturday night from Tonopah air
field. New. for a surprise visit
with Ins parents, Mr and Mrs. Jay
H Den Herder. F'.a.M 24th St
With him was a friend. F O
Thomas Canham. formerly of De-
troit. F' o Den Herder, who has
ker, has returned from the FMro-
pean war theater having complet-
ed 35 bombing missions against
Germany and German occupied
territory.
His plane bombed target* In
Berlin. Hamburg, and Magdeburg
and his 466th bombardment group
received official commendatu>n
from Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle,
commander of the 8th air force.
He is an engineer gunner, with
a B-24 and has 280 combat hours
of flying.
Kooiker received hi* wings in
January, 1944, and went overseas
in June, 1944.
Dinner Dance to Open
Yacht Club Activities
A dinner -dance with music by, by YMCA President WilbtH
Harold
id
Russ Butterfields orchestra fixm
Grand Rapids, will open the sea-
son's activities at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club Saturday night.
The social committee of the clubivuv,, "NC ““ ,ur
met recently at a luncheon in the I ii . ‘ IP-'ld<'nt Tibby Romame,
Warm Friend tavern, as chests of <minf’ dp^0,;ons Rev. Henry
Brandh.
Miss Lulla Pyle and
D<‘.s Autels planned tlie picnic
supper after which evening dis<
cuss ion groups were led bf
tt>e social chairman, Mrs. FI R.
Jones of Saugatuck. to determine
plan* for the activities during the
summer.
Dinner-dances will bo held each
i Vermeer of Gentral Park Rofornw
ed church addressed the group. ,
Central Park
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
attended the capping exercise* at
Butterworth training school of
nurses in Grand Rapids F'nday
night. Miss Ruth Yande Bunte,
Mrs. Yntemas sister, was a mem-
ber of the class of 15 Dr.
Krueger of Wayne University in
Detroit was the speaker. They
also attended open house and the
reception at the nurses lodge fol-
low. ng the exercises.
Mr and Mrs. Yntema enter-
tained several couple* in their
home Saturday night. Guest* were
Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Horristra of
Virginia park, Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ald Yntema and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Kremers of Hudsonville.
been training a* a pilot on a B-24, (The Yntema family spent Mother's
will report back toTTonopah May
30 for further assignment.
Mrs. Frank!. n De Vries. 13
West ifith St., has receivi'd a
cablegram from her husband. Pfc. f
De Vries who is stationed in
Germany, stating that he is well I
and has received her letters. He
has been overseas since the first '
of the year.
Births at Holland hospital over
Harbor, 5th. Time'; 1 36 5.
McClair
(From Friday's Sentinel)
, The Truax family have moved
from this community.
the week-en<f include a .son, Rich
ard Ix-e, to Mr. and Mrs Louis
Brondyke. 47 West 21st St., Sat-
urday; a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Oosting, route 5,
Sunday; and a daughter. Ruth Ar-
lene, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Mokma. route 3. Sunday.
Sgt. Harold Van Tongeren of
the US. marine corps has arrived
at Camp Pendleton, Cal., his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren. learned in a telephone
day afternoon with their parent*,
Mr and .Mrs. John Yntema, in
Zeeland and the evening with
i hem parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
H. M. Yande Bunte, of Forest
Grove.
Mrs. Thomas F. Coleman and
son. Tommy, left Sunday to spend
some time with Lt. and Mrs. T.
S. Coleman in Indianapolis. Inri.
Tlie Booster's class entertained
’heir mothers and guests at the
annual mother and daughter party
Tuesday night. The following pro-
gram arranged by Mrs. Frank
Lindholm and Mrs. Ben Klompar-
ens was enjoyed. Singing of
"America" by the group opened
the program Mrs. John Knoll read
Scripture after which the teach-
er, Mrs. Henry Vanden . Berg,
offered prayer. Mr.s. F'red Bertsch,
class president, gave the welcome.
Mrs. Lester Cook called the roll“ ~ ^ • I «v ll d I IT J IVM I vT .... . ... .... M ...X,
call Sunday. His wife, the former :an{^ quests and members were pre-
Sally Petter, and their two rhil-Jsenled with corsages. Misses
Phyllis and Sylvia Holkeboer gave
readings. Mis* Betty Brinkman
favored with vocal solos and Miss
pr^r^U'was>prv«‘ntedf: ' ^°rP ̂  Won’ ovp,>^- Hp ™
R.bwot :
bert, Evelyn and Georgene Lohen- ; lh,ldrf"
hofer and Joyce Jager; music. Jus-
tin Brinks. Jeannette Brinks and
John Wolbert; readings. Elaine
Kole and Helen Wolbert ; mov ies.
shown by Irene Bauhahn.
School will close May 25
with a picnic at Mt. Baldhead. In
case the weather is bad thc picnic
will be held at thc school house.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lobenhof-
er celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary last Thursday with a
dinner party at their home. They
entertained 19 guests including the
family.
Mrs. Driesenga has been ill for
the past three weeks. She has been
cared for by her daughter. Sarah.
Members of the family of Ed
Tripp visited the Volkers family
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruischaat of Chi-
cago returned home after spend-
ing a few days here to help in the
25th wedding anniversary celebra-
tion of the George Lobenhofers.
%
\
Ela.nc Scholten and Alfred Ryp-
«tra: dinner. Mis* Elaine Biele-
feld. program Misses Ruth Elli-
son and Barbara Bilkert; decora-
i non*, Musses Myra Kleus and
Sarah Jack, assisted by Alfred
Rypstra. Don Ingham,’ Musses
. Athlyn Lundbcrg and Rose Seith;
publicity. Musses Ruth Jold*‘rsma
and Virgmia Bilkert; tickets, Miss
Natalie Bosman and Robert Dan-
bol; clean up. Timothy Harru-on.
m
GeU Purple Heart for Son
Wke Wat Killed in Action
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special)
—Mr*. Henry Vander Laan, 716
Washington St., haa received the
Purple Heart medal awarded post-
humoualy to hier aon, Pfc. Richard
Vander . Laan, who was killed on
Luzon in tiie Philippines March
10, after participating in three in-
•vaiions— on Leyte, Manila and
lM(on. He .waa hi combat from
Oct. 22 to March 10 during which
time iie had only 10 days rest.
mu
FIRST LI NANT
It la now 1st Lt. Victor Cherven.
Promoted recently from second
lieutenant, the army air corp* nav-
igator is spending a few days In
Hi" '
to the Pacific area in No-
Holland previous to receiving his
oversea* assignment. He is visiting
his sisters. Miss Anita and Selma
Cherven, 332 Maple Ave., and wfll
leave . Saturday night for San
Francisco. From there he will be
assigned to oversea* duty. He is in
the air transport command and
was formerly stationed at Romu-
lus field;
Only the children and grand-
children of the king and the eldest
grandson of the prince of> Wales
may be called prince or princess
in GreakBritain*
South Blendon
will present the lesson on insects,
diseases and control.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Snyder,
Mrs. Anna Lamb and Miss Dena
Ensfield spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Lamb at Hol-
Mrs. M p r riel Warren and lit-
tle daughter, Murncl Grace, and
her sister. Mrs Jordan, came from
Chicago Saturday to attend mem-
orial services lor her husband,
Corp. F'rank Burton Warren, who
"as killed in action in France
Aug. 12. The services in the Meth-
odist FJpiscopa 1 church were in
charge of Rev. Joseph Tuma,
church pastor, Rev. J. Ethan Allen,
pastor of Saugatuck Ep.sropal
church, and the Saugatuck Ameri-
! can Legion. At the close of the
service, taps were played by Har-
|old Mortorff.
Mrs. Joseph Tuma returned Sat-
dren reside at Macatawa park.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A Christian FJndeavor skating
party will be sponsored by t|ie.Norma Bouman played accordion
Allegan County C. E. tin. on Mon- i ''p:,H l un' M ixx Laura Boyd of
day night at the Northshore Com- j college gave an inspiring
mumty hall. F)arh C. E. group i*i,alk "Mother of the Nation."
asked to furnish their own box i The program concluded with the
lunch. "Closing Moments" will be •sinSing of the class song. Re-
conducted by Rev. H. J. Ten Clay ̂ eshments which had been pre-
of Maplewood church. ! pared by a committee composed
Mrs. Allan R. Ayers. Mrs Jud  <>f M^ames John Ter Vree,
Hohl, Mrs. HerixM-t J. Newman George De Vries. C. Van Dyck. H.
and Mr.s. Arthur Visser represent- ! 1 |p!mmk' s Becks fort. Mary Siam
ed Grace FJpisoopal church at the and Lena ('ramer were served by
annual meeting of the Women of
tlx* Diocese at St. Marks cathe-
Rapxis, Wednesday
(From Friday’s Hrntinrl) ui/ov u 1U111„ ru
Robert Elzinga and Raymond J iJrday from ̂ nn Arbor University
Geers were each presented with a hospi1a| where she received medi-
Bibleat the afternoon service Sun-. ca| attention for two weeks
day. They left Monday for indue- Mr and Mrs. Ray Warren' visit-
tion into the armed forces. ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
f ,\.*nd Mr^. Johi}. ,Under Fred Warren several days last
Wal of Oklahoma City, Okla , and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
and Carol visited Mrs. Effie Vrug-
gink at Beaverdam last Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyhuis were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vruggink last Friday.
Miss Anna Fikse of Holland and
Miss Dena Fikse of Grand Rapids
spent the week-end at the parson-
age with the former's parents. Rev.
and Mrs. H. Fikse, and family.
Mr. and Mr*. R- Heuvelman and
family of Jameatown visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Vruggink Sunday
night. •/ X
Mr. and Mrs. Hajyey Brink and
Yvonne of Georgetown and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Vander Molen spent Sun-
day night with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Nyhuis. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vruggink
spent a day recently with the lat-
ter s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Meiil-
enberg, at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. W. Van Harn and Willard
Lee spent Saturday afternoon and
evening at Zeeland with her moth-
er-iri-igw, Mrs. Mafy Van Harn.
week.
The Baptist missionary society
will meet with Mrs. Charles Green
Thursday for the afternoon meet-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and
family, Mrs. Clico Richards and
son Jack of Niles were mother’s
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Rhodes and Mrs. Ida Bronson.
dral, Grand
and Thuixiay.
Dr. Hxitv J. Hager. pa*tor of
the Bethany Reformed church.
Chicago, will speak Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the City Mission on
the subject "The Wounds of the
Spirit."
M. E. Fish is now convalescing
at his home on Highland Ave.. af-
ter submitting to an operation at
Holland hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klaver have
moved from 81 East 17th St., to
16 West 26th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Kamerling,
194 East Seventh St., have receiv-
ed word that their twin sons, Ra-
dioman 2/C Randall L. and Sea-
man 1/C Raymond C. had dinner
and supper together April 29 on
Ray’s ship in the Pacific. This was
the first time they were able to
visit since they were home last
July.
Mrs. S. C. Netting* returned to
her home at 36 West 12th St.
Thursday after spending three
several members of the Circle of
Cheer class.
Mrs. William Waanders and
children of Grand Rapids were
guests of Rev. and Mrs. H. Ver-
meer Tuesday and Wednesday.
Rev. Vermeer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. If. Vermeer of Grand
Rapids, sjx'nt Wednesday night
at the parsonage.
Past Matrons Club
u o n n  1 * r . ,
Saturday beginning the latter part IS Entertained
of June with bridge luncheons field Mrs. Otto Weixner. worthy mat4
each Friday, date* to be annminc- iron of Holland chapter. O.’ E. S*
ed later. The social committee an- entertained the past matron* club
nounced that game parties will be ( of the chapter at a dessert lunch-
held each Thursday night follow- 1 eon in tier home on Lagers ro*J
mg a buffet supper. Beginning Thursday afternoon. A center-
Sunday, buffet suppers wall also piece of spring flowers decorated
be held every Sunday night. | ,he table. The bus mew meeting
Meals will be served daily be- was conducted bv the vice-presu-
ginning Sunday to members and 'dent. Mrs. Emily Beattie, in th«
guests. Cbmmodore Peter Van I atxsence of the president, Mr»
Domelen. Jr., requests that reser-
vations be made in advance with
the club caterers, Mrs. Boons tra.
It was announced that the club
would be open all day Sunday m
anticipation of the Memorial day
observance. A buffet supper will
be served.
Persons on tlv» social committee
assisting Mrs. Jones are Mesdames
P. T. Cheff, Henry S. Maentz. Wil-
lis Diekema. Kenneth Campbell.
Phillip Brook*. Peter Van Domel-
en. Henry C. Oosting. Victor Wat-
kfis. O. W. Lowry. Simon
Henry Streur.
Among the members was Mr*.
Nellie Dryden, now of Dearborn,
"'bo is visiting in Holland and
Zeeland. Announcement was mad*
of a tea to be held at the home of
Mrs. Robert Parkes, 195 West 11th
St, Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Candidates Initiated
By Royal Neighbors
Uyl of Detroit and E. C. Gamble
of Grand Rapids.
( Arthur Uman of Wabash. Ind^
Den 1 and Mrs. Henry Smith, candidates.
Will Hold Open House
For Hamilton Soldier
Mr. and Mrs. EM Kooiker will
hold open house for their son.
S/Sgt. Jay Kooiker who is home
on furlough from overseas, at their
home in Hamilton Wednesday
from 2 to 5 and from 8 to 10 p.m. j
No mvhations have been issued.
were initiated into the Roydl
Neighbors by Mrs. W R.' Shsy at
the regular meeting Thursday
mght. Several visitors were pres-
<nt from Grand Rapids. Lunch
Weller furnished prize* for the
and her committee and Mrs. Ben
was served by Mrs. Elmer De Boer




Cub scout* of Longfellow pack
5. den 3. held an election of offic-
ers at the regular weekly meet-
ing in the den room at tlie home
of their den mother, Mrs. Joe Mor-
an Thursday night. In the absence
of the denner, the den’s den chief,
Paul Kromann, took charge of the
meeting. New officers are denner,
John Klaasen; scribe. Boh Piers-
ma; social chairman, Dave Moran.
An assortment of wind instru-
ment* played by Jack Bullman,
Duane Carlson. Tom Hopper. John
Klaasen and Bob Piersma, offered
several selections. The usual ice
cream oono birthday treat and
cub scout manual were presented
in John Klaasen s honor. The ne^r
meeting will be "for fun" in the




Party on Fifth Birthday
Elizabeth Ann Marcus, daugh*
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus-
83 West 22nd St., celebrated her
fifth birthday anniversary' May
15 in the form of a supper party-
Tables were decorated in red arifl
white.
Invited guests included, ̂orn®
Leiffers. Linda Raven, Helep Lou-
ise Wade, Barbara Kamphuia, Lod*
’arojDykstra. Carol Sue Klaasen. Ct
De Mots, Patricia Van Vureju
Jean St am. Janet Palmbos, Dipfi
Hertel, Billy Van Appledorn, Jay
Dykstra, Roger .Mulder, Danny
Bos, Wally Dave Hoeksema, Brucf
Ehrich and Tommy Bomvipan.
Place Receptacle* at
Cemetery for Refute
Howard Reissing, cemetery tup#
erinlendent, today asked the coop#
oration of persons putting theli
cemetery plots in order for Mem-
orial day to refrain from leaving
their Takings In the paths or bit
other lots. He said refuse C'ani
Hope college YWCA and YMCA i havp bppn Plappd in the older part*
cabinets staged their annuual re- , B’c cemetery for this purpose.
treat Thursday at Gunn's collage ----
on Lake Michigan. Games and i About four quarts of fluid milU
hiking were enjoyed and afternoon are needed to make a pound of
discussion meetings were planned , powdered milk.
OVER 8,000 CLAIMS FILED
for WINDSTORM LOSSES
from Storms of March and April
0Q YEARS UNBROKEN SERVICE
TO MICHIGAN PROKRTY OWNERS
months with her daughter and son-
in-law, Rev. and Mm. A. J. Neeyel
Shoots Hawk That Has 1
46-Inch Wing Spread
Jake Borgman, route 2, mail
messenger of the Holland post of-
fice, was wondering today if he
could cash in on some extra red
points after shooting a chicken
hawk and killing its six young.
Elimination of the bird and the
young probably will result In the
saving of several chickens in the
area, he figured, but he didn't
know from whom to collect.
The large hawk had a wing
spread of 46 ihches. Borgman kill-
ed the young birds after shooting
the large
in Williston park, Long Island, and
her son and daughter-in-law, Rev.
and Mrs. James Z. Nettinga, New
York city. -Her sister, Miss Marie
Zwemer, returned to Holland Tues-
day looming from Kentucky where
she had been, teaching about 15
weeks in the extension school at
Gray Hawk.
•Mrs. Ray Horn, 182 East 16th
St;, and- Mrs. Ted Van Ooster-
hout, 200 East 26th St; returned
to Holland Wednesday after
spending about 10 days'with their
son and nephew, Seaman 2/C
Russell Dean Horn, who is con-
fined in a U. S. navy hospital at
Norman, Okla., with, a double frac-
ture of the right arm buffered al-
most two months ago while playing
football
G. J. Bosch, head of
You should look over your Windstorm
Insurance policies and see ii your prop-
erty is adequately protected.
There's Danger In Delay — Yeu Need
Protection Now*
fee eee of our ogonts ki your locality or
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Local AAUW Joins in
Non-Travel Convention 'o:
An part of a nationwide con-
vention without travel, Holland
branch of the American Aiaocia-
tion of University Women met
Thuraday night in the home of
Mr*. J. J. Brower and heard, by
tranacription, addmae# by the
president of the association and
Other convention speakers on the j
theme. ’The University Womens
Responsibility in This Time of
Crisis.” Mrs. J. D. French, re-
cently elected president of the
branch and official delegate to the
convention, will cast votes by mail
for the election of national offi-
cers and other convention busi-
Marion Tall>ot of Chicago. Rfi-
year-old founder of the original
association of women from which
A A U W. grew, spoke briefly,
telling how the organization has
grown from a membership of 65 in
1M2 to 75.000 in 916 branches in
the United State*.
.Mrs. John I). White, retiring
president of the branch, conducted
the meeting wiitch featured re-
port* of officer*. A plea for ma-
terials to be sent to veteran’s hos-
pitals in Rattle Creek by the Red
Cross Camp and Hospital com-
mittee was made by Mrs W. S.
H
Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwier
Feted by Congregation
Merriam who also explained plans
, .u f°r * Veteran* Counseling bureau
The very form which h?r<» Appreciation was expressed MARRDED 50 YEARS
nationwide meeting taket is 1 0 ,ritU/5 yan Haitsma and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman
evidence of our resolution not,^rl Qriie Bishop, who arranged celebrated their 50th wedding an-
only to meet the necessities of °ur I thp 'pu],p show exhibit which re- mversary Wednesdav at their
times but to make the moat of , 1 ,
them.” said Dr. Helen C. White. ce,ve<1 ft ̂  pn"
Mrs. Jame* Bnerley of Grand
Rapids former branch president
and now- state treasurer, related
/national president and well known
Author and professor of English at
opening Ihp ronvenlmn tranlcrip- *«->' of -h- Mirh„.n d,™,on .«
the University of Wisconsin, in
.ion P^pISr - - *-n. ...in board
meeting. Memberahip in Michigan
ha* incpeaaed by 553 to 3.706 this
year and $3,054 ha* been con-
tributed for Fellowships, she said
Wayne university and Western
Michigan College of Education
have been added to ti>e AAUW.
hat.
The meeting, final event of the
Freda Kirchvvey. editor and pub-
lisher of ’The Nation," and only
woman owner of a national maga-
zine in this country.
A round table diacuasion based
on Mi** Kirchvvey * address was
led by Dr. Margaret Mead, author
of "Keep Your Powder Dry ” On
her panel, speaking from Wash-
ington. were Dr. Mary Shattuck
Fisher of Vaaaar college. Mr* Ag
home. 14 East Sixth St., with a
known in the community aa the
owner and operator of the Hol-
land-Macatawa-OHawa Beach bus
line The couple resided at Vir-
ginia park for many year*. They
The (•o”.gregatioii of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
church gathered in the church
auditorium Tue*da> night to com-
memorate the _\5ih anniversary of
the ministry of their pastor. Rev
Daniel /w ier w ho came to Holland
from Munster, Ind . in May. 1920
A song service, led by C. J.
De koetrr with Mrs .1 Vander
Hill at the piano, opened the pro-
gram S he W eerd. v ice-prosiden'
of consist orv nresided, and Betty
Mareu< of the infant class gave
purse from the congregation
Another feature of the program
wa> the presentation to Mr Van-
der Hill of an encyclopedia whicii
will he of u*e to him in his min-
isliv Mr Vander Hill, re<ently
graduated from Calvin seminary,
was bapti/ed bv Rev Zwier and
received his cati-chet leal training
in the |,m i| church In a few
the welcome Miss Alma Vander weeks he w II enter his first pas-
Hill and Paul Holkel>oer plaved an ijoiaie at Blufton Heights, Mu*-
North Allegan
Group Graduates
. Hamilton. May 24 Mora thanMr. rcH-ri.fd cngr.Iul.. ̂  f, |l(h u(1(,1,, Nor,h A1|(.
uow »nd IK-.1 »uih« of .11, co„n,). rrmved dlp|0ma, „
pr«ri. ...d ,«'.M.rd m.ny b».u- 1 fK„cilrt Krid.y nl|hl
tlful floral and a ffmarou. j ||an)|||on „|dil , ^ ^
nti «#* nm p n 1 ... .. :
Following the program Rev, and
organ-piano duet and Mrs. R
Vander Widen of Hie Young
Ladies guild gave n leading E
family party. Relatives attending have theree children. Mrs R.
were from Holland and vicinity. Knooihmzen. Mrs G. W, Joyce
Chicago, Muskegon amid Grand [and Alfred H Brinkman, all of
Rapids. Mr. Brinkman is well Holland, also four grandchildren.
Mrs. Daugherty Again
To Head Yadnom Clab
a summer kune near Lakewood
Bhd
Attending the party were Mrs.
Emma Wanroov. mother of Mrs.
Po't. Mr and Mrs Ernest Wan-
roov and son Lanv. Mr ar.d Mrs.
Nk k [.anmng and d uighli'r.'. San-
dra and Mai la. and Mr. and Mrs.
Po.'t and son. Roger Another son
kegon
Last Kudav afternoon the wo-
men of toe congregation were in-
J. Roiiw sm a sang a solo and there uted to an annivemary tea’ a',
was a selection bv a bras* quar- itie p.u-onage hIw commemora-tet. I ling itw* event Arrangements
Remark* were offered by George were m ciiarge of the Christian
Vander H l| and A. Van Zanten. x hool circle
.superintendent of the Sunday) Rev and Mrs Zwier are the
school and h\ K Wolters. with the [rarenis ,»( four children Then
congregation joining in the sing- daughtei Mrs Garrv Joldersma.
ling of a Twcntv -fifth Anniver- and a >on James Zwier. are In
sary Song.' written by Bertha Holland John Zwier is m Den-
Pnnce \'ander Ark Rev. Zwier ver. i\do . and Pfc Ik>nald Zwier
Mrs. Nina Daugheity vva> re
elected president of Hie Yadnom
Huh at the 1 1 n a I mei-tuig of the
year Monday n:glu in the Uarm
Friend tavern. Oilier officers are
ytirhollowM .'iTppir.;nki 'by ! v.c--pr«i<lonl. M.mc K»»W; , I,,” fii.T'l'.'D.nd,
member, new m fhp branch fbi. I.wrelan, li>. Mai'dlc ‘R|‘l • .unoned with llw .tr corp. al Kt
tnc».u,Tr. M« reck!, .lobnyct waa unable t0 a„e„<l.
The business meeting in wo. Hi
Miss Crertnide Wiekes was vole.l
an honorary inemher. followed a
dinner in the Mar.ne mom <if the
hotel. Arrangenvn..' were in
charge of Mis.- Laur < i\noojhui/on
and Mrs. George Brown. Mrs.
Daughertv presided . , . , , ,
Plans were made for a putuc ‘VvVV t ,l,Ul5 01 Ihe annU?1
conducted the closing service is stationeri at Tinker field. Okla
Botma Resigns Post as
Zeeland Chief of Police
nes E. Meyer, part owner of a year, including Miss Carolyn
Wuhinfton newspaper, and Capi. Hawes, chairman, Mrs Paul Cam-
MUdred McAfee, organizer and hum and the Misses Ruth Rlek-
difector of the Waves and pres-! kink. Minnie Nelson. Retta Pas
»dent of We I lea ley college. Miss and Dons Bmuer
Bond Sales Continue to
Mount in City Schools
» With the end of the 7th War [follow:
Loan dme in the schools just a Gallant pins: Lloyd Kooyer*.
week away. Holland's school* have Gladys Buursma, John Essebag-
amassed a total of $128.166. 75 in ger. Peggy French. Ernest Victor. PprQnfl(l[<i
bonds sold since the Ireginmng of Gerald Wills. Eloyce Smith -Sen-
their campaign April 13. according mr High; Martha Blystra. Helena
to John J. Riemersma, school | Tinklcnburg, John Bouwer. Shir-
chairman. Quota for the schools ley Pousma, Cornie Van Loo
Winners Named
In Speech Contest
Duane Vander Yacht won first
supper July 1 a l the h<*no >( Mi Mabel Anthony speech contest
Henry P.. „n Ihc y«.i»n<l m.d | hl''d ',m r,,!'sr'ia-' m Holland High
and for a beach picmc m Augun ir,''v’' *' a '>f J1'- ,'h»|X‘!
at Jhe cottage of M,.<a Rclta Pa.s < a''01 P'''l!Se andr _ i Peggy Pnns tied for second place.
Mi.\s Arlene \\ leteu also ctmipel-
Vander Yacht talked un 'Eco-
nomics of tiie Peace.” M iss Pngge
Wm
Fred Bo*ma
Zeeland May 24 Chief of Po- Av'^ ul»'i'e friends may call
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mi. and Mrs CharK lies-; had 'Poke on 1 >ghi for Freedom,” and
as their guest over the week-end, Pnns gave Rvxvsevell -De-
had been $60,000, a quota which Christian schools. Benjamin Paul Dryer of Holly, former Hoi- fender of Humaniyt, Fighter for
they have more than doubled. Geerds and Carol Van Lare— Jun- land resident who moved away ' ^rair ** 'A ie|en s oration was
Schools and their totals through ior High, Bob Holman and Phyl- from the city 33 years ago He on,l,l*d \outh Can Build Tomor-
Mav 18 are as follows: Junior lis Rax Van Raalte school; Dale was formerly employed al a local r<)"
High, $26,668.75; Senior High. $24.- Pont and Joyce Mulder-East Jun- piano factory and sang in Ho|>e Mix* Helen Bruinsma was chair- . .............. ....... .
150. Washington school. $13,750; ion High .school; Jane Boyd. Wash- church. He made his lirst return man of the program which 1 |I(V Kred B<»ma 16 who ha.s been Frl(lfl> froni 7 ,0 9 •’ m
East Junior High. $13,475: Long- mgton school. Ruth Pieper, Free- visit to Holland as a delegate to1 m charge of Miss Ruby Calverts , ...
fellow. $7,975. Eroebel, $6,250 brl school the Odd Fellows convention He group Miss Jean Van Tatenhovc on ,'’r /•'•‘ and police force for U
Van Raalte, $5,775; Lincoln, Vb- Treasury citations John Bouw- eondurts an undertaking business wa.s chaplain and Dav id Karsten years, submit led his resignation m075. | er. Shirley Pousma, Cornie \'an m Holly. introduced the .>peakers. an uncxjiccicd move at the reg-
Christian schools have a total of Loo Christian High schools; John Mrs. Fred Rrummer ha.s left by m ,l10 "i" he m(N1, n ))f mnum,n )Xnincil
$25,050. Total for public schools is Easebagger and Peggy French — plane to attend commencement awarded at commencement cxer-$103,118.75. Senior High; Bob Holman and i exercises at Sulims college. Bns- 1 ci*es.
Additional names of salesmen i Phyllij Bax Van Raalte school.-'^1. Va Her daughter. Mias Man-
whose names have not appeared Benjamin Geerds. Junior High 'yn bulkers, who is graduating
previously as winners of the $500 school; Jane Boyd Washington f^m the academy, will return n/ ii/ r n
"Gallant'' pins and of the $1,000 school, Ruth Pieper — Eroebel h°me with her Sunday. for ifC. FT. t. Dtltcyn
or more sales treasury certificate* ' school. | Mr. and Mrs. R. C Ward of A memorial service for Pfc Wil-
included students of Maplewood.
Bee Line. Sunnyside, Weslview,
Van Buren, Brookslde. Hamilton,
River Road. Sandy View. Haw-
thorn. Beechvvood, Highland, and
Pershing schools
Prof. Clarence De Graaf of Hope
college. Holland, in giving the
main address urged l he graduates
to select for their model a hero ap-
proved by Ixith God and man. "You
can judge the character of a hero
by three questions, Is he sincere?
Is be a servant? What does he
serve'.’"
Prof. De Graaf said the gradu-
ates have from four to eight yeara
to "dream'' and to fit themaelves
into the world. "According to our
democracy, all men are created
equal, but the wise man recognises
sujieriority when he meets it. and
a leader can lead only so long as
he recognizes Hie greatness of his
followers. American heroes have
always iteen men who promoted
construction rather than destruc-
tion,” he said
Gene Immink of Sandy View
school presided and Dorothy
Schaif of Hamilton played the
processional. Rev. Peter Muyskens
of Hamilton gave the invocation.
Harvey Bellman of Highland
school played an accordion solo
and Georgiana Jaaida of Bee Line
Mrs Adrian Vander Hill. 34. 473 school played a guitar solo. Dip-
Pine Ave. died Wednesday at 1:45 lomas wen* distributed by County
pm m Holland hospital where she School Uommiuloner G. Ray Slur-
had la-on taken at 10 a m. that day gls
Stic had la-en ill a few day* and
v\as taken to the hospital for an
o|m-i ation
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter. Mary two sons. David
and Jack, two sisters, Mrs. John
Buursma and Mrs John Bellman
of Holland, four hrolhers. Peter.
John and Andrew Verschure of
Holland and Jan Verschure of Bat-
tle Cieek
Funeral sen ices will be held
Saturday at 1 3(1 pm. from the
Ver Lee Funeral home and at 2
pm Irom the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
I). Zwier will officiate Burial will
l>e m Pilgrim Home cemetery. The




LOANS - 125 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan AModatkm.
10 West 8th, 2nd floor.
FOR SALE - Will dispose of all
household furniture on the farm
of (’. R. Berlien. estate, Satur-
day. May 26 at 3 P. M. Located
mile west of the Old Stone roa4
on Lake Town road. Adv.
Plan Memorial Service
here Monday night. B<v»ma gave
no reason for the resignation
whim will become effective Juno
1.
Mavor Nicholas Ki.uikcna said Coyle, 24. of the navy and
Two Return Here
With Discharges
Pharmacist's Mate 1 (’ Charles
Youth Pays Heavy Pint
On Tulip Pickinf Charge
Lester W'olters, 17. route 2, paid
a fine and cost* of $29.15 In muni-
cipal court this morning for pick-
ing a tulip. He was apprehended
by sheriffs officers Wednesday
rnglil as hr was returning to Ins
liome. A resident of Washing.tnr
Blvd., tipped off police.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Donald E. Nagtzaam. 18. and
Lola Ruth Weber. 19, both of
Grand Haven.
Alvin Ho*. 23. Holland, and
Alice Veneklasen, 19, route 2,
Zeeland.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Midt.. May 16. 1945
The Common Council met m
regular aessksi and waa called to
order by the Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Scheper*. Al-
dermen Te Roller, Harrington,
Personals
(From Today’s Hentinel)
Mrs. Lloyd Reenser of Bremer-
that no plan* have been made lot Corp Cornelius J. Caauwe of the
........ ..... ......... ........ nam ng a sureessor mar, ne* have returned to Holland Steffens. Bontekoe, Slagh. De
Kingston. Ontario, tan came |,am Edward Buteyn, 28, will be ! R-»ma. an ovcr.-eis veteran of i with medical discharges alter 'pr**, Mooi. Strew. Damson.
Rev A Tellinztmisen preached SLun<lay tvvo vveeks wnh hfid Sunday at 4 p m’ in Hope Re- U orid w ar I. is married and ha.s many month* of service overseas. I Blighter. Meenga, Dalman. City
'KD,r,:/'n nr ,0'’^ K UarH an/1 ' J 1 , eluldren. h rod. Jr in the C<»yle li\e<l at ChiiqM-vva where I Attorney Ten («la. City Engineer
a. The pTsT'RZreJ cITch 7f Pz ̂ rhuVh wT,h Marion
Lansing. Ill, this past Sunday. In T ^ ' r, ' 3 ! dp Wldor offl,’l",'n8 Tributes to
his absence Charles Boons! ra "Tl r.' B»t
gradnale of Western Theoiogiea! ' '




atff . M oo-chah--
Mayor Sohepeni called ottaAtiOB
lo the fact that Superintendent
Fill will soon be retiring from 3B
years of aervice aa Superintendant
of our Public School! and aug-
gewted that aopie suitable reoog-
nitlon be given Mr. FeH at grad*
uation time on June 14th. The
Mayor further suggested that ha
be authorized to appoint a com-
milteemittee to arrange format
presentation of such a citation
Approved.
Mayor appointed aa such com-
mit lee: City Attorney Ten CM*
mkI Aldermen De Free and Har-
rington.
Mayor Sohapera also ug— tid
that the Council go on record to
honor Mr. Frank Lievenae tor hia
4 years of aervice on behalf Of die
Bond Drives.
Approved and CM warit-
q lies ted to draw up a reeolutlon
and present same to Mr. I lir— |
Mayor Bchepers also cal lad at-
tention to the vary utiafactaiy
conclusion on the Clothing Driea
in the City and auggeeted that it
would be fitting f the C ncil
to recognize the •«
ed by Mr. Willa
Mr. C. Neal Steke ee
men, for their splendid aervicea bi
organizing this Drive.
Mayors recommendation wm
approved and the clerk wm te-
st meted to send suitable* resolu-
tion* to both Mr. Wlohers and
Mr. Steketee conveying the thanha
of I lie Common Council.
Mayor Scheper* also reported
U»al Mr. John Van Putten who
was in the audience had made A
request by telephone on behalf of
Mrs. Van Putten and Mra. Boa ter
permission io rent the voting
booth located at the corner af
College Ave. and 19th St. for UK
as a nursery.
In this same connection the
clerk reported that he had juct
recently received a request from
Mr. Ted Telgenhof for peimteikM
to purchase the lot on which title
booth is located for the puifjMe
of constructing a residence. Thii
brought up the matter relative to
the ownership of this property.
The Counci ly’s attention was ateo
called to the fact that the Board
of Public Works might have pointa
located on this lot from which
they draw- water for their 10th St.
Pumping Station.
After quite some discussion, tt
was moved by Aid. De Free, 2nd
by Sief/etu, 'Dial thla matterna1 \ ovpix-hs. and Marian The hi> |>ait‘ru> mihmhI Die m 19K) Zuidema. and the Clerk. | Sletietu, llial this matter ba
Pfc Buteyn will he paid by Miss | .m ly lives al 207 North Sta'e ««'!> aDan lo 0a>> U-bue Iw* hi-. Devotions led by City Inspector ' eferred lo the (Mmmittee on Pub-
Mrs Brtiiainin Seiwerliorn. 4-^1 (Laura A Boyd and Joseph (’ : listed wiih the naw innu Grand Wieixema. ' """ "_J ”
B FrSSS ?==«? SrirS? & ~ -1
heek. At present they are all in m,-. and'.Mr*. Harry Bouman Mr.
Detroit visiting Mr and Mrs Her- Boons tra has accepted a call to
man VandeHveek -and Mr and Mrs. Three Oaks Reformed church
Kenneth Miller. Mr. Miller who
has been graduated from Wayne
university medical school is in-
terning in a Detroit hospital
Gunner’s Mate 2 C John Kop-
penaal who had completed a trip
around the world on hi* last visit
home some months ago is home
again, this time from the Nether-
Unda He u •panding a 20-day
leave with hi* parents. Mr. and
Mrs Leonard Koppenaal, 214
Maple Ave.
Kenneth Fik. 13-month-old son
*0f Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Fik. 276
Weat 17th St., la critically HI in
Butterworth hoapital, Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas De Vrie*
and *on. Kay, of San Diego, Cal.,
arrived in Holland to apend an in-
definite time with Mr*. De Vriee’
•later and brother-in-law, Mr. and
It wm* on July 2S. 1936. that R"I>‘L uh.-iv he \\*s grHdunicd
music is to lx* furnish- Bo.-ma was seriously wound<xi from Dr High scIkk)I
'’d by Mrs R. A. Fuller, formerfv when shot hy a built*' as !u* pur- He was alataid tlx* USS Vtn-
Henry Bos and Mrs. Dcrnt Bos. Miss Gertrude Bolema, who will sued two men into Holland The cenne«. a ci'iii.ser vv huh was sunk
all of Yneeland. Mrs Abe! Sybef- sing 'The lord's Prayer ' and l.u.let miured hi* upper l.p and off Hu- Solomon* Aug 9. 1912,
wnr,.- .vfrivii.-.rA, x_,,u,yn ̂°‘‘and and r<; l^’"f'aixi There Is No Death " Mrs U fa <* and lodged in a vertebra and with rn.tnv others .swam and
The Essen burg sisters of Hoi- ̂ b^^^vorn who irirntlv returned Uurtis Snow will preside at the ||(* roigncd as chief in F«*h. ' <'l"ng to >licll cases for eight hours
from Honda. ̂  organ k rod Rahhai w ill plav niarv of 1942, hut a few day* hclo'e iN-uig rescued. The ship,
Mrs. Justin Busscher 33, Pine 'taps Ushers will he Kenneih luei was returned to the office at t«'g' ' "I live Japanoe toi|H*does,
Ave. underwent an emergency Yanden Berg of the navy and Jus own icquest, the mayor ex-
land gave two number* at the af-
ternoon service at the Reformed
church, Sunday
Minute* read and approved.
Fetltloaa aad Accounts
Clerk prasenled several oath*
of office.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented application and
agreement signed by John Van
Voorst on behalf of the Fred Van
Voorst Estate located at 271 East
Mr. 'and Mrs'. H. Bowman were Tuesday mglu in Wilham Tappan. army medical
visitors Thuraday of Rev . and Mrs.
Peter Muysken* at Hamilton.
Arthur Brower wa* in C'hicago
Thuraday and Friday of last week.
Lloyd Chapman Speaks
Before Kiwanis Clab
Kiwam* rlub member* met in
the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend tavern Monday night with
John Van Dam, president, pre-
siding. Lloyd CTiapman, counselor
at the Michigan rehabilitation and
relocation center at Pine lake
spoke. Pine Lake is a camp that
is part of rhe Kellogg property
Holland hospital Her condition i* corps,
reported to l>e favorable ; Friends are requested to omit
Mrs. George Rerwald and daugh- flowers
ter. Marian, of Forre.-t Hill. N Y . Pfc. Buteyn was killed in action
returned to their homo after March 24 in the Rhine river val-
spending a few day* at the home ley. in Germany. He was a gradu-
of Mrs. M. Ford, 2.31 Columbia ate of Hope college where he wasAve a member of the Cosmopolitan
Birth* at Holland hospital Tues- society. He was inducted into the
day include a daughter to Mr and army in August, 1944, and went
Mrs. Frank Williams 91 West oversea* in January, 1945 His
Eighth St.', and a daughter to Mr. Wl(p. the former Eatella Kamp*
and Mrs. Chester Belt, 377 West 129 wa»hington BUd . recently re-
22nd S . rp,v*d the Purple Heart awarded
Mis* Clara Buursma. daughter posthumously to Pfc, Buteyn Be-
ef Mr and Mrs Albert Buursma. sldrs 'hp "tfc. he is survived hy a
Waukazoo. underwent her third snn- ̂  • Edward. Jr. the parents
major operation Mondav morning h'tng in Brandon, Wis . and three
Holland Seaman
on Franklin
• ink n 35 minute* with half the | 16th Street for permiaakin to
men (IxmiiI , H.Nii.tliifx he said, i come under the (’ompulsory Sew-
II** vv.i.v g i v i’ll ., Ji' d.n xiii vivoi a rr Oidinam e and have the prem-
leav,* at the tune an«l Ins paieni* me* connected with the sanitary
M
slay, <1 wit h hun ui ( ’.iltforniH
lie al.v> wn> ilxMiil the \'in-
eonne* m Hie tut He* ol the Coral
Sea and Midway and vviineaaed
the sinking of the York town off
Midway, lie wa> attached lo a
hospital ui Hi-- Hawaiian* at the
time of the I’eai! Hirbor attack.
Hi* last tom ot duly wa* alxmd a
earner IP* hI.m> saw service in the
Atlantic and vveai* one star for
lie Building* and Property.
Communications from Board! aM
City Officers
Tlx claim* approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered ear-
lified to the (YxMcil for pay-ment: X
' Hoapital I ward ..... ....... ) 3064.90
Library board .......... 248.05
Park and Cemetery
board .................... 1823.75
Boo id Public Work* 74171J8
Allowed. (Said dawn* on file in
clerk * mikI Boa id of Public Works
office* for public inspection.)
Board of Public Work* reportfd
the collection of $34,606.61; cky
treasurer, $8 078.73. Accepted and
treasurer ordered charged with
the amount*.
Clerk presented communication
from t fie Board of Park and Ceme-
tery trustee* reconanendinf the
purchase of U. S. Saving*' Bondi
Series G ' with the caah on hand
in the Perpetual Upkeep Fund.
Mn H. S. Lar»on route 5 ‘ and between Grand Rapids and m Blodgett hospital. Grand Rap- brothers- - ' * ' 1 Kalamazoo. 1 ' • * ' •
triend*. Mr. and Mr*. De Vne*. ids. for a head infection Her con-
former Holland reswUnn ! ^r- ^amPbp" staled that the djtion i* reported to be favorable Juvenile Arimit* TalrinnS .,n0.V*d relocation center started a year p,., , ‘ Mevers s.anoned at JUVeni,« Admit* lakmg
to California eifht month* ago
Mr*. Harold Van Tongeren.
route 1, left Monday night for Cal-
ifornia to viait h#r huaband, Sgt.
Van Tongeren of the U. S. mar-




The Chriitian Reformed church
Sunday afternoon aervicea were
conducted by the Rev. Hesael
Kooistra of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Walcott
are the narenta of a daughter born
on V-E day.
Mr. and Mrs M Horlings of
Coopersville and Mr. and Mr*.
Don Broenr and son of Grand
Rapids were recent Pearline visit-
ors.
A daughter wai born recently to
Mr. and Mr*. J. Poat of Lament.
Mn. Post is the former Wilmina
Van Dyk of Allendale.
A group of women met In the
Christian Reformed chapel Tues-
day night to work on a quilt in pre-
P*r»tion for fhe Christian School
donation sale to be held this sum-
mer.
Mrs. William Vissers, Jr., is con-
» ^ 1 with pneumonia.
, Joe Rotman son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rotman left Monday for in-
duction in the armed forces.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke were
the recipients of a telegram from
theif «on, Harris, who wai hospit-
alired overseas, telling them he
would be home soon.
A u.rt, Petgeler who has been
very ill for sdnye time is much im-
vproved.
n ar, v, Leon  *. tatio !
ago un<ter Gov. Harry Kelly * plan Keesler field. Mi*s. i* spending Four Bicycle* and $200
Xr T7 j si": ovpr,r
r- j «« zZZSlwrromodate* 250 men and help* N C w ho admitted taking four bicycles
ttiem adapt themselve* to living1* Mi's. A C Overkamp 145 Ea*t IT^ste^lmTTnnrnV^ Ti° adin»!lM’,
under the changed condition*. The i4th s, , reoeivTd a Mother* Day from Don RvnmaT ̂ rxT!'' .
speaker ask-d everyone to as*i*t telegram from her *ons Pfc. Wil- at ]^,u a j n:. . M ^ha n
the injured veterans in any POM- | U*m and Pfc. Ernes, Overkamp. at Ave March D.
ible way to find jobs and help 0( .rp statlon(Vj in ,|1C n • i * n
them to live normally. 1 same division in the Philippine*.' 1^0 raintcn Aft Hurt
Guest* at the meeting were Another ̂  Corp. Raymond In ra|| CrAm c ij
George Overkaftip is a paratroop- j , *“ **0111 JC8II0IQ i 13 West 26t h St. it 'h«
er in France. A foqrtli Min of Mr. Tvvo lo<'al mpn confined in | survivors of 'lie h" * k "n the
and Mrs. Overkamp. Pfc. Richard Holl*nd boapital today with frac- carrier Franklin cni i. ,w m
M. Overkamp wa* killed in action . .0tT/«i!!JJUri.ti,,a/ter ,he>' | Hawaii. He was s'., swd <>n 'he
in December. 1942.
Alex Van Zanten and Glen Gold.
Beaverdam
Jinr Klynatrt will leave here
Thutediy ter the armed farcca.
The offering received Sunday
evening, May 13, at the ’'Mothers
Dty’* aervice amounted to $35. This
wiU co for tha support of Robert
Three Holland Persons
To Graduate at Calvin
Three persons from Holland and
a Zeeland girl will receive diplo-
ma* at the commencement exer-
cise* which will be held in the
Calvin college chapel Tuesday
night. May 29. Mtues Mildred
Schrotenboer and Cary Witteveen
and Clarence Pott, of Holland, and
Ml** Leonora Vander Veer, Zee-
land are among the 56 graduates.
Robert Evenhui*. of Holland, will
also receive a three-year pre-
seminary certificate.
Rev. Leonard Verduin. minister
of the Ann Arbor student chapel,
will deliver the commenpement
address, speaking on the theme.
’The Deserted Vineyard.” Diplo-
mas will be presented by Prof.
Henry Schultze.
Social Progreu CM
Holds Ladies9 Night r
Member* of the Social Progress
club entertained their wive* at a
supper and meeting Tuesday night
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Wood at Waukasoo. The meet-
ing was the fin»l event of the
year. An informal program in
charga of Charles E. Drew follow-
ed the supper.
Albert Van Zotren of Kalama-
soo is the new president of the
club, succeeding Arthur A. Viss-
cber, Henry Winter is vioe-prwi.-
dent and Mr. Woof is the new
M*w<*r.
Approved.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
and bond of Edward Frit* a* Oon-
iitable of the 5,h Ward with Mr*
Alice Prma and Simon Pnna a*
rtfretie*.
Accepted ami bond approved
Clerk presented communication
from the Liquor Control Oommi*-
sion stating that they have receiv-
roinhat ui tliiit .ircn pi a* lour on ed * request from Jack Ver Hey,
hi?. A>iati,- Pacific riblxm He came 126 Ea*t 8Ui Street for license to
to llo iiiid two week* ago. operate a* n 'Tavern ami S D M
( ’oi p C.i.iuvve \vImi enlisted vv ilh 'I3u« i* a request for a transfer of
the in. nun. » De, 5. 1911. |u.s: ie-- ow iier.Wup from Raymond Hamil
Ion- Pearl llaiDu. leUinied here 1,41.
ThuiMlay mgli; with hi* du Referred to the License Com- 1 ent suggested that it might be
rh.ii^e an<l he and hi.' wife, the nut l 'vch for the Board of Review to
former Mary Albaiwve of San Jn*e. Clerk preaented ('ommi«>ica t ion have night ae.seion* in order to
Ca! whom iw ma.iu-<l Sept .2. from toe Sun Oil Co making a|r- accxiimnodaie tho** who find it
are \,>.im- In- parom.-. Mi and phcalion for a permit to oon- difficult to get away in the day
Mi.' M.iiiiie Caauwe. im U a.-h- .'trucl a dnve-in »ervice station time m cmm* they desire to check
m^ion \ l I, lidding and a lirenxe ,0 operate up on iheir axseiwnenU. In anawer
( ‘.1 iuw >^ ii' JUj m.^iiiL' 1 n 1 a service station at 126 to 132 East to Mr. Dokter * suggestion, Qty
active duly on the \1iani1c it.- a Mth St. Thi* cover*  frontage of Attorney Ten Cate commented
mm -,. iu; mirme with * gun cirw. 103 1-2 ft All construction to that in hi* opinion the auggention
He wi.x home l.ivi Sepiemhei on eonfonn lo die building code *nd of Mr. Ixikter had a great deal, o(
a le^uDr fuilough and rocen ordinance* of the City. 1 merit and that this matter a* aug •
ed his discharge May 15 Irom Referred to the Licet me Com- 1 ge*led would he called to the at-
Camp l.e.leune N C lie ha* onelmittee together with the Civic lenlion of the Board of Review
when they meet next year,
communication; Mr. Donald Faber. 61 West 30th
This accumulation 1* now be-
tween $13,000.00 and $15,000.00.
ApJMXlV I'd.
Mutiun* and Reaolutloaa
Mr. Ralph Dokter w'ho wa* prea-
Seaman 1/e Abram Van Zanten
SMm.nl CAhr.m.VxnZaniM., ̂  on hjs Ku rlbbon d improv^.m Committw
'' tf. 2 •«- I"' A-nmrm nbl»,, Inc Ork «mn
latter fin- nxivoy duly.
the Elk* club room* about 10 a m
Tuesday.
Cornelius Kuizenga, 65. route 2.
suffered a fractured pelvi* and
Bcr, Zweering, 70. 82 West 17th
Mia* Gertrude Beckman pro- St . fractured hi* left leg between
*ented a group of her piano the hip and knee and dislocated
pupils in a recital at her home, 60 his loft shoulder.
West I8tli St., Monday night. | Police assisted in taking the men
Miss Beckmans Piano
Pupils Play in Recital
fell from a scaffold while painting snip from the lime ;t vvd> cum
m 1 smoned
l>Ocal relative* and the 'a ior*
wife, the former Siyf. 43
from ('apt. Ilertvert Jensen of tno , St.. al.so appeared beforo the Coun-
Salv alicr Army suggesting that yd in Hie intere*t* of getting Weet
pipe similar to those at the oval i 30th St., improved.
Im* put into the curbing along the Tin* matter wa* referred to the
west aide of Central Avenue be- Street CommRtee for considera-
» 1 , . _0 . , r . , iween fitli Street and 7th Street i10n.
With the 78th Lightning Divi- ||n or(^r tu prevent car* from Alderman Steffen* called the
.. u. . Gt .. . , ,,, ... uv,l|inq-!'u-Ta.ni«,|S^ I ^’do,€l park.ng onto the Sidewalk. 1 (\mnciT* attenUor to the fact thtt
McKinley St.. /«<• ind 'U.'p.D'.l ̂ We.' 18th St.. Holland. Rffpirod to the Street Com- the |Myr*on* who were drillm* ter
something had liapiaun-d '<> \ an Mich , had a lug day near Lennep j
Curioiity Paid— Just Aik
Sgt. Theodore Kragt
Zanten* ship I)cimu.m- inev i*m<'iv - 1 in Germany not *<1 long ago.
ed a form letter from luir, dated Hi* com|>any in the 310th regi-
March 24. in wlnni h.- .'iid he , incut of tlie 78t(i Lightning divi-
had been “terribly hi.-y hut wasj.sion had jilsi taken a forward
Those taking part included Helene to an ambulance The scaffold fell 1 M<,ii an<i expend'd to > .v well." 1 slope of a hill overlooKing l^Tnep
Danhof. Dan De Graaf. Mary Jane when a ladder *lipped, police laid. Subsequent letter.' 'em from Ha- Sgt. Kragt wanted to see what
McKay, Don Jacobusse. John
Streur, Yvonne De Loof. Marlene
Le Jeunr. Phyllis Bax. Paul and
Edwin RocLs. Don Baker. Bud
Steketee. Bud Van Lento and
Martin Dykstra.
Also to play were John Vande
Wage, Kenneth Vander Zwaag.
RichArd Mile*, Betty Van Lente,
Marian Haverman. Cbrinne Cnoa-
*en, Jacqueline Carter. Marian
WMndemulder. Isla Stegink, Edith
Kruithof. Myra Saunders. Jac-
queline Marcusse, Mary Jane Borr,
Norma Ver Hage, Jeane De
Moor, Helen Hoekslra, Donna
Boeve, Patricia De Moor and Su-
zanne Dykstra,
Honored at Dinner on
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. Ind Mr*. Ed Poat, of Grand
Rapida, who celebrated their 23th
wedding anniversary May 20,
were honored at a dihner given
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. .Nick
• at their home, IBS East
Starts Second Jail Term
Two Days Alter Release
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special t
- Arthur Francis. 21. route 1.
Grand Haven, who had completed
a 10-day jail sentence last Satur-
day on a drunk driving charge,
wa* picked up by officer* of sher-
iff* department Monday driving on
the main street of Grand Haven
while hi* operator* license was
.suspended.
Arraigned before Justice George
Iloffer late Monday afternoon lie
waa aent back to the county jail
to serve | 30-day jail sentence on
the latter offense.
waii made no mention of any dis- j wa* on the olher side, so he crawl-aster. ed to the crest.
In the haw shut June. 1942. And there on the olher side of
he was *1 a limed on .1 merchant the hill not more than 25 yard* Hccunlie* should be referred back
ship before being a"ign.d to the away h* saw a German 106mm i0 tt* Committee together with
Franklin. He risen* d in.' l*>ot | gun. He thought In* g<M*e wa* ' the City Attorney and City Clerk.
now available in the General
Fund. It wa* further recommend-
ed that the amount of securities
to l>e pun based and the tvne of
training at Great l^ake.-, III . and
was later trained at Little Creek,
Va. Following hi* service on the
merchant ship he was stationed at
the Brooklyn navy yard
Van Zanten ha* a brother in the
navy, Quarter Master 3 C Bern-
ard. who is on a PC Ixwt in the
Atlantic. Another brollwr. Pfc.
Jolm, 1* witii the 5lli army in It-
aly.
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special »
—A divorce decree was awarded
Wednesday afternoon in the
Ottawa circuit court to Marie
(Mary) Snyder of Muskegon from
her husband. Arthur Snyder, now
of Detroit. Cuftodysof the three ____ ______ , .
minor children wm Awarded te each wm assessed a $5 fine and
FINED FOR GAB THEFT
Grand Haven, May 24 (Special)
—Arnold Oke*on, East Grand
Rapids, .and William Rindge,
Grand Rapid*, both 17, were ar-
raigned before Justice Peter Ver-
Duin Monday ' afternoon on a
charge of stealing gasoline from a
car hege. They pleaded guilty and
cooked when tlie gun crew saw
him and started running in hi*
direction.
All they wanted to do wa* sur-
render.
Kragt returned to hi* company
with one ober lieutenant, one lieu-
tenant. 4U n»eii and 19 horses, a
complete three-gun battery.
FIVE PAT FINES
Fine* paid in municipal court
Monday for .various traffic of-
fense* were ax follow*; John Mil-
ton, route 4, faulty brake* charge,
$5; Harold Dekker, 19, route 1.
speeding charge, |5; Russell Rub-
bers, 17, route 2, Hamiltbn, Im-
proper driving, $16: Maynard
Vander Yacht, 21, rpute 4, double
parking, casts of $1; Bits Duron.
25, U0 East Bjghth St.( right of
oil on city property or East 16th
Report* of Staodlng Committee* St., were not succeMfui in finding
Committee <*1 Way* ami Mean* 0|| pqj (yund only a dry hole,
reported recommending that the Mayor Scheper* appointed Ald-
Cii.v purchase some slioit-terni ( ^rman Harry Harrington to taka
Government securitie* with ca*h the p|ac<. of ̂  p Van Harteaveldt,
resigned, on the several commit-
tee* to which Mr. Van Harteaveldt
had been appointed.
The Comm wa ion of Public Saf-
ety presented the following report:
"Your Public Safety pommiatkin
and the Common Council' have
been. giving consideration for quire
sometime to the> purchase /of a
new fire truck to replace the
State-owned truck that will be
taken from the City in the\ near
future.
After very careful study /It la
the recommendation of yoqr Oom-
uiiuiou that tf>e T5fy~paroiia*e a
Seagrave Series No. 170
500 a P. M pumper with
water tank and
equipment with a V-12, 185 H. P.
engine at a total cost of $8,714.20;
aa ber their proposal.
It' js further recommended that
Adopted
Gaim* and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined
claims in the sum of $8,054.37,
and recommended payment there-
of.
Allowed.
Committee on Public .Lighting
reported for information of the
Council that the Wooden Stioe
Sign* at the eutnmcp* to the Citv
are now being repaired and will
be put back in commission very
.Wiortly. •
Civic Improvement Committee
reported for information of the
Council that their Committee hM
recently had a meeting with the 1 1 ̂
Architects at Kalamazoo and that fttnefol Nl aiai the contract
tin* work oh plans for the pro* behalf of the -city,
poeed Municipal Recreatkm Build- Adopted
ing is
C-
MHTY 7“ War Loan Drive
WATCH 'EM GO---





hank Wilton on tha dark horta lagt bahlnd





i" ' * - ?
T-
“Red” Maentz Pulls Away and Is Just Get-
ting into stride.
STAKE $88,600




The odds are still heavy on “Home” with
Mrs. Lester Klaasen up ana Mrs. Ray Knooi-






NICE GOING, “JOCK”! YOUR
WORKERS IN THE SCHOOLS
HAVE SET A TERRIFIC PACE,
PUHING THE SCHOOLS WAY
OUT IN FRONT - RUT DON’T
SLOW UP; THE OTHERS ARE
CLOSING IN AND MAKING THE
RACE MIGHTY EXCITING.
Total to Date . $297,691
rime the
Yet to go . $726,189
ViilRY Nunteer
. . . As you read this, your armed forces are lighting tneir
way toward the great victory. Every American must do
his.parr— that means ei ery American must back this great-
est of all War Bond drives— mighty, urgent Seventh:
TWO BIG DRIVES IN ONE!
. . Last year, by this time, you were asked to subscribe in
tvyb drives. Since this is the first drive in 1945, we must be
ready to back it up to the hilt. That means you must sub-
stantially increase your bond buying during the Seventh.
. . . Let’s get ready now to welcome the volunteer sales-
men with a generous heart and an open pockctbook.
Thousands of men, women, boys and girls are giving
their time to take your bond subscriptions. They know
how vital this drive is -show them you know, too, by
buying bigger, extra bonds.
... If you have any income, from any source— whether
from work, land or capital— you have a personal quota in
this drive. Find out what it is— and be ready to do your
share when your victory volunteer calls.
- . . The need is greater than ever before. As we push
closer to victory, the cost of waging war gets higher and
higher. More guns, more ships, more planes are needed
every day. That’s why yvc must put every ounce of effort
behind the Seventh War Loan. And remember, too, war
bonds are still the world s safest investment— /tav rep-
resent savings for your future— victory for your country.
WE fflEOWIHArilEST SUITS you
C( .h. So. ^ b<’oW “ndw .h. dlrec(i0ll
to fit iodividu.1 invejtmen"''' " dc‘
Stable lecuritio will |* , . . ‘ reiJulr'n*n«. Mar-
** dal'd June 1, I9<5;
* S;fi« f, end C $avin91 8ond.
* Sav,n«« Not.., c
•»ct;r;,rcr








P. S. BOXER & CO.




GHANb RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING




JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.










BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
crampton Manufacturing co.











HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
• American Federation of Labor
